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THE EROSION OF LAW ENFORCErtlENT INTELLIGENCE
CAP ABILITIES-PUBLIC SECURITY 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1977 

U.S. SENA'I'E, 
SlIBCOl\IllrIl'TEE ON CRnIDTM, LAWS AND PROCEDURES 

OF THE COllUrrITTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2228, 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Orrin G. Hatch (acting chair
man of the subcommittee) preSiding. 

Present: Senator Thurmond. 
Staff present: Richanl L. Sc.}mltz, counsel; David :Martin, nnnJyst; 

Alfonso L. Tarabochia, investigator; and Robert J. Short, 
investigator. 

Senator HATCH. r will call the meeting of the Subcommittee on 
Criminal Laws and Procedures to order. 

I have to apologize for being late. I l1ad to give a speech this morn
ing to two or three hundred of our interns on Capitol Hill. It was sup: 
posed to take an hour and I cut it short-15 minutes as it was, Then I 
still had a rough time walking from the Oannon Building over to here. 

Let me just beg-in by saying that today's hearing has to do wibh the 
nationwide erosion of law enforcement hitelligence capabilities and the 
impact this erosion has had on the ability of our law enfo,rccment agen
cies to protect the public. This hearing has been organized by the in
ternal security unit of the Senate Subcommittee 011 Oriminal Laws 
and Procedur('s. It represents a continuation of fl, series of hearings on 
the same subject held in 1915 and 1976 lUlder the auspices of the fo1'
mel' Senate Subcommittee on Internal Secudty. 

The many high-ranking law enforcement oflicials who testified dur
ing the course or these hearing'S were agreed thnt there had been abuses 
in the past and thnt tlll'l'e was a 11('('(1 ror carefully drawn g-nidelines in 
order to prevent the recurrencc of such abuses. Perhaps it is unavoid
able that t'he pendulum should swing violently after there has been. 
a disclosure of abuses. 

Th(l t('stimony pre.sented by the witnesses, however, su~gest.e(l 'thnt. 
the pendulum had swung so violently that Inw enforcement intelligence 
in many ar('as has been ~wiped out, or almost wiped out, while in 'Other 
areas it has beenl'educed to n state of near paralysis. 

Chie.r Drwis or the Los Angeles Police Department, for e.xm,ple,., 
told the subcommittee: 

Tho municipal intelligence community must be permItted to lc1entlfy ancl nct 
against tlle effOrts or those who woul(1 pillage, rol), rupe, murder nnd yos, evon 
steal onr freedom from the citimns of tlJ.is Republic. The Vll.no\ts restrll.ints on the 
intelligence function todll.Y llll.ve caused SOlUe pollee administrators to completel.y 
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abandon thIs vital activity. Still other administrators l1ave reduced the amount 
of material kept by their organization to the IJoint that it cannot be classified as 
intelligence. 

Capt. Justin Dintino, Chier or Intelligence :for the New Jersey 
Stato Police had 'this to say abollt the present state or law enrorcement 
intelligence: 

The free flow of intelli£w~ce between Federal, State, and local agencies is es
sential to an effective law enforcement operation. ~'o tue extent that this flow is 
restricted, h\w enforcement if; bandicappec1. Today this :!low is terribly restrictec1, 
at every level find in every direction: FrolU city-to-city, from State-to-State, from 
State agencies to Federal agencies, and from Federal agencies to the State and 
local level. This is n disnstrous situation nna we've got to flnd some way of 
revel'sing it. 

Sgr. Arleigh l\IcCr<'>(l or the Los Ang<.'h's Police Department Bomb 
Squad, one or the Nation's top antiterrorist <'>xpE'rts, told the snb
committee that intelligence about violence-prone and terrorist orga
nizations is almost nonexistent in our l11<.'trol?olitan police departments 
and that antiterrorist law enforcement actiYIties are now handicapped 
even when it comes to such routine mattcrs as getting information 
about telephone lltllnbl.lrs :from the t('Iephone company. 

In general, the erosion of law enrorcement intelligence capabilities 
was attributed ,by the witnesses to foul' principal causes: First, the 
impact of the Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts; second, the 
general anti-intelligence hyst.eda in th~, wake of \Vatergate and the 
predominantly hostile attitude of the media towal'cllaw enforcement 
intelligence; third, Hhe growing rash of civil suits against 10, w enforce
ment agencies, in some cases claiming damages or many millions of 
dollars; and fOUl'th, the additional restrictions imposed, or threat
ened, by legislation at the State level 

We have with us today three wit.nesses who haye held high positions 
in three of the Nation's major law enforc<'ment ag<'ncies: 1\{r. Eugene 
Rossides, who served as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Law 
Enforcement; 1\:[1' •• rohn Olszewski, a veteran of 21 years experience in 
Law Enforcement in the Internal R<wenne ServicQ, who last se.rved as 
Chief or Intelligence fOl' IRS, and 1\:[1'. TJ!1ul'ence Silberman, whf) sey
eral ye!trs ago sened as Deputy Attorney Geneml, and who has since 
then distinguished himself as a diplomat and political scholar. 

Gentlemen, we are grateful to you ror consenting to appear before 
this subcommittee to give us the benefit of your experience and your Ii 
wisdom. 

In the interest of saving time, would yOlt all rise alld be SWOrn as a 
group~ 

Gentlemen, do yon swear to tell tllC truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the tmth, so help you God ~ 

MI'. RossmF..s. I do. 
Mr. StLnEWIAN. I do. 
Mr. OLSZEWSKI. I do. 
Senator HATCH. Then we will begin. I think :Ml'. Rossides is first. 

TESTIMONY OF EUGENE ROSSIDES 

Mr. R08SIDES. Th!tnk you, IHt·. Chai.rman. I cl'rt.ain1y echo your open
ing remarks setting the stage and the outlines of the problem. 
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Mr. Chairman, in response to the committee's request to testify on 
the erosion of intelli~ence gathering il1 the law enforcement communi
ty, I would make tne following comment; That proper intelli~ence 
gathering is a fundamE\ntal and necessary function of a law enforce
ment organization as it is for any serious human enc1eaver. 

Look at any nonenforcement agency of the executive branch of the 
Goyernment; look at· tIle operations of every committee and subcom
mittee of the CongreBS; look at the business allCl professional commu
nity; and look at our educational and charitable organizations. You 
willl'2e that intelligence gathering is essential to carrying on success
fully their activities . 

Fmther, an essential aspect of intelligence gathering is the proper 
exc11ange of intelligence among Federal, State, and local law enforce
ment agencies. It is important to keep in mind always that, regarding 
most criminal activity, the over 400,000 State and local law enforce
ment officials are our first line of defense and that Federal, State, and 
local cooperation, including the exchange of intelligence, is essential to 
adequate law enforcement performance. 

While at the Treasury, my responsibilities includecl direct super
vision of the U.S. Customs Seryi.ce, the U.S. Secret Service, and the 
Bureau or Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. In addition, r was policy 
adviser to the Secretary un the Interun.l Revenne Service'S law enforce
ment activities. There were two areas or drug enforcemen.t, Mr. Chair
man, that I concentrated on Wl1ich were at that time within the 
Treasury's jurisdiction and Treasury's l'esponsibilit.y : Drug smuggling 
and tax investigations of drug dealers. 

It became clear to me ut the outset after discussion with variotls 
enforcement officials in the Treasury and outside the Treasury that 
in the drug enforcement area there was a serious lack of intelligence
gathering capabilities. The lack or actual know'ledge ns to who were 
the major smugglers and deal<~rs in illegal drugs ana. their methods 
of operation was appalling. The mllOlmt of resources al10c!tted to 
intelligence gathering generally was quite small. 

Together with the Congress,·we increased substantially the resourGes 
al10catecl to intelligence gathering and it witS reflected in stren~thened 
enforcement in the drug-smuggling urea and in the area of tax mvesti
gations of major drug dealers. 

Unfortunately in the last few years there has been-as you have 
pointed out, Mr. Chairman-a substantial erosion of law enfotcement 
intel1igence~gathering capabilities. From testimony presented to this 
subcommittee and fr0111 discussions with law enforcement officials, it 
is clear to me that one of the foundations of adequate law enforce
ment-namely, intelligence gathering operations~has bee:o. eroded and 
weakened at all levels of goverment. 

It is my firm belief that law enforcement intelligence-gathering 
capabilities can be l'estorecl to adequate levels within our constitutional 
system. 

In the area of drug smuggling, Mr. Chairman, r became quicldy 
convinced of the singular importance of an effective antidrug smug
gling effort and the need for intelligence gathering in this area when 
in March 1069, Trensll.l'y agents of the Customs Service seized 115 
p'0unds of pure heroin in New York City after. anlS-month investiga
bon by two of them. 
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At that time, Mr. Chairman, the question was: How much emphasis 
should be placed on internal drug enforcement as opposed to how much 
emphasis should 'be placed on smuggling. I felt we should concentrate 
more on smuggling. If you can get 115 pounds of pure haroin before 
it is distributed and cut 20 to 1, it is a question of where yon put your 
resources. "We felt that tllis was important-particu1arly to have the 
intelligence gathering. You can't really do antismuggling 'work without 
additional intelligence. " 

Thereafter, we improved substantially Customs intellig(>nce gather
ing in the drug smuggling area but our efforts were impeded by a 
jurisdictional dispute with Justice's BUl'ean of Narcotics and Danger
ous Drugs. After I returned to private practice in .January 19'73, 
reol'ganizationplan No.2 of 1973, which I opposed as a private citizen, 
was passed by the Congress in 1973 creating the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. 

Part of that. plan transferred Oustoms drug smuggling investi,gatory 
and intelligence gathering' responsibilities to DEA in tho Justice 
Department. 

My opposition was based in part on tho belief that DEA agents 
couldllot perform the dl'llg smuggling intelligence gathering olJel'a
tion lJ$ effectively as Customs because they could not obtain the coopera
tion Customs could of the import cOll1lllUnity and sister Customs 
organizations throug"hout the world, and because DEA agents cou1(1 
not reach the level of expertise which Customs agents lUI-VB in anti
smuggling operations. 

Now, Mr. Ohairman, I want to tnrn briefly to the tax investigations 
of drug dealers. This is an area which jJlustrates onr problem today 
in the erosion of the intelligence gathering funct.ion. 
j The area of tax investigations of drug dealers illustrates the ir)1-
lportance of intelligence gn.thel'ing generally and the importance of 
(excha.nge of intelligence among Federal, State, and local law enforce
l1wnt agenC'ies specifically. 

I say to this committee, Mr. Chairman, as I hays testified before, 
that we will not be able to bring illegal drug operations within man
agen.ble proportions without an effective attack on the frnits of illegal 
dl.'ng operations-namely, the huge profits which are taxable-through 
the use of our tax laws. 

Le,t me outline the short-lived TrensUl'V and IRS narcotics trafficker 
tax program, one of the most successful iaw enforcement progmms in 
our history, which was based on proper intelligence gathering 
activities. 

Thet'e were three aspects of the program: Target selection; IRS 
andit investigations; and prosecution or civil litigation. 

The target selection process was designed to pool all the available 
information in this country from all Federal, State, and local law 
enforcement agencies as to who the major narcotics dealers were. 
There was no such data bank. There was very little cooperation among 
the agencies in. oxclumge of information. 

Guidelines were issued to insure adequacy and unHormity of ~e
sponse. We wan.ted the names of alleged major dealers but also deta1ls 
of their assets and standards of living so as to determine whether a 
tax audit would be warranted. Our aim was to take the profits out 
of the illegal narcotics trade. 

• 

• 
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Mr. Chairman, we got cooperation among agencies that had fought, 
jUl'isdictionwise, for years. ,\Thy? Because tIle tax function was not 
an overlap of jurisdiction. They coul(l aU validly cooperate with our 
program of identifying major dealers and information with IRS 
?-l1C1 n?t ~n any way feel that they were giving up drug enforcem'ent 
Jurlschcbon. 

1-Ye set up field target selection committees throughout the country 
composed of representatives of Federal, State, and local law enforce
ment agencies for the purpose of giving us the advantages or a com
bined iIiteUigence operation. 

Ii Information on each alleged major narcotics traffickel' was l)ulled 
together. The field target selection committees would accept or reject 
potential targets based on information gathered by the various Fed
eral, State, and local enforcement agencies. 

Those selected would be sent to Washington for review by a Treas
ury target selection committee composed of representatives of IRS, 
Customs, and the Justice Depal'tment's BNDD. 

The field target selection committee representatives and the Wash. 
ington representatives except for one person, the Deputy Assistant 
Secretn.ry for Enforcement, were all career personnel. 

Those selected by the Treasury tllJ'get, selection committee from 
fielc1recommendations would be t1'tinsmitted to IRS for a full-scale tax 
audit. It would be an IRS cnse run by IRS personnel and in accordance 
with all applicable agency procedures. If criminal action were war
ranted, IRS would l'efer the matter to the Department of Justice. 
Otherwise, civil action would be taken where appropl'iate. 

We stressed the importance of going after the illegal "profits :for 
tax revonues duo the Government. If a criminal caSe could be made; 
fine. If not, there was to be a full civil audit for taxes owed and civil 
penalties, if any. 

The. snccl'SS of the program. Mr. Chairman, was extraordinary. I 
submit for the record the testimony that I gave before the Senate 
investigating committee last summer. It detu.ils the fact that over 
a vcry short period of time 1,800 major dealers were identified and 
investigations started 011 most. of them, along with 3,000 minor dealers. 

The snccess of this program combined with the minor trafficker 
program was, in my judgment, the prime reason for the downturn in 
heroin availability in 1912 and 197'3. 

I give you tIus background, Mr. Chairman, because it is the next 
comment 'which deals more specifically with the question of the erosion 
of law enforcement activity. 

Unfortunately, in 197'3 ancl1D74, after I had returned to private 
practice, the then new Commissioner of IRS, who disagreed with the 
program, ended it despite clear congressional and executive policy and 
directives in fo.vor of the program. 

·Without the l'(lvival of such a program, with a foundatiol1 based on 
intelligenc", gathering and the exchange of intelligence among Federal, 
State, anc110callaw enforcement officials, we willnothe able to reduce 
ill(l.gal dl'ug operations ill this country to manageable proportions. 

We must alwavs keep in minc1 that the other side of illegal drugs is 
huge taxable profits which at present we are neglecting. 

Thnnkyon, Mr. Chairman. . 
Senator HATCII. Thank you, :Mr. Rossldes. 

-'-~--'-' ---
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I am hl1,PPY to have your testimony here t0day. Certainly all three 
of you gentlemen have excellent credentials to help us to look into 
these serious problems. 

You said in your statement that from testimony presented to this 
subcommittee and from discussion with law enforcement officials, it 
is clear to you that intelligence-gathering operations have been eroded 
and weakened at every level. Presumably you have luid the opportunity 
to discuss this matter with some of your former colleagues in tIle 
Treasury Department and other law enforcement agencies. 

]Hr. ROSSIDES. Iluwe. 
Senator HATCH. Haye vou encountered occasional or widespread 

. complaints about the erosi'On of law enforcement intelligence ~ 
1\:[1'. ROSSIDES. I haye, 1\:[1'. Chairman, both at the Feif.erallevel and 

at the city level. 
Senator HATCH. These are complaints by the experts in the field ~ 
Mr. ROSSIDES. Absolutelv. 
Benator HATCH. By tIle people who are directly concerned with 

ma::ntaining good inteiligence activities throughout the country for the 
benefit of the citizens ~ 

Ur. RossIDEs. Correct. Thev feel that, in large part, an essential 
tool of their profession has beeii taken away. 

Senator HATCH. You have given us some broad examples in your 
statement this mo~ning. :Without naming names, could you give us a 
few examples of tIns erOSIOn ~ 

Mr. ROSSIDES. I will give you an example of what I feel is probably 
the most important are~a of law enforcement in narcotics enforcement. 
The IRS program of specific tax cases against maj 01' dealers has 
been stopped. This was an attack from vrithin. 

1Ve have had attacks on the law enforcement community from 
without, but-

Senator HATOH. Wllell you say it '.'ms an attack from within, what 
do yOU mean by that ~ 

Mr. RosSIDEs. The thcn Commissioner of Internal Revenue, }\fl'. 
DOll Alexander, simply seuttled the program. He stopped a congres
sionally authorized program. 

Senator HATCH. Do you know any particular reason why he did 
that~ 

Mr. ROSSIDES. It has be~~l a puzzle to a lot of people in the law' en
forcoment community. Th~ra is no rational reason that I can under
stand. His testimony has been rather limited, alleging abuses by IRS 
personnel. I responded that: 

It you nre telling us thnt the IRS personnel's use or stntutory nuthority re·, 
gnrding jeopnrdy nssessments nnd closing ot tnx yenr testimony has not followed 
the guidelines of the IRS, you shciuld hnve reprimanded your agents and officialS. 

On the oUler hand, if yon don't agree with the particular regulations, then 
worlc to change them. 

Senatol' HATCH. Or at least say that you don't agree with them-
Mr. ROSSIDES. Correct. 
Senator HATOH [continuing]. Instead of using the phony e..-r;:CU8C that 

thew have becn abusive. lYe can correct abuses if the !j.~atute is other
wise yalid. 
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Nil'. ROSSIDES. Absolutely. The st·aturo is valid. It is used and it is on 
ess~ntial st.a:tut.e. The idea tlHl,t when you are pulling in a major nar
cotICS dealer, that the funds that he may 11ave are not subject to a. 
jeopardy assessment ann,lysis is faulty. It is unusual. 

Let me give you another example. Others call testify more fully to 
this. I luwe 11ear(l it from severnl sources. It was not a question of ana-. 
lyzing what, IRS was doing to see how you may improve what they are 
doing or to stoT? what should not be done. He just announced, .practi
cally the first few weeks that he was there, that IH~ was stoppmg the 
Treasury IIRS narcotics program. 

Senator lLvrcn. Did he give Olle intelligent law enIOl'Cement rea
son for stopping tho program? 

~fr. ROSStDES. Not one that I Imow o:f. 
Senator HATCH. In other words, tlw only reason, basically, that he 

has given is that there ma.y }la"e been an occnsiontll' abuse by narcotics 
officers or agents. 

Mr. R.ossIDEs. IRS oro )ers. That is the only reason. That is his prob
lem of lack of proper supervision of his own unreau. 

Senator }L\~'CII. 'l'here is no reM justification or intelligent observa
tion conccl'l1ing the inefficacy of the statuto 01' tho validity of tho stat
uto 01' the abusiveness of tho statuto ~ 

:Mr. ROSSIDES. That is correct. Ur. Chnh-man, that is not only COl'
roct, but the point is that it is the most importnnt program 11l the 
country in order to get at ch'Ug operations. You cannot simply do it 
by straight enforcement of drug statutes. You've got to do it by taking 
the profits out. 

Senator HATCH. Fot' the record, when did he make the determina
tion not to use this procedure? 

l\fl'. RossIDEs. It started in late 1973. By eurly 1974 the program was 
on its way out. 

Senator HATCH. In yoUI' estimation, w]mt would have been the detri
n1cnts to our society as a result of that major policy decision, which was 
made without any logic or uny reasonably justified basis ~ 

Mr. nOSSIDES. And contrary to existing authority nnd statute and 
policy dir(>ction by the Congl:ess, t.he 1Vhlte House, 'and the Secretary 
of the Treasury. 

The l'CsultS have been this, :Mr. ClmirlI).an: an absolut.e increase in 
narcotics \lSe in this count.ry. Yon elm see it ill the papers. They talk 
about ev()n heroin coming back. There is an absolute increase in the 
amount of distribution of narcotiC's and dangerous drugs. 

Senator HA'I'CU, Did you feel that yon were on tho way to stamping 
this out, 01' at loost curtailing it offective lY? 

Mr. ROSSIDES. To manageable proportIons. I 'Would say t.hat you are 
never going to stop il. certain amount of drug.:!) but we were; for t.he 
first time, on the way to bl'inging it down to manageable proporHons. 

Sonat.ol' HATCH. You were effectively reducing the purity of t.he 
heroin that was being distribut~d. That is tllc test, iSl~'t it? . 

Mr. ROSSlDES. Oh, yes. And the amount of herOlll. The POlllt was 
this, Mr. Chairman; the. criminal community-and there is an orga
nizec1 crime group, thore are organized crime ~rOllps-we told them 
that "If you are in the drug business you are going to be n\ldited every 
year." 
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You only needed a finite number of ag('nts. It was not a situation 
wh(,l'e t.he millIber of agents increased every year. The number of peo
ple in organized crime is a finite number. By putt.ing this st.ufi' in a 
proper intelligence gathering system and in the computer, you could 
do it with a handful of agents-say, less than 600. 

We are saying to them, "Get out of this business. If you are in this 
business and you make a dime, we will know about it." It's the only 
way you can effectively go .after the major drug dealers. 

Senator HATCH. You referred to field target selection committees 
thronghout the country composed of repres~ntatives of Federal, State, 
and local law enforceinent agencies s~t up as a kind of joint intelli- ~ 
gence opel'at.ion. 

~fl'. ROSSIDES. Exactly. 
Senator HATCH. Many of the witnesses who have testified proviously 

lI.ave stated that t.here is a reluctancc-evena fear-of sharing intellI
gence because of the impMG of the Freedom of Info·rmation Act aneI 
the Privacy Act . 
. Do Y9u imow if any such joint law enforcement intelligence op~ra

mons eXl$!; today ~ 
Ml~. ROSSIDES. I do not.. I have not bC'on as close to it-there may be 

some in some situation, hut I lmow that there is very little. There"has 
lieen n.n erosion in that area, but I cannot answer you completely. I 
know that it has been reduced substantially, if there is any going on. 

Senator }Lvl.'mr. vVhat impact have the Freedom of Information 
Act and the Privacy Act had on joint intelligenee operations ~ 

Mr. ROSSIDES. TIiey have thrown a scare into the enforcement agents. 
I think Mr. Olszmvslci. can o'ive YOU more details about t.hat .. Mr. Sil
berman, who testified regarding those statutes, would be better able to 
answer that question. 

It is clear that they have been very concerned about those statutes. 
On the other hand, it is also clear in nw mind that we can adjust or 
amend the statute and haye adequate 'intelligence-gathering within 
the constitutional framework. 

I think Mr. Silberman would be the expert, particularly on those 
statutes. 

Senator HATCH. You mean, to have the benefits of the statutes, but 
in a way that would be more easily utilized ~ 

Mr. ROSSIDES. Right; in other words, it is not a confrontation where 
you have one or the other. I certainly feel that we can work out an 
nc1eQUltte intelligence-gat.hering program, and an exchange, without 
impinging' on those rights which we feel are important under the 
Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act. 

Senntor HATCH. There is 11 widespread impression that the FBI has 
at its fingertips just about all of the available information on sub
versiyes and on terrorists and other criminal elements. 

You made the point that the exchange of intelligence between 
Federal, State, and local agencies is essent.ial to effective law enforce
ment. It seems to me that what you were saying, in effect, is that the 
FBI is not all-knowing. 

1\,[1'. RossroES. Correct. 
S('uator HATcrr. Yon are saving that it simply canr'.ot operate on 

its own. I think what I am asking is whether thnt is a correct state
ment of your position ~ 
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}Ir. ROSSIDES. Very much so, Mr. Chn,irman. 1../et me give yon two 
exnmples which were under. my supervision at the time. 'rhey are ill 
regard to terl'orism. Alcohol, Tobacco and Firenrms, which have 1'0-
sponsibilities-coordinato resopnsibilities, u.ncl overlapping responSi
bilities-and work closely with the FBI, has to work closely with 
State and local police. It is an absolute necessity-particularly in the 
arell, of t~rrorism. 

Little was known as to wIlO may be potential terrorists. Further
and I've neVel' wanted to get into too much testimony about it-l'egnl'il· 
ing the Secret 8m'vica and the question of Pl'esidentiu.l protectioll ami 
heads of state pl'otection, youhava to lutVo it. It is based on propel: 
intelligence-~athering. 

ThecriticIsm of the Secret Service back at the time of the tragedy 
of tho assassination of President Kenneely wus that they hac1not hail 
adequate intelligence-gathering capabilities. A massive effort wus 
made to improve that. It did improve. ,Va spent a substantial amount 
of time reviewing and going over Secret Service intelligNlce-gatheJ.'ing 
operations. T~u.~y absolutely had to be based on cooperation with State 
and local offiCIals. 

Senator HA'l'cn. ,Va appreciate your testimony, Mr. Hossides. 1 
think it has been very enlightt'ning n,nd very interesting to mc:, l)e1'
son ally. I am sure it will lie as eqil~tny enlightening to others in our 
society. 

MI'. ROSSIDES. Thank you. 
Senator HNl'CII. Lees cail on Mr. Silberman at this point. 
Mr. Silberman, may we have your testimOllY now ~ 

STATEMENT OF AMBASSADOR LAURENOE H, SILBERMAN 

Mr. SILBEIDIAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I must say that I am p!t1't.icularly plNtsed to sc('; this eommittee st;u'ii 

a process of ovaluation of past congressional legislation. It seems to me 
that whnt yon are engaged in is nn analytical Pl'oc{'ss of determining 
wl1at the cost of past legislation is on the impact or In w enfOl'Ccm(>llt. 
By cost I refcr not just to direct. monetnt'y cost-which I will touC'h 
on-but, also the cost in terms or hnpnct 01'1. ongoing and desil'able 
programs. 

Often the Congrt'ss. in l)assing Ipgislation, ip:nol'l's the impart 0'£ 
legislation and thl' costs-the trndeoffs. This is pal'ti('ulady trne in 
regulatory legislation. I think that thaI; has bren true in thiscl)sq, 

Th('; Frl'edom of Information .Art Amt'ndm(lnts of H)14 most, 'im
portnntly-it seems to me-chang(ld the p'i~(wions law, which (IxcmptNl 
from dis·closllre. im'(Istigntol'Y lUes complIed £01' law enfol'('cm(lnt pur
poses. It changed thnt 1:,0 foi'ce. the,law. Nl,fol'cem~nt a.p;cnc!es to make 
a rn\~e bv' page annJvtJcul anal:vsls wltlun mnSSlve 111e9 III ordi>l' to 
mnke'tlw'c1etel'minntion as to what information in that file wns mnl1(la
tory disclosahle under the law nml what coulrl be eXl'mptet1. 

'rhat proceSS has had. fil'st of all, nn ('normOlls finn1lC'ial cost. I r~f('r 
to the Il'BI. As D(lpnty Attornt\v Genera1, of ('onrse, I hita snpel'\'isol'Y 
l'E.'sponsibility over the FBI. I sllOuld'like to touC'h on that becnuRC tho 
}i'13I is onr largest law enrol'cl'inent ngeney [1ntl has T)(~en the major 
tal'?:l't of Freedom of Information Act and P1'ivncy Act requests und 
litigntion over thosamattel's. 
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Senntor HATOH. Who arc most of the people who ask for benefits 
uncleI' the Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts? . . 

Mr. SILBERr.IAN. Well, I can't be sure who most of them are. There 
are thousands and thousands. ·What troubles me is some of them that 
;r will touch on. There are all sorts of people who are just ourious as to 
what the Bureau has in their files that they request. 

Senator HATCH. Therefore, their curiosity is costing the American 
taxpayer millions and millions of dollars-to comply with the Free
dom of Information and Privacy Acts, plus costing our agents time? 

Mr. SILBERr.rAN. Exactly right. I am about to tell you what the cost 
is, exactly. 

The Congress, when it passed the amGl'l.dments to the Freedom of 
Information Act estimated that the cost would be $50,000 a year for 
the Federal Government to comply. That was an outrageous and, in 
my judgment, dishoneslJ estimate which the executive branch, and 
partIcularly the Justice Department, seriously quarreled with. 

The truth now is out. It is costing the Bureau, in fiscal year 1977, 
almost $13 million to comply. 

Senator HATCH. Are YOll sure of that? The Congress, at the time 
that. they enacted this law, estimated $50,000 a year as the cost? 

:Mi.'. SILBEnr.rAN. That is correct. 
Senator HATCH. And it is now costing us $13 million taxpayer 

dollars? 
Mr. SILBERr.IAN. Thnt is exactly rlp:ht. ,T ust the FBI alone. 
Senator HA'rcH. Just the FBI alone? Do you have any estimate 

what it is costing throughout the Federal Goverment? 
Mr. SILBERUAN. I couldn't o'ive it to you. 
Senator HATCH. It's got to ge many times multiplied. 
Mr. SILBEnr.rAN. I should think that that would be of interest to 

this committee. 
To break that down, there are 375 persons in the FBI working on 

Freedom of Information Act and Privacy Act requests. Included 
within that group are 50 highly trained agents. 

I will go into why it is necessary to have highly trained agents :per
form this flmction. However, beyond that, there are enormous litIga
tion costs to the Justice Department and to the Government as a 
whoJ~. The Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act matrix 
requires un adjudication of all sorts of issues by the courts. That has 
been an enormous expense to the courts and to the Ia w enforcement 
operation, too. 

r think the more important cost is not direct-
Senator HATCH. Have you estimated the litigation costs ~ 
Mr. SILBERr.IAN. No; I do not have that. The Justice Department 

ought to. 
Senator I-L\TCII. ,Vonld that be $50,000 or would that be in the 

millions? 
Mr. SILBERUAN. Oh, it has to be in the millions. 
Senator HATOII. So you are saying that on top of $13 million-
Mr. SILBERr.IAN. That is just employment costs to the FBI. 
SeMtor HATOH. Which is what-65 times $50,000? 
Mr. SILBEH"'UN. I beg your pardon ~ 
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Senator HATOH. Is that 65 times $50,OOO-the original estim~te 
which you characterized as boing dishonest @ "Who made those original 
estimates and who ar~ you characterizing as being dishonest? 

1tfr. SILBERMAN. The Congress. 
Senator HATCH. You are saying that the Congress people who ac

tually did this-either staff or Members-literally had to know it 
was going to cost the American taxpayers more than $50,000 ~ 

Mr. SILnElUrAN. I remember myself telling them mu,ny, many times 
that their estimate was outra~eously low and that the cost was going 
to be enormous because it would be necessary in many of these cases to 
make a domunent-by-document analysis of--

Senator HATOH. Of all files? 
Mr. SILBEIUrIAN. Every file requested. 
Senator lIATOH. Therefore, you are saying that it costs $13 million 

just :£01' the FBI, and that does not cover litIgation costs which would 
be several million dollars. It also does not include the loss of 50 highly 
trained agents' time, plus 325 other people who work continuously 
on this problem? 

.NIr. SILBERMAN. Precisely. Enormous as those costs are they will 
go up-they will certainly go up, because there is a massive backlog. 
My understanding is that 200 extra agents have been called in on an 
emergency basis to try to deal with the backlog. However, you will 
have to get that information more directly from the Bureau anel the 
Justice Department. 

Senator HATCH. I think we may do that. In addition, you are saying 
that an awful lot of these requests-you cannot estimate the exact 
percentage-are merely curiosity requests. 

Mr. SILBERMAN. There is no question about that. However, I am 
less concerned about those than some others that I will talk about. 

Senator HATCH. OK. 
Mr. SILBEfu"\[AN. The indirect cost of this process, Senator, is, if 

anything, more troubling. Your committee has already seen testimony 
from local law enforcement officials to the effect that they have been 
deterred in transmission of information to the Federal Government 
and, I can say, notably to the FBI, for fear that information in the 
criminal intelligence area, which they do transmit to the Bureau, 
might well be disclosed in Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act 
requests. 

There are several reasons to be concerned about that. First of all, 
with the massive task which the Bureau has it is absolutely inevitable 
that human error will result in the disclosure of information that 
should not be disclosed. 

Sneator HATOH. Such as what ~ 
Mr. SILBER1tAN. ·Well, Senator, there have already been cases where 

there has been disclosure of informants' identity. In fact, the Bureau 
in one case-which I cannot be specific about for obvious reasons-has 
had to hasten to protect an informant whose life was endangered by 
virtue of n mistake made in the transmission of information under It 
Freedom of Information Act request. 

The important thing is that these mistakes are inevitable given the 
scope of the requests and the necessity which Congress placed upon 
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the Bureau to :tp.ake a page-by-page analysis of inv~stigatory files in 
order to determine what should and should not be dIsclosed. 

One of the reasons that it is inevitablo that there will be mistakes is 
that the people doing that analysis are not going to be the same people 
who are doing the investigation. Therefore, they may not know what 
kind of information will trigger, in the wrong hands, tha disclosure 
of the identity of informants. 

Without informants, criminal law enforcement is impossible. Former 
associates in the Bureau have told me that informants have been liter
ally frightened by the knowledge that under Freedom of Information 
ACtjPl:ivacy Act requests t.hese risks do occur. As a r0sult, there have 
been several occasions where informants have requested the Bureau 
to destroy everything in the file which relates to them. Indeed, their 
activity in providing information of law enforcement importance has 
been chilled. I can't blame them. 

Renl1tor HATCH. Is the use of informants one of 'the major effective 
means of gathering intelligence and creating better law enforcement ~ 

Mr. SrLBERl\fAN. ·Well, informants hl1ve now become unfashionable. 
They will probably be unfashionable for several years in the Congress 
and in the press. Indeed, there is even a bill, as I understl1nd it, which 
strikes me as the height of absurdity, which would require a warrant 
beforo tho Federal Government cl1n use an informant. They would ac
tually need the authority of a court order. 

·WIthout informants there can be no effec.tive criminal law enforce
ment. Informant is just. another word for citizens who are prepared to 
give informat.ion to the Federal Goverllment which will permit the 
Federal Government. to effectively enforce the crim~nallaws. 

Senator HATCH. How will that affect intelligence gathering activi
ties~ 

Mr. SILBERl\IAN. Well, it will destroy it, It will certainly destroy it, 
or seriously impl1Ji.r it at a mimnum. 

Senator ·}LwcH. In othe,r words, in our rambunctious desire to have 
everybody have the right to obtain information from the Federal 
Government we may be destroying our intel:.'\gence gathering abilities 
in this country and creating much greater opportunity for unaerworld 
elements to have much great~r sway and force in the country. 

Mr. SILBEJ.U\fAN. I think that is correct. I was intprested in your refer
ence. to pendulums. I am morally cOllvinced that in a few years we will 
have incide.nts which will generate such publicit.y that the Congress will 
rush to rl'pair the damage that they have aJready done. However) of 
course, during that time we will pay a cost. 

I may say that I have been informed-and I think r<:'>liably infor
med, of an exnmple of the impairment of the locnl and Federal law en
rOl'cpment intelligence gathe.ring which has resnlted. During the Han
afi disturbance here in ·Washingtoll, the District of Columbia police 
had destroved their intelligence files at a, time when it was desperat.eJy 
hnportant 'for Federal officinJs to know informat.ion about the Hanah 
group--nncl part.icularly how many there w('re, because you can well 
see that 'while those host.ag~s were being helc~ it was enormously im
portant to know who else mIght be out theroc1Isposcd to aid those who 
wore holding the host.nges-but the files had been destroyed. Federal 
officials were placed in an awful position of not knowing what they 
should have known. 

.. 
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Senator HA'l'ClI. 'Wen) incidentally, just to back YOll up 011 that, in 
tho vVashington Post tlus morning, July 13, 1977, Jack Anderson and 
Les vVhitten had an article £'ntitled "Law En£orcment Breaks Down." 

l'hey don It talk about the District of Columbia. At least I don't see it 
immediately. However, they do say that witnesses may charge, for ex
ample, that the Hanafi Muslim siege in Washington could have been 
stopped. They are talking about t,hase hearings. 

They will claim that the "Washington police had a H>-man intelli
gence team investi.gating the Hanafis, but the unit was disbanded be
caUfle the local anth~orit'ies wel'e not sUre it wits legal. 

The Tl'£'asury's Hurran of Alcohol, Tobncco and Firearms also had 
enough evirlence to arr£'st one or the leaders for possession of illegal 
firearms. Treasury ag£'nts could hnve raided Hanafi headquarters. 
They would have discovered the illegal arsenal that was used to seize 
th1'ee lVashingt.on buildings. 

In other 'Words) this is just one currently blatant ex Dimple o£ what 
:you are saying, Mr. Rossides, and what you are now saying, Mr. Sil
berman, concerning the breakdown of the ability of law enforcement 
agenoies to do t.heir iob for the henPiit of all Americans. 

Mr. SIT.J3F.JU\rA~. That is quite correct. I cannot verify that, par'/; of 
Ml'. Anderson and :Mr. vYhittcn's column which relates to information 
which SC(1ms to come from the Treasury Departmcnt, but I have heard 
reliably from the ,Justice Dcpartm(1nt I.fi)urces that the esscnce of that 
story is correct. 

l'here are other instances of t.his . .one example I should give you is 
ono that was given to mo by former assooiates in the Justice Depart
ment. It is a situntion whe1'(>' a businessman :fr.ced with crimino,l activity 
in his busin£'ss ,·dsh(1d to allow Federal ~crents to be placed in the bllSi-: 
ness in order to discover the criminal activity. However, he was afraid 
to do so for fear that through Freedom of Information Act/Privacy 
Act disclosures it would come out that he hl1d cooperated with the 
Federal Governmt'nt. 

Without citizen cooperat.ion 10.:'" enforcement is impossible. 
I..Iet me go on to Sfi,V that I am aware of other instances where, by 

virtue of the impossible task that, has been imposed on Hle :IT'DI, inte11i
geneo information-in one cuSo for0ign intelligence information and 
in oth~r cases criminal law intemgence information-has been dis
closed. 

In those cases, people cross their fingers and hope that no one will 
put together the information which is disclose.d with other ntformn
tion fi,lld come up Witll a conclusion which would be deleterious to our 
capability. . 

There may be those who will say, "Well, therE\ is human erf.9l' in 
cverything.,i However, what. is so inl1)01't.~nt about this is t.hat this im
possible, hOl'1'l.'ndo11S task that. has been Imposed on the Burcan of a 
document-by-do{'u~nellt analysis of each of the files, whichal'e subject 
to li'rel.'dom of In1i!)rmntioll Act, 01' Privacy Act requests, will inevi
tn.bly and iU(lxol'ubly l(1ad to these kinds of errors which will identify 
informants and 'which will chill the capability of the intelligence 
opern.tion. 

I have been informed by the Bureau, also, that to confirm the in
:formation that has come mit in this hearing, local law enforcemenb of
ficers aro nldeed now v~ry reluctant to transmit information to the 
Bureau. 

07-714--1078----2 
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The interesting thing that is happening by reason of t.his is that 
some information, I am sure, is now bein~ transmitted orally. I thi~lk 
this is a dangerous situation. If everyone IS so afraid of putting do:wn 
information on papel' for fear that It will be disclosed in a Freedom 
of Information Act/Privacy Act request or litigation which thq,t,re
quest ~enerates, and they in turn try to deal with it orally, it is almost 
more dangerous in its impact on citizens than it would be if it was in 
writing. 

Senator HATCH. 'Well, there is much more chance for error find 
much more chance for slipping and everything else. 

Mr. SILBER.lIA};. Precisely. . . 
There nre certnin inherent conflicts and ambiguities between the 

Privac:y Act and the Freedom of Information Act. The thrust of the 
PrivllCY Act, of course, is to prevent disclosure. The thrust of the 
Freet:.'~m of Information Act is to provide disclosure. Congress' efforts 
to meld tllliB<j two stntutes are, in my judgment, less than satisfactory. 

That confu~ .Ill has resulted in even greater chilling of the dissemi
nation of intelligence information. 

To take t.his point to the absurdity which I am afraid the exact 
language of the statute suggests, my judgment is that there is serious 
doubt whether a Federal agency can transmit to the Justice Depart
ment, legally, information about criminal activity of individuals in 
thnt agency. 

The Justice Department has gotten around that by calling it a rou
tine use of information, which is one of the exceptions which permits 
dissemination between agencies. However, I seriously doubt wlll~ther 
that is It routine use. 

When we get to the point where there is a serious doubt that can 
be raised as to the legitimacy of one agency transmitting to the Justice 
Department information about potential criminnl nctivity within its 
own ngency, then it seems to me we have indeed draftedlegislntion 
which causes problems. 

Senator HATCH. Isn't that pnrticularly true in financial disclosure 
regulations ~ 

Mr. SILBERMAN. Yes; that is a very troubling area. 
However, as you know, Senator, there are a number of other bills 

before the Congress which would impose even greater restrictions 
than now exist. I hesitate to give advice to the Congress, but if I may, 
I think it is desperately important that there be the most careful kind 
of analytical study of what has been the impact of existing legislation 
before we go on to pass new legislation which, although may be fashion
able, may well impair law enforcement even more. 

That IS why, lVIr. Chairman, I am so sympathetic to the thrust of 
this committee, which is to carefully evaluate what the impact on 
essential activities has been of existing legislation that is only a year 
or two old. 

Senator IUTCII. You realize that the aclvocates of the Freedom of 
Information Act and the Privacy Act are going to say that they do 
not require the stringent Bureau analysis and work that has been 
done, for instance, by the FBI. 

Mr. SILBElli\[AN. I can't imagine how they could make that argu
ment, because they must know--

Senator HATCII. I can't either, but I know that that is going to be 
made. 
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Mr. SILBERMAN. You see, ttnder the Freedom of Information Act, 
information is going to be disclosed which bears on third parties. 

Under these two statutes, the Justice Department has to make a 
judgment in a Freedom of Information Act case whether in disclos
mg information in your file, which the public has a right to kno\\,
not just you, but the public, under the Freedom of Information Act
information relatin~ to me, should be disclosed or whether that is in
deed an unwarranted invasion of my privacy. 

They have to make these fine judgments which would sedously tax 
Supreme Court Justice under enormous pressure. I must say that as 
a potential third party I am pretty nervous about the information 
that might be in your file which relates to me. 

Senator HATOH. I can imagine. 
Mr. SILl3ERMAN. This has caused a real reverse twist. It is what is 

referred to as ((reverse Freedom of Information Act suits" where a 
third party sues the Government when he finds out about this case to 
prevent information in-to use my example-your file being trans
mitted which will bear upon his privacy. 

Therefore, we have got ourselves into an awfully difficult 'business 
of the most sophisticated evaluations. I am reminded, if I may, of the 
famous quote from the Caine Mutiny when Keefer, the officer, said, 
"The Navy was a master plan designed by geniuses for execution by 
idiots." 

I certainly would not be quoted as saying the reverse of that is true 
in this case, but it comes close. 

Senator HATCH. lVell, I am sure that we will have some disagree
ments from some of those who have--

Mr. SILBElUtfAN. The point I am trying to make is that the kinds of 
judgments wllich are reqnired in order to comply with the interrela
tionships between these two statutes are enormously difficult, sophisti
cated, and complex. 

Senator HATCH. It looks like we have created another quagmire or 
litigation. 

Mr. SILBERMAN. Tha'"ls another good point. 
Senator HATOH. It is occurring- all over .tl1e Federal Government 

today because of some of the stupIdity of some of the legislation that 
we have. I mn not necessarily calling this stupid. I am just saying 
that--

Mr. SILUEIDIAN. No, the--
Senator HATOH. You have caHeel it dishonest-at least the $50,000 

estimate. I think you have been properly critical, but I think with 
facts concerning the instigation and the application of these acts-

Mr. SffiBERl\fA1T. The central thrust of both the Freedom of Informa
tion Act and the Privacy Act is laudable. However, it is desperately 
important that the most careful analysis be done to see whether cer
tain excesses cannot be corrected which have caused a serious diminu
tion in the effectiveness of law enforcement. 

Senator HATOH. It is interesting to me that both you and~rr. 
Rossides are very emphatic as former top law enforcement officials ill 
the Government, that it is a mess. It is going to harm America and it 
is going to create more activity and more opportunities for the under
world to do more harm in our society. 

Let me ask you one question-
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Mr. SILBERlIrAN. If I mus, let me teU you soml'thing about the 
underworld which you will be particularly'intl'restec1 in. The Bureau 
is enormously concel'1lcd because certain techniques have developed to, 
if I may use the term, to "plav" the Frl'edom of Information Act/ 
Privncy Act on the pal't of orgmiized crime figures. 

Senator HA1'CII. Does this include foreign espionage agents? 
Mr. SII;BER1\fAN. Y('s. 
Sl'nator HATOH. 'Would vou coyer both oHh('m ~ 
Mr; SU.;BERMAN. Yes. It 'if> a simple technique. Let's snppose that yon 

are the ,JH~ad of a criminal conspiracy and yon are. concel'lll'd abont 
the possibility of informants within yonI' conspiracy-one or mOl'e. 
Therefore, yon dir('ct all of them to make Freedom of Information 
reqnests for'their fiJes. 

First that puts the Burean in a difHeult position because tht3y may 
or may not want to diselof>e t.hat thel'o if> n criminal invl'stigation 'which 
~vouh~ permit an exemption, Suppose thl'Y hac1not started a criminnl 
lllYl'stlgation yet ~ 

Beyond that, t.here is a separate problem, The informant will not 
have' a file, Howeyer, if t}l('Y respond to eV(lryone and say that the 
informant. clol's not have a file. that is a dead giveaway that that indi
vidual making the requl'st is indeed an informant, In that easEl. they 
have to make up a phony file in order to protect his identity. That is 
tricky. 

Senator HATCH. I can imagine. 
l\fr. SILBERi\IAN. This is a teclmicnle that can h(>, and I believe is 

l)('ing, usecl also in the forei!!ll iute11igenee area. As a matter of iart, 
i'here 1s one examp]('o of an East. German makin!! a rl'quest under the 
Fl'('edom of Infol'mat.ion Act/Privacv Act for his file. 

Appltl'ently, the ruling is-and I think probablv it. is correct-that 
tho law does ilOt limit. itself to American citizens. Therefore. I SUPPOFie 
we could get a crazy situation where everyon(> in th£> KGB will sit 
down and· writ£>. the:Bnreau from Moscow'iuaking a Freedom of In-
formation Act requeRt. for their fiJ£>s. . 

Senator HATCH. You hav(> 1ndicated this, lmt I clo not think von 
havo stated it c1ireetlv. Has this h£>(>ll It gr£>at advantage to the under
world-tlles£>. two Acts, and the intimidation of the iaw enforcement 
oflicialRthe1'eby ~ 

Mr. 8~,nER:;rAN. I will answ(>1' in this way: T cmmot :rive yon It 
qnant.itahYe l'(>spons(>. to that <,xc£>pt to AllY that, I CIlHnot 11('1]) but b<'
li(>ve that anything which i111])1'O])('1'lv dimin1shes the (>ifectivenesR of 
law enf~l:('em(>nt capabilities by st.rikinfr at the posRibilit~y of generat
mg le.q:ltImate law enforcemElnt mtl'l1urt'nce must aid those forcl's, 
hoth domestically and in foreign intelligence. whose purposes are 
c1p.1et(>rions to the United States. . ' 

S<.'nn.tol' HNl'C'U. I eertaillly appreciate your testimony. I think it 
has b(>en Y(,1'V 11('1 pfn 1 to us. 

Again, ,Tack Al1rl(>l'son ill his ('olumn this m01'llin!! Fitat(>d-and I 
want to Imow if all thr(>e of yon are in agreement with this-
'thnt 1ll!'nnwl1il!' liP nllfl <1own thf' ('onntry poli('!' ar!' iJlhihit!"l. '1'1]!';I' n1'<' afrnid 
of. M('P11i11g ton l'Sl1'<l 011 individual l'igbt~. Tl1f'~' do not llntlf'l'fltnnll tJIf' J1(>,,, 
pl'iyfl('Y lowfl. Rut1~!'r OlOn tn],p the riR!;: t·h.<,r hold bu('k on In", <'UfOl'(,<'llWllt. 
'l'hel'!' iR an nrgpnt 11(>(·(1 for 1'(\fOl'mR, IUY(>Rtignttre guidl'l1nN~. fill' pxnmpl<,. a1'(1 
<1(l~r(,l'ntf'lv n(>!'<1(>tl, Sn<1dpnh' luwl11<'n IHlY(> h(>(,O'Ill!' !'xtrel11ely timid, nnd the 
criminuls uIH1 the tt'rroristf'l, unfortunately, fire catching on, • 
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Do you agree with that ~ . 
Mr. SILBER],fAN. r would not put it in quite those words, which are 

.a little. ~ronget' than I would say, but the essential thought I would 
.agree wlth. 

Senator HATCH. As I notice, nIl three of you agree basically with the 
-essential thought as· written by Mr. Anderson and Mr. Whitten. That 
is very interesting'. 

Mr. Olszewski, let us move on to your testimony and listen to what 
you have to say. We are very deeply' appreciative that all three of you 
could be here today. ""Ve are looking forwarclto hearing what you have 
to say (\.Swell. 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN J. OLSZEWSKI, FORMER DIRECTOR, 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

Mr. OLSZEWSKI. Mr. Chairman, I thank yon for the opportunity to 
:appeal' and te.stify before you today. 

l\fr. name IS John .r. Olszewski. Presently I am an attolney and a 
business and government consultant. 

From September Ht{2 to May 1975 I served as the National Direct.or 
·of the Intelligence Division, Internal Revenue Sel'vice. Prior to May 
197t, I served as ,assistn,nt regional commissioner, intelligence, Midwest 
region. For about 10 years, 1961-70 I was the chief, intelligence 
division, Detroit district., which encompassed the State of Michigan. 
Froln 1,f~trcli 1949 to 1961 I sQlrvccl ill 'v"ariol1s positions irlcll1ding 
revenue agent, special agent, group supervisor, assistant chief ancl 
·adviser to the Philippine Government on the development of a tax 
-fraud program. 

During my 26 years in Federal law enforcement I worked closely 
with many loca~, State, Federal, and foreign government enforcement 
-officers and officm1s. 

My experience included first-line investigative work as well as man
-agl'ment. and executive responsibilities. 

Since I have been a private citizen engaged in general business and 
legal matters I believe I can express a more cletached and ob;ective 
opinion regarding matters which your subcommittee is considering, 
particularly aspt'cts of the Freeclom of Information Act and the 
-Privacv Act of 1974. 

During the -past. 2 veal'S I luwe cont.inuecl to have conhtcts with 
many of iny friends {\,lid form(l,r associates in law enforcement. Infor
mation I have received from them indicates that the state of the law 
is confused. :Most enforcement agencies llave severely restricted infor
mation-gatlll',ring ac.tivities. Some are said to have eVNl destroyed val
uable background data in th!.'lr haste to comply with aspects of the 
Privacy Act and avoid possible pl'obl!.'ms which tllC'Y pet'ceived in as
pects or the Freedom of Information Act resulting from the deluge of 
inclUirios anticipated and brought under these two acts. 

Some or the snits brought lmda·r thef'e acts hay!:' l'(lY(lalecl some un
wnrr{Llltecl iI~trusions ane! abuses cansed by poorly conceiyecl int,e.1li
-gence-gnthermg programs and perhaps ovcl'zealousness on the part of 
-some officers. In this I'espect the two acts have slm1C'd a public good. 
HowC'ver. the solution to a pl'oblC'm shonlcl not be one which neutral
Izes effcct.ive enforcement of In,ws illyolving the more sophisticated and 
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planned criminal activities. Rather, in my opinion, the solution should 
bo more effective law ~nforcement through well-plalliied information
gathering programs under sound guidelines to protect the right of pri
vacy of the law-abiding citizen and appropriate supervision and COIl
tinuing review of these activities. 

Orime syndicates are not restricted by geographical lines. They are 
not restricted by State boundaries. As a result, there is absolutely no 
limitation on communication of intelligence between themselves. 

However, today la,w enforcement officials at the city, State, and 
Federal levels are reluct.ant to share and to talk with ench other about 
basic critical information involving organized criminal activity. 

Information gathering in matters involving spontaneous crimes such 
ns murder, assault, and robbery does not appear to be!l.S serious a prob
lem as cases involving more sophisticated, planped, well-organized 
criminal activity, such as: Organized illegal gambling, loansharking, 
eriortion, organized theft rings, narcotics trafficking 'and financing, 
smuggling, certain types of securities offenses, organized terrorism, 
etcete.m. 

Information about members of these criminal groups at every level 
is essential to effectiYe Jaw enforcement today, tomorrow, and even 
years from now. A low-Jewel member of a loanshark syndicate in Chi
cago, Detroit, or New York may be tomorrow's uppel' echelon syndi
cat<lleader in Las Vegas or Miami. 

For example, a major racket figure, said to be currently under inves
tiga tion in the y\T est, '7 years ago \-ras a midlevel strong-arm man in the 
Midwest. His backgr011nd, former contacts, and associates are impor
tant factors in today's investigation. Unless this background informa
tion over t.he years is maintained-retained-and is legally available, 
investiga.t.ions will be UlUlec'(>ssarily prolonged and arc likely to be un
sn('cessful. Thus, it is the public interest which suffers. 

Renator HA'I'C'lT. lUI'. Olszcwski, could you hold it fora sccond ~ 
~rr. Olszcwski, I hav(I to leave to go to :mother eommittee, but Ren

ntor Thurmond. who is the ranking'minority member on this commit
tc(', is going to takc yom tefltimonv, bN'a118c we think it is of snch im
portanee-at It'ust 11lltiJ the .Tudiciary Committee formally begins. 

I might, mention to a1l of yon gentl0men that we aro going to keep 
tho record 01k11 rcgarcUt's'''l. If any of yon gt'ntlcmen havc any addenda 
you woulcll ikl> ~ " submit in a writ.t(,ll statcment, we will put whatevcr 
you desir(l il1~0 Jw rerord. ,V (I a ppreciato your testimony today. I ha,ve 
part,ielllnrly cnjoyc<l it. • 

I will turn the chair over. to my clist.ingni!'1hed 8c11io1' eollcague. 
Scna tor TITUmlroXD [actmg c lUli l'man J. Thank YOU, St'uatol'. 
Yon may proceed. ~ • 
::\1:1'. Or,szEwsRf. Thank you. St'nator. 
It is ('ssent.iul for poll('e departments and other law ellforeemcnt 

agenC'ics to avoid exresses, had juap;mt'nt. overzeaJonsness, and any 
sl'mhlance of llnneC(,8Sal'Y and UllWal'l'ant('(l intrllsions int{) tho privacy 
of the ]Mv-abicling eit.izcn. . 

.As a matter of £art, an information-gathering system which is not 
specifirallv c1irectccl to thc rriminal. his asso('iaFes; and his activity is 
doomed to failure. It will simply be unmanageable. overburdened with 
irl'elevant data, and valuable information about trne criminals is like
ly to be lost and become irretrievable. 
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. If and when such problems occur the solution should be to correct 
the problem, not to cripple law enforcement. 

Today we are faced with a dilemma. 
On one hand certain vocal special interest groups loudly proclaimed 

the' need to severely' restrict or prohibit information 'zathering . by 
lliwenforcement. 

On the other hand we have the majority of the general public and 
business clamoring for more protection against sophisticated. .theft 
rings and infiltration of legitimate businesses. hy organized crime 
such as banks, security: firms, real estite groups, legahzed gambling 
operations, local and State government operations and services and 
many other activities. 

Aiso, infiltration of legitimate activities by syndicated criminal 
groups has led to corruption, unfair competition, higher prices and 
yictimizationof the genel'l11 public and defenseless citizen. 

H a law enforcement agency does maintain intelligence or back
ground files they become vulnel'l1ble to queries under the Freedom of 
Information Act, and if there is a questionable disclosure to another 
agency they are vulnerable under the Privacy Act. 

Failure to maintain such data leads to a logical questi'on: 
. How can a bank or businessman protect themselves or their investors 

from loss through embezzlement or fraud if they cannot go to law en
forcement to determine if an applicant for a loan or a job is a thief or 
embezzler % 

Neither can a police department prot.ect the general public from 
organized auto theft or burglary rings if they cannot quel.'y other law 
enforcement agencies about backgrounds of suspects opel'ating within 
the various jurisdictions. 

Lawsuits' aganst enforcement officers nre proliferating, as are 
charges of possible criminal misconduct. This is creating a serious 
climate of fear. Law enforcement officers are not people of means. 
As n. result many are taking one of three courses of action-

1. They are attempting to buy personal liability insurance, or 
2. They are avoiding'involvement in duties which may make 

them vulnerable. 
3. I:f assigned these duties, some wUl simply avoid inputting 

data into the record. 
Fortunately an organization called Americans for E:I£:~ctive Law 

Enforcement, through its executi.vl\ director, Frank Carrington, is 
attempting to flssist enrorr('ment officers to protect themselves. 

Failure to provide for the legal shadng of intelligence between 
polico and laW' ('nfol'cement agencies abottt. suspect backgrounds, 
methods of operations, SUBpert flssot'intes Itnd surveillance data can 
onlv result in a (hop in efl'cctivenesB of law enforcement, continued 
erosion of the sa'fety and security of the general public. Finally, a 
demand bv law enforcement ndnlinistrators for lllore lllflnpowel' to 
com))ensn£e for their dro~ in effectiveness. 

'Without a well planned, effective and continuing intelligence gather
ing progrnm for syndicated criminal investigations, the problems for 
the investigal:ors are gigantic. 

,\Vithout th{\ abilitN to il't'cly querv other lu:w enforcement agencies 
and to l<'gally share basic ba('kgl'otuld information about persons en
gaged in svndicated or organized criminal activities, In.w enforcement 
is litel'l111v'''hog tied." . 
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For the most part, law enforcement officers arc legany authorized to 
perform their duties only within their respective jurisdictions. On. 
the other hand, crime syndicates are not restrIcted by the Same munici
pal or State boundaries. 

,,\Vhile I believe information gathering or intelligence ItCti vities 
al'e absolutely necessary and must be continued in order to protect the 
general public from sophisticated criminal exploitation, they must be 
close.ly. snpervised by top enforcement officials and l'esponsible civil 
.admllllstrators. 

My persolUll involvement in law enforcement concentrated on crimC's 
of finance, primarily involving Federal tax evasion by any pC-i'son or 
entity including syndicated cri'minals. 

These responsibilities included the identification of the criminal as 
well as the investigation ofthem. 

In those cases which involved possible tax fraud by persons engaged 
in legitimate business activities the need for informatioll or intelli
'g~n('l} gat.ht'ring activities is minimal or almost nOiloxistent. ,:("he 111-
tel'llal Revenue Sel'vice and' St.at.e tax dopal'tinents already possess a 
wealth of information about the ordinary taxpayer. The tax files are 
full of a wide range of historical personal and financial information 
reporteel on Imneh'eds of tax forms llnd ill tllX audit or review reports. 
"Where special circnmstances arise which involve possible criminal tax 
.activities by persons 01' companies the Intel'llal Revenue Rerviee has 
developed guidelines for information gathering on the basis of a spe
('ial project: These guidelines appear to be reasonable if not too liberal. 
However, in the area of syndicated or organizC'cl crime activit.ies the 
Iutel'llal Revenue Service procedures apl)ear to be overly restrictive. 

It is my understanding that even in the area of racketeering and 
<organized crime special aut.horization must be obta1necl to ga.ther in
tt'lligencc, Further, the authority and constraints for retaining such 
data are such t.1utt very little if anv information gatlw,ring oectH's. 

Enforcement of hnvs against the well-organized continning illegal 
'activities of crime syndicates requires general intelligence gathering 
on a continuous ancllong term basis. It cannot; be turned on and off 
like a faH('et. Any significant brl'ak in the continuity and consist(>ncy in 
quality of tl1(\ flow of information can seriously jeopnrclize and doom 
to ftlilu~'e any 11lannec11aw en:fol'cement program ngainst the organized 
or sYllehcated entl'l'preneUl's. 

A C1uestion which has beN), l'uisl'd in the past. is why should the In
ternal Rev(mne Service gatht'r information ngainst Ii llar('oti('s .finnn
dt'r or trafficker or any' gnmbler~ Inrge or snutll. After all, the mis
·sion of the Internal Revenue Seryice is to collect tax('s, "not, to CUl'e 
flocinl ills." Based upon my 26 YNl.rS of experience in the Internal 
Rt'venne. I can r(\{'all only one instance where n trambler reported his 
income from illegal Boni·ces. I do not know of any instnnce where 
a narcotics trafficker, finaneier, loanshark operator: swindler, t'xtor
tionist, operators of organized thert rings, professional arsonist, et 
('ete!'[\' has reported his income from these SOUl'('es. It is an accepted 
fart that these untaxed clollars run into the billions of dollars. 

In my opinion sound criminal enforcement programs must be con
t,inuC'd against these profitable but illegal activities by the Internal 
Revenue Service as well as the general police agendes. If in the process, 
-the criminal tax enforcement effort results in a partial cure of a social 
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:ill along with the recovery of tax evaded revenue, it is th~ la.w abiding 
public who become the beneficiaries. 

Until 1975 InterMl R~venue Service, Intelligence mainta.ined all 
information gathel'ing ancll'etrieval system. 

It was relatively new. It was gl'owinp; in effectiveness, but it hr.el 
some problems-a 'few, but }lighly publiCIzed prablems. T.hese develop
ments caus~d an overr0actloll by management l along WIth severe re
strictions and limitations on intelligence gatherjng. 

As a result I am advised that in'many areas information gathering 
~o identify tlty cyaders who are engaged in illegal activities may be 
at a standstill. 

As stated previonslv. information gatl~ering activities cannot be 
tumed on and off like a fn,u('et. It requil'(,s! The right personnel; Train
ing, Skill, .Tuc1gnwnt, Continuity of files and pei'sonnel, Retention of 
historical files, Careful screening, Continuous l111alysis, Strict Seen
,ritv, Close ('ontrol and re.view. 

11lnuw.-What shou1c1 happen if an ahuse orcms? Do what a busi
n<'ssmo,n wonlc1 do. First, identify the canse; and second, take 
cOl'1'('ctive action. 
If a companv's sn]('s decline they find ont why. If it is the sales 

manager, they find a lWW one. They don't discontinue sales. 
The rero1'<1 of law e>nforcemellt including the Internal Revenue 

Service, Intelligence Division, is replete with cases involving majol~ 
syndirutecl l'urlwt('el'ing which were successfully prosecuted only be
canse of the. Itvailahilit.v of hard intelligence obtai~lecl over many years. 

Failure to provide ~fol' effective but well contl'ollecl information 
gathering uml rl'trievul systems, will provide an impenetrable shield 
for the sophisticated syndicated criminal. 

I ran think of no bett(\l' 01' simpler example than the apparent fa.ilul'e 
of the wngering tax: law passed by Congress in 1014. The Trensl.U'Y
Internal Rm'cnuc Rel'vice enforcement program can only be chal'!tcter
iz('d as a failure. In my opinion it is a failure because top Internal 
Revenue Rl'rvice oflkials do not appoltr to know how to plan and/or 
manage the program. Of equal significance, they are not allowing the 
necessary general intelligence gatl1ering about the various criminal 
gronps of gamblers in order to identify o.nd select the best targets for
tax pnrol'cement purposes. 

Illegal gambling syndicates do not file tax returns which reflect 
gross receipts, expenses, and net income. They do not~ as do legitimate· 
businessmenltnd corporntions, keep records identifying their customers 
and employees. In my opinion the Govcl'llment has an absolute obliga
tion to the taxpaying public to enforce the. laws, including taxes, 
against tho rriminals as vigorously as they do against the ordinary 
citiz('n taxpay<,l'. Failure to do so, in roy opinion, is misfeasances if not 
maHeasanrc."X do not believe it can b('. done without a sound, weU 
planned. and effective information or intelligence gathering program. 

The. example I citpcll'elntecl only to illegal gttlnb1injr activities but it 
('an be trunslated in terms or any syndicated, organized illegal activity. 
There is no doubt that abuses can develop and hazards to law enforce
ment officers increase in these matters. Nevertheless, effective law en
forcement requires the risk. Furthermoro our citizens are entitlec1 to' 
the protection and security which the results call prod.uce. 
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F iilurc to plan, organizC', und ('x('cute such programs merely shifts 
gTC'n(N' Illll'!lells 111)on the ordinary eitizen and honest taxpayer. 
,Vhether th('y are willing 01' nble to 'curry this already oyerwhelrning 
hl'<l(,ll iA fol.· the Congress and the excclltiYe branch of our Goyern
l1wnt to dC'('ic1e>. 

Senator'rIItrHl\ro::m. Mr. Olszewski, I want to thank you Tor a very 
fino statement. I haye a number of qU('stiOllS I would like to ask you, 
but unfortunately, I have to go to anotlm'u}('eting now. If it is agree· 
nNo with you. I will submit the qn(,Btions in wrL:ng, am1 yon can 
anSW(ll' them and we will incorporate the questions and answers into 
tho l't'COl'G. 

nfl'. OIJSZF.WSI\.!. That is lwrf('ctly agl'E'cubl('. 
S('nator TlIumIO~D. Again I want to thank you. The h('ul'ing· will 

statuI uc1.iourned.· • . 
[Wlwl'eupon. tho ]l('aring was adjolll'l1cc1 at B :40 p,m" suhject to 

t.1w ('011 of the Chair.l 
[Tho qU('stiOll~ submittNl to :Mr. Olsze,,"ski and hi" '1llSWl'l'':l to them 

follow:] 
QU('NlirJ/!. :\£1', OI"z(>w>:ld, I tn);:(\ it fot' gl'fllltE'!l thnt oft·(\!' 20 :>(':11''-. in t:le fi('lcl 

of law ('Ill'UI'C'l'lIl('lIt, you Iln,'(' 1II1l11Y 1'ril'lH]s in dlff(\l'l'ut ng('Jll'il's with whom you 
111(1(>1' fl'om tiU1(I to tilll(> IllHI thnL W1H'1l ~'()u 00 g('t tOI!;l'th!'l', tll(>1'e I~ Il nntural 
t(,I1<1(>11I';I' to ~\\,flJl infol'motinll Illlont Ill'oh]('Ill14 of law ('ufOl'('(>lIl(\llt-so thnt, evl'U 
tllClllA"li )'Oll lillY(' h('('11 ont of thl' hnsiJll'Sf: fill' !\I"\'(,1'1\1 y(>nl'~, you lIayc a 11l'etty 
gooc1 l'111'1'(\nt kuowl(\t1ge of whnt iSl.:olng Oil to!1n~'? 

.All~Wl'l'. YN~, I hllY!' ('ol1tll1\1(>(1 Jllnu~' or illY n~~ol'illtions 1lll!1 ('nu~nl'tR with law 
(,1lJ'm'C'(\llll'llt. Ilm('l'1'~ nt til(' locnl amI Hta!!' le\'('l~ ll~ w(\11 a~ with rellre>:eutotives 
of val'iI)1J'l i'('(l(lrnl ngl'llciNl, 

Qluwfill1l, Aud tll(' 1'1\('1' thot you a1'(\ llO IOl1gl'1' a gOVl'!'nlll(,llt C"llIploy!'(\ makl'~ 
it llOfl~ihlC" fill' you to t('sll1'y fnr lllore f1'C"l'ly than if you were !ltlll an official of 
tlll' Illfl'l'llal R(>\"('nul' ~PI'\"I('l'? 

~\llfm'N', I 1,('1i(\v(' t'lo. A pel'~OIl who if;' nll officlnl or h('ncl of n Inw (,llfo1"(,(,Jll('nt 
n1~(,II('y hns nn ohllgation to TJ1lhlirll' follow tll(\ poU('y whi('h lllny he ~('t hy ids 
ext'rnU,'(' !lup('rior 01' tlt(\ Ilolitiral nffirinl ",110 lllny hllV(' tIl(' l't'f;l1oll~ihllity for 
overllll policy. Today, I am uo long!'l~ hound by the!'!e COllsW(>l'atiom~, All n private 
oiti7.cn I nO[' onlr hnY!' tl1(' 1'lgh1' to ~Il('nk out hut I h('U;>v(' I hllY(' nn ohllgation 
to Rhll1'(' 1lI~' long eXl1C"ri(,l1re nmI eXllertiR(' for what I t1<:?celve to he the g('lIcrnl 
puhUc gOO(1. 

QII(wtllm, You <;nil1 thnt ROJIlC Ill'" rnfol'C'('m(\nt. n~('nC'iNl nnc1 Ilollr!) c1('11:11't111(,l1t$ 
hnye difunant1Nl or (,,,(III !1c~h'oy(>(1 th('11' inforUlntion 011(1 hnrkgl'oulHl iIl(>R. Is 
this .informntion you haY!) r(>('(~h'ec1 from your fl'iell(ls ill the HC"ld of law 
('nforcl'm('nt? 

It'l'Olll ~'our Imowl('llg(', is tIl(, IlhannnU('Ill(\nr nmI tl('~tructloll of inforUlntion 
nmI hnrI\~ro\ln<1 fileR n WW(\flIll'(>nd pll<'llOIl)(,UOJl? 

AIIH"'(>\', I don't rl'C'all Rl1prlfiC'ally who tol<1 me ahont: th(' dlsmnntUng or dlf:
pO!lnl of loral nmi Rblt(' information !\luI ha('kgrol1nd mc~ hut I nn<l('l'i4t·,lIH1 thlf;' 
lin'! oC'c'ul'l'('d. IIow(',,<'l" thi!l al~() hn>: IlI'(lJl !ltntl'C1 in t(\Rtimony \I('rot'(\ .,'our own 
Suhf'olll1uilt('c h~' Pl'llnk .T. :\IC'Nllmnl'll. I nlHo kllow that flll' Tnt('l'ftnl R(\v(\/lUe 
S(,l'"JC'(', Intelllg(IJlr(\ J)h'il;ioI1R-Infol'lllotioli GnUIl'l'lng' nllll U(\tl'il'\"nl Ry~t(\llI 
WIUI !l11!lPI'IHINl in 1!l7:1 anll to lilY lm()wl(\clgc ]tnR not: 1)('cn 1'l'iuRlitntl'll nR n uni
form llosltlve llrogram, Others, Rnch ns the Illinois nl1l'(,lIu of IIIY(\Htigntiolls, 
nl'(, !laid to ltn\'(' tIl'sfroy(>(1 th('ir Cl'hJl(, rOlllllu(N' jnc1lr('~, l·'I\!'K of Illforllllltton ar!) 
not of Illurh ll!l(, if 011(' rllnnot ('ff('ctivcly 1'('t1'iC"\'(' the informntion, 

I don't kllow how wic1('!~I)\'(,IHl till' n('hml clIfllllnJlt1lll~ Tll'OC'('f;1l lIns ~pl'('nc1. 110W
ever, tll(' ('xt(,ll>liyc wllhdl'llwnl from t11is nC'tivity nnd !l('Y(\1'!, 1'1'~trl('1101l~ 111 most 
major law (,llforC'l'lll(,lIt jll1'is!lirtioIlR i~ 1I1most liS Ill'riollS II threat tc effective 
Inw (\llfOrr(,!Mnt ns is th(' total eliminntioll of Il p1'ol.:rnm. 

W1Ie1'(\ 1111 informntion gntb('!'ill~ IH'ogrlllll has 1I(,l'n tlI~<,ontlnn('cl. III' IN!!lt th(' 
OmCN'1; lmow where th{'~' Htnllt1. 'Yl!('l'e til(' progl'nIll ost('nllibly I~ l'olltil1ning Imt 
is tlm1(1l' Ih!' tllr{'flt of law snits nncler the Pl'ivnry Art 01' disri{l1illnr~' n('lion for 
It IIlI~,(,I1(" it is <100I1lc!1 to fllilu1'(, nnd costs the 1mblic fill' mOr(' t hlln the tllX: 
doUnl's investNl in the progrlllll. The hidden cost is in!'mci('nc~', <1ell1orllllzotion 
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of enforcement agencies nntl an inc::ease in the type of s011histicntelt cciminnt 
activity !-hnt COl'l'upls the cntil'c lew cnforccmcnt lll'OCeRS, 

QltC,~tI()Il, Xoul:lnitl nt one point that lnw enforccment: officcrs tnc1IlY nl'e fC'ul'fnl 
of dlscu~slllg 01' dis ('losing' informatioll nbout acUvities of el'imiuuls with othcr 
lnw l'llfOl'CCllll'llt officers, Did you lUN\l\ lly this thnt om(~ers of one ugNley nre 
sOlUlltilnes fearf~ll of discussing such inteUigence with fellow-officcrs in the snmc 
H~()llcy-or did you lUcnu thcre is a l'cluctnll~ to disCllSS sllch intelligcnce with 
1llpmuers of other ugcllcies? 

Auswer, rIll sorr.\' 1 fnUNI to clellrly !ltnta thO point. 'Vlmt t meant WIts tht\t 
lnw ()uf!)rcl'mcnt officers are fN\rful of dh;eloslng information regarding !:nlSIH,!ct 
criminnls nml their ncth'UieIJ to olllcers of Itt W l'nforcpmCllt ngcnl'ies oUwr I'hun 
their own. It is :::lee. vti2A 3 (i) "'lIie}} SlitS forth llo~siule cl'iminnl llt'llaltielJ fOt: 
violation of thil-l pro\'i~toll of thc l'rlvacr ~\.ct. 

If cl.'imlnnl chnrges are 100getl against n. ltt'W enfOl'CeU1('nt OffiCC1' uUlIN' this Act 
I ueUcve that officer is au his own. lIe mnst llorsOntllly bear the cost of lils Oc
tense nml probably sustllin !lerious finallcialloss. Law eufol'cement officers lllUY 
ue some: of the most sin core, dedicated Ilnd COllllnitted CitiZt'llS uut tMy do not 
number nmong OUr most ulIltwnt mcmb'()rs of Our society. Tlley slml}ly Cllnnot uf
forll the mentul or finnncinl costs. 

Question_ Ilow seriouS would you sny the ctltuaclt OU tile shn1'ing of intelli
gence bas been? 

Answer, In my opinion the cuthack in the slwring of Intelllgcllce 11(\tWl'pn 
ngcne1l's caIlnot uc m('nstlrcu with nllY a(>grlle of tl('cnrney. No one will lIvcl'lmow 
how many cuscs will never 1>e detl'cted, illvesdgntct1 or llrosecuted. The ones 
who most t'usily willu~ nulc to lllenl'urt' tllt' t'i'ft'cts of tll(l restl'lctiollS 'Ill'!) tllCl llyn
dicuted criminals who cnn couut tIll,' illel'enSe in thcir grolls l'(>C'!,'ir)ts, thc size of 
tll(>ir cash rcservcs, invcstments 01' Ilhlt1ell hunk a(,()Otlllts, 1>l'1'1111118 the hHUvlUuul 
victims of tlll' sOllhlstirtttctl criminuls ml1~' nl!;!) hI' nble to cnlcnillto their lndi\"Ill
ualloSHl's-uut I doullt. that: the gl'llt'ral puhUe, lIoUtkal st'ielltists ot' students of 
cl'imluo}ogy, will eycr ue ablc to lllellsure tll!' true eost of thIs m~$t unfortunate 
development. 

Question, YOlt sIloke ubout ct'l'tnin prcssure gl'Olll)S IltlShing for further 1'0-
stl'i('tiollS on tii\' gnthl'l'ing of inteUigencl' by LIt\\" 1·1nCol:l't>lntlut. Qne of tim argu
ments Ullvnnccd by thcst' 1l1'e!4SUl'l' groups is that such l'i'striCtiOllS are llccessnry 
to protcct thc deJUocrntic right of tlIssellt, .A1H1 ~'et, l()olduA' bnck oyer the pnst 
s(1"(,1'nl tleeadp!4, I truthfully eannot thin);: of n singH) dlsst'uter who stnYNl his 
cl'lt1ci~m 01' lUutcu hl~ 'voice lJet'a'lse of tht" lltlIH'xistem'l' of tlll' l!'rcNlotll of In
formatiou Act 01' the Pl'ivIU'Y Art. And, If r llIldl'l'stll11!l tlip tlll'tlst of ~'OUl' pr('s
cntutlol\, th(! pl'imm:y llenefic1uries of our Vl'iYIH'Y l('gl~datlol1. as it is now Wl'itt(>ll, 
11 ave Ih,~ beell our disscnters uut our moh!<tcrs nnd drug' traffickers nnil othN' 
crlmlnnl elelUputs? 

.Answer. This is exactly whnt I llwnn-the trut' ul'ueOt'inl'ies in tilt' ll!>ellu(' of 
efrective Inw enforcement nre the orgfilli~!.'d, l<~'lldicfit('<l ('riJnina Is, I mllst IJnst('Il 
to add that a rt'lnU\'cly f('w, und I lI1ust (,Ill[lhuf:01lz(' n few, w('U intl'lltiolle<! llls!\f'nt· 
('l'1-l ma~' 1mve b!.'(,11 ilUpl'Oll('r1y nbn!4('{l h.v SOtn(, lnw ('llfol'Cfllll'l1t information 
glltherinA' ncU"'itil's. llowc,·cl.'. tll(> solutioll to the>1e l11'ohll'ru;,; as I saitt :Ill 1ny 
statement is not to dJscontiuue all information gl\thpl'illg-Imt to correct the 
misuse 01' nhnf;e of thc Pl'Ot'('ss wht're it may bf' foun!l. If all auto mnun.1'adm'f'1' 
finds a fnnlt in a number of vehid('!l ('allsed by tlwir mnnUrn('tlll'illg Pl'OC'l'll!!, tIll'S 
don't discontinue mllnul'nt'ttlriuA' t'al'~-they COl'l'et't 111(1 pl.'l'or. The ImhUe is ell
titlp,{l to 'the salllC typ(>s of protection, COl'f('et tilt') mistnke btlt dou't (liSt\rnl ot' 
eJUn~Q\\ll\te ln.w enforcemeut. 

Question. Yon said tllfit tIll' iuformation gathering and retrlevnl sYElI'em which 
IRS lllnintnin~cl until IlPpro:Ximat(>ly 10i5 hilS now ueen dismnntlecl, 01' 11ll1'tinl1y . 
dlsmnntlNl-ancl that. as II 1'I'sult of tllis, in lllUllS nl'E'UR 1'11(' invcstigntion . 
of tax eynaN'S l'nA'ngNl in illegal activitlc!'l may Ill' at n stnmlstill. Who w(t~ 1'e
sponRlble fot' these l'cstrictiolls-nnd whnt rnUonnle 1ms mlvnncM 1n their dt'
fense? 

Amm'cl', I (lon't'wish to gl't into pt'rsonnlitics. This, in illS opinion, sel'\,!'s no 
PUl'I)OSf', Rowe\'lIr, top l11mlngl'mt'nt oillcial1: in thf' r.R.~, wm'e 1't'sl'lollslble for 
the severe restrictions ironose{l UPOIl tIl(> rntentgl'llt'(> Division, While $Cme motU
ficntious in the pl'og1'nininny Ilnve 1>e(>11 wal'rnlltl'c1. it 1l])ppnl'M to lilt' nncl to 
muny of my nSBot'lntl's thnt tlll' apllron('h tal,('ll to tlll' proi'<'ss wns 11 Bl'Vl'1'(I 
OVl'l'l'l'Itt'tion, Ah axe was ll~Nl WIH~n n more 10gicnl inBtrunllmt would llavc 
bICPu n l'lcnlpel. 

! understand that one of the l'(!nRons stntc(l for l'csrictlng ('ompallion (>nfol'('e
mcnt programs was tllnt the I.R,S. tnx snnetions shon}tl not ue 1!sed to solve 
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"social ills." While this proposition mny have merit to some, if a social ill also
procluced huge-but untaxed Ilroftts and income, in my opinion, the public could 
receive a double benefit by the detection, apprehension and p,'osecution for ex
stuntinl tnx evaded revenue. As I statecl previously, I do not Imow of a major 
social evil; and secondly, th{l I.R.S. would have the opportunity to retrieve sub
st.antinl m:s: evnderl revenue. As I stated previous ly, I do not InlOW of a major 
narcotirs tt'atnckers or financier who reported his income from this source. 

Another renson I reC'all WIlS that the agents could worl;: more general program 
cases. A general llrogrmn case is one w11IC'11 involves allegations against the or
clinUlJ' taxpayer, businessman Or corporation as opposed to a racketeer type tax
payer. It is the general program tax case which is generally ensier ancl simpler 
to work. These taJ..11113'el'S gl'nerally file l'eturns and their sources of income are
readily traceable-unlike a l'!1C'keteer 01' narcotics financier who rleliberately con
ceals his activities. 

Q1I68tirl'n. One of the law enforcement witnesses who testified last year confirm
ed to the subconnnittel' that there was several years ago a Centralizerl computer
ized intelligence operation dealing with organized C'rime, which serviced state 
an<1 local pOlice-and that this operation hall to be allllndoned in 1074 when 
TJEAA withdrew its finnnC'ial I'upport. He said that he has heard reliably that 
TJEAA withdrew this fun(ling buC'ause tlley were apprehensive-apparently about 
possiblo difficulties under the privacy act. Do yuu kuow anything about this 
matt(lr'/ 

Answer. I'm sorry, but I do not kllow anything about the rationale applied. by 
LEAA in the evaluation of its program priorities. 

Q1lesHon. It is my undersancling that under the rCl'ltrictions imposed on I.R.S. 
Int(llligence, I.R.S. ng('uts today can put into their fill'S only information bear
ing directly on tax matters. Doesn't it frequently hallpen that, in gathering infor
mation clcaling with vnrious criminal activities, or information pointing to the in
tention to commIt a criminal aC't? Was I.R,S. in the o}~l days able to pass such in
formationon to oth(lr law l'nforC'ement agenciC's and what is the Situation today? 

Answer. '1'Iwre il'lllO qU(lRtion that trained and sldllecl agents assigneel to gather' 
intelligence at tilu('s obtaill information r('Iating to various criminal aC'tiviti(ls, 
some of which may be direC'tly tax related and other information which may only 
be remotel~ tax related. I<'o1' (lxample, an og'(lnt may learJl from an informant 
that a llUllIiness place is to be "torched" that night, On the surface that may not 
appear to be tux related. However, the r,r~Oll may be planned by a llrofeRl'Iional 
arsonist who recelyes substantial pay fOl" the job. Also, llroperty and possibly 
peoples IiY(l!! may ,be in illllll(ldiate jeopardy. 'rllere hns 11eC'n a sC'I'ions qneRtion' 
wh(lther I.R.S. agent"l could trnnsmit this information to the appropriate local 
authorities. 

In fact, I underRtancl that a Y(lar or so ago an I.R.S. spedal ag(lnt testified bl'
fore tll(l "Va nile Committ(l(," that information he PO~Sl'ssed rl'garcling a posf;ible 
mur<lerer was not transmittec1 to a local prosecutor becau~e of I.R.S. rcstl'icilollS 
on sharing information its agents gather. I'm SOl'ry I cannot b(l more specific 
but I believe that the details are recorded in the Congressional Record. 

In the past-prior to 1070, the practice within tIle I.R.S. was diffl'rent. I was" 
uclyiAl'C1 by a Df'partment of ;Jm;tice attorney that failnrl',to commllni('ate suC'h in-· 
formatlon to the allilrollriate law (lufol'cement agency could b(l conAtrued as ob
structioll of justice 01' (lven a misln'ison of a felony. As a result the information 
wns prohably transmitted. 

Question. Ras('d upon yom long l'xpl'ri(lnce ('an organizecl crime investigation 
be sucC'cssfulIy investigate<l without a planne!l intelIigcnC'e gatheI'ing program r 

.Answ(lr. Absolutely not, Organized or syndicated 01' aC'<'id(lntally. It is Ol'gn
niz(l(l, W(lll plannecl. ('011('en1('(1 and C'arcfully executed. Without an (lff(lctiv(l infor
mntion gatl1el'in~ oml rl'trieval program thr. possibility of dl'tecting Rnd com
Imtting tllt'l'l(l a('tiviti('s iA at bC'st l'l'nlote if not tmpossihl(l. Two of the mo!':t 
eITl'Ctive federal law (lnforC'('ment agents IttliO i'nd yery (life('tiv(l net workR of' 
informants. Oue of tIle agents was llrobaJ)/~' the most effective F.B.I. agent in· 
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Detroit. This agent is now on the sbelf in Oklahoma. The other was an Intelli
,gence Special Agent in Ohicago. Theil' work, wllile at times it was very hazard
ous, in my opinion and within my personal knowleclge, was outstamling and pro
duced outstanding results. 

One might ask-why should the I.R.S. be interested in this type of activity? 
The answer is simple. It is because the I.R.S. has a responsibility to identify sig
nificant areas of tax noncompliance anci to correct this deficiency, it is necessary 
to gather intelligence. I can think of few profit producing activities where tax 
evasion is more profitable or more rampant than organized 01' syndicated 
criminal activity. Illegal gamblers, narcotics financiers, extortionists, loanshark 
artists, ol'ganized prostitution rings, illegal gamblers are all notorious tax exaders. 
'.ro ignore this group of flagrant tn." evaders, in my opinion, creates another
unofficial, special interest group who are exempt fl'om taxes. 

The attitude seems to be--why work the tough cases when we have so many 
ordinary taxpayers whose tax returns can be questioned? 

Failure to gather, maintain and systematically evaluate information makes 
a sound enforcement program against organized crime impossible. 

Question. Have the restrictions and legal pl'oblems which appear to lmve been 
created by the Freedom of Infol'mation .Act 01' Rigllt to Privacy Act completely 
sl:ymiecl law enforcement? 

Answer. I really dou't lmow-but I suspect that there arc a number of dedi
cated public servants in law enforcement who are dOing their utmost to COllll)ly 
with the letter of the law and to find some way to do the job under severe restric
tions. This is not only unfair but it ignores the rights of the majority of citiZens 
to be protected against the lawless. Unfortunately there are few advocates for 
the right of the general public-the majority. Again, in my opinion, if some of 
the major obstllcles to effective law enforcement are not removed the cost to the 
taxpayer and society will be tremendous if not devastating. 

Que8tion. Isn't it possible that you may be exaggerating the results ariSing 
from the problem 1 

A.nswer. I snppose some may reacll this conclusion and mise that accusation. I 
can assure you I am not knowingly misrepresenting or overstating anything. It is 
iml10ssible for me, a private citizen, to assess or measme the results of the cor
ruption, tax evasion, improper contracts in private and public industry. But this 
I know from 26 years of public scrviC'e, someone pays and pays dearly for the 
illegal activity anel cOl'ruption produced by all forms of syndicated crime. Unfor
ttmately I believe that someone is you-me--an<l evcl'Y other law abiug citi:r.cn 
who does his best to comply with the law. 

Que8tion. If information gathering systems w"'re to be reimplementcd wouldn'!: 
this result in an increased cost to law enforcmel'! and the public 1 

A:1swer. It could, but it should not. In fact an allocation of existing rcsources 
to II well planned inforlUation gathering system shoulc1 result in more effective 
law enforcement ilt a reduced cost. 

Question. When you tulk about information gathering are you talking about 
wire tapping? 

Answer. No. Absolutely not. Basec1 UPOnll1Y discussions with officers who have 
participatec1 ill court authorized wiretaps, they are not necessarily the most effi
cient 01' effccive use of manpower. Rathel', every member of a law enforcement 
organization is a potential source of intelligence. The use of eXisting resources is 
Ilrobably the best solution. While wil'etaplling may be ne('essary to tIle successful 
iIlvestigation of specific crimes and for national security, I do not believe it 
sllould be a tool for general information gathering. 

I hope I have not createc1 the impression that an effeUve information gather
ing system is easy to acllil've. It isn't But neither is it costly or necessarily vio
lative of right to privacy. Guic1elines, controls and a system of procecIuralreviews 
nre un u necesllry part of the pict.ure. I believe that reasonable and acceptable 
guidelines can be devispcl ancI followed which can protect the interests of the 
gelll'raillublic and the individual. 
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAlJ LAWS AND PROCEDURES 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUX>IOIAlW, 
Wash'Lngton, D.O. 

The subcommittee met,pursuo.nt to recess, at 9:31 a..m., in room 
2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Orrin G. Hatch 
(acting chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Staff present: Richard L. Schultz, counsel; David Martin, analyst; 
Alfonso L. Tarabochia, investigator; and Rohert J. Short, investigator. 

Senatol'IIATen. The Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and 
Procedures will now come to order. 

The Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures is 
meeting this morning to take further testimony on the erosion of law 
enforcement intelligence gathering capabilities and its effect on the 
public security. 

Testimony taken to date has established that there has been a 
serious falling off in the intelligence function. Many major police 
departments have completely destroyed or impounded their domestic 
h'ltelligence files and wiped out or drastically reduced their intelli~ 
genca units. 

A serious chill has been rlaced on the exchange of intelligence 
between Federal, State, and local law enforc~ment agencies primarily 
by the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act. Ln,w enforce~ 
ment has been further handicapped by restrictions on the use of 
traditional intelligence gathering techniques. 

Informers, for example, used to be a major source of intelligence. 
However, because of the impact of the Freedom of Information Act 
and because of the fact that the names of many informers have already 
been made public, law enforcement agencies are finding it extremely 
difficult today to locate public spirited citizens who are willing to 
take the risk of servin~ as infor.tl:l~nts. 

The basic philosophICal question that confronts us is how to strike 
a balance between the constitutional right to privacy and the rights 
of our citizens to be protected by the State against criminal and 
violence prone elements. 

The evidence presented to date strongly suggests that in our exces~ 
sive zeal for privacy we have so impaired the capabilities of our law 
enforcement agenCIes that they are no longer able to effectively 
protect the public. 

One of the problems we shall be examining today is whether their 
ability to protect the President has also been jeopardized. 

(27) 
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Our witnesses today are Mr. Stuart Knight, Director of t,he Secret 
Service, and Mr. Glen King, executive director of the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police. 

Gentlemen, will you rise to be sworn? 
Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 

the truth, so help you God? 
Mr. KNIGHT. I do. 
Mr. KING. I do. 
Senator HA'fCH. We will begin this morning with IvIr. Stuart 

Kilight, .who is the Director of the Secret Service. 
We are delighted to have you here. We feel particularly honored 

that you would be with us to help us become more enlightened on 
this problem. The more we get into it, the more we are finding tha(; 
it is a crucially serious problem for all Americans. 

The funny thing is that the people who have the obligations and 
the duties of protecting us in t.his society all seem to be unanimous 
that we are faced with some very serious problems in this area-unless 
something is done to alleviate the excessive zeal for privacy that we 
seem to nave in this area. 

Mr. Knight, we are grateful to have vou and Mr. King with us 
today. I have heard Mr. Kin~ before. I want to welcome you, also. 

We will begin with you, NIl'. Knight, and then we will move to 
you, Mr. King. 

STATEMENT OF H. STUART KNIGHT, DIRECTOR, U.S. SEORET 
SERVICE 

Mr. KNIGHT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have a brief statement. With your permission, I would like to 

read it for the record. 
As you know, the U.S. Secret Service protects the President and 

others, including the Vice President and visiting heads of state and 
government. The Secret Service also has the responsibility for the 
protection of the major candidates for the offices of President and 
Vice President of the United States. 

'rhe Secret Service obtains information concerning individuals and 
groups who may be a potential threat to the safety of the President 
from the law enforcement community. The President's Commission 
on the Assassination of Former President Kennedy, more pOlwlarly 
known as the Warren Commission, suggested that the Secret Sei-vice 
increase its efforts to identify persons and groups who could com
promise the safety of the President. Also, it recommended that other 
agencies furnish intelligence data to the Secret Service to enhance 
Presidential Recurity. 

For ti number of years, the Secret Service received substantial 
quantities of information from other agencies hn.ving intelligence 
gathering capabilities. In recent months, however, the amount of 
information received by the Secret Service has diminished consider
ably. While it is difficult to evaluate the quality of the information, 
it does appeal' that the mnterinl we are currently receiving is less 
specific and not as complete as it was formerly. 
. The decline in thQ quantity and quality of intelligence data is a 
matter of concern to us. We are a recipient of intelligence informntion 
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and rely on other agencies to supply the necessary intelligence to 
perform our protective mission. 

While we have observed t.hat the quantity and quality of such 
intelligence has declined, any reason which we may nssign for thiH 
phenomenon would be speculative. '1'he intelligence agencies them
selves would be the committee's best witnesses in that regard. I only 
note that the Secret Service has experienced a sharp decline in the 
amount of intelligence dl1ta being received compl1red to an earlier 
period. 

We would prefer, Mr. Chairml1n, to answer questions relnting to 
specifics on the type of information being received in executive session. 
I would be most bappy to answer any other questions you or the 
members of the staff may have. 

Senl1tor HATCH. Thank you, sir. 
You point out in your statement that the President's Commission 

on the Assassinl1tion of Former President Kennedy, more popularly 
known as the Warren Commission, suggested that "the Secret Service 
increase its efforts to identify persons and groups who could com
promise the sl1fety of the President l1nd recommended that other 
agencies furnish intelligence data to the Secret Service to enhance 
Presidential security." 

'rhen you say in your statement that not only ate you getting less 
information but that the quality of this informat·ion has deteriorated. 
What this adds up to is that the recent trend in the mattel' of in
telligence has run completely counter to the recommendation of the 
Warren Commission. Would you agree with that? 

Mr. KNIGHT. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator HATCH. Do you have any other comments to make in 

that l'egard? 
:Mr. KNIGHT. I think we have to clifferentiate between the receiving 

of infOl'mation and the accumulation of that information. l"1'here is 
no question in my mind-none whatsoever-that the law enforcement 
community, when it has the information, gives us that information 
they feel is necessary for us to carry out our responsibilities. 

I am not for a minute implying or inferring that any law enforcement 
agency is not being; cooperative, What disturbs me is the problem of 
them not being able to give us information simply because they do 
not have that information any more. I want to draw that distinction 
between--

Senator HA'fcrr. You feel that they used to have that infol'mation? 
:Mr. KNIGHT. They did, formerly. We received the greatest of 

cooperation because everyone recognizes our awesome responsibility. 
Therefore, it is not a matter of their reluctance to give us illfotmation 
that they have. We just feel that they do not have the information 
to give us that they did formerly. 

Senator HATCH. To what reasons do you attribute that? 
Mr. KNIGHT. Well, as I say, that is speculative and hearsay on my 

part. However, r am sure-havinO' read previous hearings from this 
subcommittee-that there is a reluctance on their pnrt because of 
the Freedom of Information Act, the Privacy Act, and guidelines 
that are established for them by whatevet controlling bodies they 
function under, whether it be a legislative guideline 01' a mayoral 
guideline or whatever. 

04-714-78-3 
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Senator HA'l'CH. Have you found that those guidelines generally 
are more restrictive or less apt to provide for an aggressive intelli
gence-gathering service than heretofore? 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. I think in general terms that is true, Mr. Ohairman, 
realizing that guidelines by their very definition are subject to inter
pretation. I think tlmt in an effort to be most circumspect many 
agencies put the broadest interpretation on the guidelines so that 
tliey will be certain that they are living within them. 

Senator HATCH. So many of them are intimidated by the guidelines 
today, to the point where they really are not doing what they used 
to do to provide the information to yom' service? 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. I think that is a fair statement, Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator HATCH. You say that you have been receiving far less 

information. Would you be prepared to venture an estimate of the 
magnitude of the falloff in mfOl'mation? Do you get 20 percent of 
the information you used to get-or 40 percent, or 50 percent? Approx
imately how much? 

Mr. KNIGH'.['. After discussion with people in my organization who 
handle this, their best estimate is that we are now receiving only 40 
to 50 percent of the information we received previously. 

Senator HATCH. Would the falloff be even higher, possibly? 
Mr. KNIGH'l'. My guess is that it would be closer to 40 percent 

than 50 percent. 
Senator HA'l'CH. That is quite a falloff, though. 
Mr. KNIGHT j Yes, indeed. 
Senator HATCH. That could seriously jeopardize the work that 

you have to do? 
Mr. KNIGHT. That is a source of concern to me. 
Senator HATCH. In this particular day and age, maybe you should 

describe for the record some of the things that your particular service 
doos. 

Mr. KNIGHT. I am not sure I understand what you mean. 
Senator HATCH. Oould you describe for the record some of the 

things that your service is responsible for? 
Mr. KNIGHT. We are responsible for 18 1?ermanent :Rrotectees. 

They include the President, members of his famlly, the Vice President, 
and so forth. In addition, by statute, we are responsible for the safety 
of visiting heads of state and heads of government. 

Last year, for example, there were 89 visits to this country by 
heads of state and heads of gevernment. I am sure you are familiar, 
also, with our criminal duties regarding the counterfeiting and for
gery of Government obligations. 'rhis is a large portion of our re
sponsibility. 

Senator HATCH. Right. 
What you seem to be saying to me is that we could have some inter

national incidents if some of these people who come to this country 
are not protected as adequately in the future as they have been in 
the past because of the falloff in intelligence-gathering information, 

Mr. KNIGHT, Yes, sir. 
Senator HATCH. If that occms, that could be an embarrassment 

to everybody in America, not to mention the fact that it would be 
tragic if it did occur. 

NIl'. KNIGHT. Right. 
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Senator HATCH. IJltst but not least, you seem to be indicating 
that maybe even the President himself may be in much great~r jeop
ardy today because of the up to 40-percent falloff in intelligence 
information that we have heretofore had in the past. 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. I think that is 0. fail' statement, Mr. Chairman. As 
I indicated to you, it is a source of concern to me. My people a1'e 
dedicated to the preservation of the safety of the Presiclent and the 
other people we protect, We have spent many hours discussing cur
l'ent problems that we did not have perhaps 2 years ago, vis-a-vis 
the receipt of intelligence information. 

Senator HATCH. I have been calling this up to a 40-pOl'cent falloff. 
Actually, it is up to about a 60-percent falloff. 

Mr. KNIGHT. Yesi we m'e receiving about 40 to 50 percent of what 
we formerly_received. 

Senator HArrCH. I misconstrued that. Do you mean it is actually 
only 40 percent of what you used to get to protect these very impor
tant 18 lives, plus the visiting Heads of State? 

Mr. KNIGHT. Correct. 
Senator HA'fOH. As I recall your testimony, you say that there has 

also been a serious falloff in the quality of your intelligence-for 
much of which you have to rely upon others to obtain. 

By that I presume you meo.n the completeness and precision of 
your intelligence. I know it is hardcr to make a percentage estimate 
on this point, but isn't it possible that the erosion in quality may 
have reduced the overall effectiveness of your intelligence input by) let 
us say, another 25 percent, or even more? 

Mr. KNIGH'.r. I am sure you recognize that an assessmcnt or an 
evaluation of the quality is purely a subjective judgment. We find 
that the roports are not as complete. They are not as thol'ough. They 
are not as full of detail as they: were formerly, 

rro assign a percentage to that would be extremely difficult. How~ 
ever, I would not argue with your assessment. 

Seno.tol' HATCH. So you do not blame that on competency. Y Oll still 
have as much competency in the i.ntelligence~gathering sector as you 
have had in the past. You are uot blaming it on reduced personnel, 
are you? Or a lesser. budget? 

Mr. KNWHT. No, SIr. 
Senator HA'l'CH. Basically, you are coming down to just two bhings: 

the Freedom of Information Act and the PrivaoyAct, whichha-ve caused 
a super-conservative approach to intelligence gathering operations. 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. I thhik the Jl'reedom of Information Act and the 
Privacy Act are contributing factors. I think also we have to look at 
the atmosphere in which these people now have to operate in terms 
of guidelines that may be imposed upon them and the attitudes of 
the various organizations to wIDch they report. 

Senator HA'l'CH. Where do these attitudes and guidelines come 
from? Do they still come back to these two acts and the overinter
pretation of them? Are they coming from a chnnge or shift in Govern
ment emphasis? 

Mr. KNIGHT. I think there is a change and shift in Government 
emphasis. 

Sana tor HATCH. What do you think is bringing that about? 
Mr. KNIGHT . .A reaction-an overreaction in my opinion, but u. 

reaction nevertheless-to some of the alleged misuses of intelligence 
information in the past. 

I 

I _______ ....J 
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Senn.tor HATCH. You seem to be sn.ying thn.t thero is an overreaction 
by the ;public, which brings infl.uence to bear upon the Congr~ss, and 
which m turn produces acts hke the Fl'Oedom of InformatIon Act 
:and the Privacy Act, which overreact to prevent good intelligence~ 
gn.thering procedures. 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. Yes, sir. 
Perhaps I could cite a specific example with which I mn personally 

familiar. Prior to September of 1975, I and my organization were under 
a gren.t deal of inquiry as to why we maintained files on people we 
deemed to be a potential source of danger to the President. 

A great deal of rhetoric was spent on that subject matter. 'rhen, 
in September of 1975, as you will recall, in California we had Sarnh 
Jane Moore and Squeaky Fromme. W 0 had neither of thoso lacHes' 
names in our files. 'fhe question afte!: September was: 'Why did you 
not have those names in your files? Why were you not aware of these 
people? That is a ISO-degree turnaround from the period preceding 
September. 

In many respects we know that this is almost a no-win situation, 
because you are first accused of maintaining too many files on too 
many differont people. 'rhell, when an incident occurs and you do 
not have thn,t information in your file, you are accused of Leing inept 
because you did not have them in your files. 

Senator HATCH. I would say so. 
Yet, you have indicated that we have a 60~percent falloff ill the 

quantity of information, and a fairly high-25 percent or more
falloff in the quality of information. 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. Yes, sir. 
Senn.tor HA'l'CH. If I put that together just in my own mind it 

would seem to me that you come up with something in the neighbor~ 
hood of [l. 75-percent falling off in total intelligonce information which 
the Secret Scrvice has had her()tofore to protect the President and 
others, under its obligation. 

Mr. KNIGll'l'. Yos, sir. I think that tho rationale for us accumulating 
information is that the responsibility of my organization is to prevent 
something from happening; not to solve something after it has 
occurred. 

Senator HATCH. So yours is a preventative ngency? 
Mr. KNIGHT. Exactly. It strikes me as commonsense and logic that 

if wo know what is going to happen and who is going to do what and 
whell and whore, we can then take steps to nullify and negato those 
operations. Without that information we cannot take steps to nullify 
them. That is where I have a concern. 

Senator HATCH. Would it be a reasonable assumption that the law 
enforcemont community genorally does its level best to cooperate 
with the SOCl'ot Service, because the comm1.mity itself realizes the 
tremendous obligation that you have? Because of those obligations, 
it would certainly produce a high degree of motivation on their part, 
it iyould seem to mo, to protect the President and foreign dignitaries 
and these other top~level people that you have an obligation to 
protect. 

Mr. KNIGHT. I do not think there is any question that overyone
and perhaps Mr. King can speak to that in greater detail later-will 
cooperate with us to the utmost. The point is, they cannot give us 
information that they do not have. 
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Senator HATCH. They do not have the information any more 
bocause of these overrenctions caused by public sentiment? 

Mr. KNIGHtl'. Pl'ecisely. . 
Senator HA'l'CH. And caused by the Congress and caused by these 

acts? 
Mr. KNIGH'!'. Pl'ecisely. 
Senator HATCH. If tno law enforcement community, which has to 

cooperate with you, and which doeB because it is highly motivated 
to })fotoct the President and the 17 other people you watch and the 
foreign dignitaries who come to this country-if they are as highly 
motivated as you and I cortainly believe, then I think that it would 
be a reasonab1e assumption that if the Secret Service suffers from 
an erosion of law enforcement intelligence, thnt other law enforcement 
agencies, including Foderal, State, and 10ca11aw enforcement {lgencies, 
have probably suLrel'od even more crosion because of the not~so~high 
motivations th!L'li they may have in their own arcas as contrnsted and 
com})arecl to tho motivation to lwlp you, 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. Yes, sir. If I may, I would like to take 1 minute to 
explain to you my feelings about guidelinos for the collection of 
intelligence. 

Senator HATCH. I would be lU1PPY to hear them. 
Mr. KNIGII'l'. I feel very deeply that we in the 1l1w enforcement. com

munity have the right to expect th!1,t the peoI>lc who are in the policy
malting position!; ha'Ve tho right to establisl guidelines for us us to 
how we should function. 

More than that, I think they have an obligation to ostnblish guide
lines under ,,,hich we should operate. I also think that before those 
guid~1ines 111'0 drawn HI) und promulgated we in the law enforcement 
community have all ob igation to them to point out our problems and 
whu,t their actions will do so that they can mnke nn informed decision 
ns to whu,t the guidelines will be. 

There is no question in my mind that I and my organization ar~ 
going to live and follow both in the spirit and in the letter of any 
guidelines thu,t 0.1'0 set down. 'rho American people are going to live 
with tho results. So I think that it is ineumbent on \1S to make certain 
that the people who make these decisions recognize what they are 
about. 

Senator HATClI. You seem to be indicating that we need some sort 
of n. balffilce thn.t we presently do not have in order to be able to 
eITectuate the important security work that you ha'Ve to do. 

Mr. KNIGlI'l'. Right. 
cenator HATCH. When the President of the United States has made 

al'rnngements, SI1Y, to visit a cortnin city, how does the Secret Service 
go about mnking armugements to accompany and protect him'l 

Mr. KNIGIi'l'. We send J?oople out in advance, depending upon such 
fnotors as how long he WIll be there and so forth. Since we relied so 
heavily in the past 011 the intelligence information we felt that we 
could adequately perform our function. Now, with th~ paucity of 
information we are receiving, we are only left with one alternative, 
and it is a poor alternative, at that. We really do not know what 
might occur. We feel that we must increase th~ number of people 
traveling with the protectee. That is a very, very pOOl' second, or 
alternatIve, 01' option that we exercise. 
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Senator HATCH. It is in these huge crowded situn.tions thn.t the 
Pl'esident trn.vels in. 

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. 
Senn.tor TINroH. What hn.ppens if the President wants to visit, sn.y, 

a large city like Chicago, where the intelligence files hn.ve been locked 
up or destroyed, or otherwise done n.way '\vith, for more than 2 yeats'? 
How can the Chicago police cooperate with you without their files? 

Mr. KNIGHT. They can only then rely on what we would term 
Uinstitutional memory"-what their personal recollections aro. This 
is not the greatest source of information. 

Senator HATCH. I would hn.te to have the President protected 
based upon the memory, in n. city like Chicago, of the men within 
the institution. Mem.ory is not the type of thing that brings all of the 
information back. 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. You are absolutely right. 
Senator HA'l.'CH. Unless it is a computer, and the information has 

been plugged into it. Then again, because of the interest in protect
ing informants and so forth, they are not putting a lot of this informa
tion in writing any more? 

Mr. KNIGHT. COl'l'ect. 
Senator IIA'l'CH. When the Secret Service does not have adequate 

intelligence about It city-let'S say the city of Chicago, or any other 
city for that matter-that the President is about to visit, how do you 
come up with the information to correct the deficiency? Or do you? 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. We don't, really. 
Senator HA'l.'CH. In other words, you have to hope and pray when 

the President goes to a major cit.y like Chicago that, by adding more 
Secrct Service people, their eyes are somehow going to pick up the 
people who might have a potential to harm the President. 

Mr. KNIGHT. That is correct. However, I do not wnnt to leave 
you or the public record with the impression that the President is 
vulnerable, 

Senator HATCH. Well, you do everything you possibly can, I am 
surt) of that. 

Mr. KNIGHT. Absolutely. 
Senator HATCH. I am sure of that, and r commend you for it. I 

think, from what I have seen, that it is just tremendous what you do. 
You are, however, as you indicated, probably 75 percent strapped 
today as compared with 3 or 4 years ago. 

Mr. KNIGHT. Correct. 
Senator HATCH. That is an incredible problem, it seems to me

especially with the violence that Illls increased in this country. I 
just look at Nm,' York during this last blackout, period. If that had 
continued for 11 few mora days it "'ould have been one of the most 
colossal messes in the history' of the world. 

If you have to assign large numbers of additional agents to com
pensate for inadequate intelligence, doesn't this place a serious 
strain on the capabilities of the Secret Service? 

Mr. KNIGHT. Absolutely. We divert those agents from other func
tions and the performance of other duties. 

Senl1tor HA'l.'CH. Let me ask that in another way. Are theTe some 
cities within the United States that you might just recommend to 
the President that he not visit because of the inadequacy of avail-
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able intelligence about violence~prone individuals ancl organizations? 
Mr. KNIGH'l'. That is a possibility, Mr. Chairman, 
Senator HA'l'cH. Have you ever recommended that the President 

not visit certain cities? 
Mr. KNIGH'l'. Yesi we have, but I prefei' not to name the cities. 

I do not think it would be appropriate. 
Senator HA'l'cH. You will notice I asked the question in that way. 

We do not want this to be 11 politicl11 interrogation, becl1use what we 
are trying to do is to point out the pros rtnd the cons in this area that 
might ultimately winel up helping the intelligence-gathering people 
to protect our country, to protect our President, and to protect the 
American citizens better. 

Right now, what we nre hearing is that we do not have nearly the 
pl'otectionR today IlS a result of these two acts Ilnd as a result of the 
intel'preta,tions that are forced upon the intelligence-gathering sectors 
because of the two acts and the attitude of the people in this country. 
Somehow or other, we have got to awaken the people in this country 
to the fact that they are being bereft of some of the benefits that they 
luwe Imcl in the past, and that they might not want to lose, j nst because, 
of an overreaction caused by some very bad things that have occurred 
in our soci('ty. 

Well, there has been a lot of talk about adequate guidelines to 
govern intelligence gathering. Would you be prepared to tell this 
subcommittee what your personal perceptions nre in this matter "'ith 
regard to guidelines'? 

Mr. KNIGII'f. 'Well, as you indicated in your opening remarks there 
is a delicate balance beb,:een the rights of tho citizens, and the respon
sibility of law enforcement which I am keenly amll'e of and I treasure 
individunlrights as you do. On the other hand, we have, in my opinion, 
un awesome responsibility. 

It is very difficult for me-and we have been seul'ching for this 
for decades-to establish a checklist, if that is the word, of the types 
of intelligence infOl'mation th!lt we feel we need. Intelligence is an 
incrementol thing. What mny be insignificant today may become 
extremely Hignificant tomorrow by the addition of another piece of 
information. 

To summarize, in response to your question, it is not an easy 
question to answer. I think what we have to do-and I have said thiR 
before publicly-is recognize some of the abuses th(tt have occurred 
in the past. People neea to trust those in law enforcement, h(tving 
learned from the past. We are only trying to do our job and carry 
out our responsibilities. :My job, as mandated by Congress, is to do 
the best we can in an imperfect area. 

Senn,tor HA'l'Cli. Well, if you believe in guidelines, I guess you would 
also hnve to believe th(tt the law enfol'cement agencies concet'lled 
should be consulted with regard to guidelines and should have some 
input with l'egal'd to th~ formulation of these guidelines. 

till'. KNIGH'l'. Yes, sir. 
Scnntor HA'rclf. Do you feel as though you arc not being consulted 

ns 1\ l'{'Sult of some of the stringent intel'pretations of the Freedom 
of Information and Privacy Acts in our country today? 

Mr. KNIGII'l'. Exactly. Alicl I ~ee this rorum as It. vehicle through 
which this can be done. 
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Senator HATCH. The subcommittee has heard that in many parts of 
t,he country the current criteria 01' guidelines, except in 'the ClUles 
of a handful of organizations like the Wenther Underground, prohibit 
any intelligence ontry about an individual on the basis of mere 
membership in an organization. '1'hero hus to be an indictment or a 
cOllviction before they can mllke an entry. This applies even to 
violonce~pl'one organizations like the Palestine Liberation Organization 
01' a number of other organizations thn,t you could mention or I could 
mention here today. 

In your opinion, is this It valid guid(%Hl in seeking to protect the 
President and foreign dignitaries? Is it enough for the Secret Service ,. 
to have the names only of those who have been indicted 01' cOl1victed-
or do you think you ought to lmow the identity of as mnny members 
as possible of such organizations? 

Mr. KNIGHT. I am not certain that we need to Imow the member
ship of every organization. That would be a monumental un<ierttlking 
I am not sure we are capable of handling. What we would be iutt'rested 
in are those who appear to be prone to violence and have the eapabil
ities of carrying out that violence. ThiR is the sort of informlltion 
which we previously received and which we Ilre not now roceivillg. 

In other words, reporting aft{1r the fllct is a bit late sometinles. 
Senator HAfl'CH. 1 es. Especially if it involv~s some of the top 

leaders in our Government, which you nre sworn and duty bound to 
protect. 

:Mr. KNIGH'f. Yes, sir. 
Senator HATCH. After President Kennedy was killed, it WIlS not 

a gl'eat thing to lind out that maybe it wns Oinvald who did it? 
lVIr. KNIGHT. No. 
Senator HA'rcH. It would have been better to have known about 

that before hand? 
Und~r present guidelines or criteria, would it not be extremely 

difficult for the Secret Service 01' other Ilg~nci.:s to use electronic 
sUl'veillnnce against domestic rndicnl orgnnizatiom:;, even where 
there is some rellson for fenring that they llmy be phmning some vio~ 
lence against the President or foreign dignitaries? 

IvI1'. KNIGU'l'. :My understanding is that it w()uld be. Now, we are 
not in that busine£s, as I explained to you beforo. We are the customer 
of these other agencies. 

Senator HATCH. You rely on information that is provid<.'d by 
other intelligence gathering organizations and law ~nforcem~nt 
organizations within the Government and elsewhere-even State 
and local? 

]VIr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. 
SC!1ator HATCH. You say in yom statement that you cnn only 

speculltte 011 the reasons for the decline in quality and quantity of the 
intelligence information Itvailuble to the Secret Service. I must say 
that 1 find this statement a little bit surprising. Many of the ltLw en
forcement officers who have testified before the subcommittee have 
stated flatly that they do not send Itny intelli~(mce to Washington 
now, except in rare cases. They seem to say that it is because they 
are afraid that this information and their sources will be revealed 
under the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy A.ct. Those 
who have appenred have agreed-and I think to a man-that their 
own Itbility to gather intelligence has been badly eroded by the hostile 
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attitude of the media toward all intelligence gathering activities 
and by the restrictive guidelines under which they have had to 
operate, These include 11 virtual ban on electronic surveillanco j a ban 
in most cnsos on taking photographs of demonstrations; and the in
c1'ctlsing difficulty of getting information from private citizens be
cause they fear that their names will have to be made public. 

Surely these matters must have been mentioned to tho Secret 
SOl'vice by some of the members of the law enforcement community 
with whoin you work. 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. There is no question about that, IvIr. Chairman. My 
only point in saying this i~ that these n1'e the things that are reported 
to us by others. As you have indicated, the best witnesses are those 
people themselves. You have all'enuy taken that testimony. 

Senator HA'rCH, 'fhen if I understand what you are snying, when 
you say it is only specuiation, you are trying to be totally accurate 
with semantics, You nro sayin~ thnt you believo that this is what is 
cllusing tho erosion and this 1S what; is causing the faUoH-these 
two acts ancl the opinion of the public, You have maue tlulit point 
pretty strongly here, 

That is basically what the lnw enforcement people have told you 
an over tho country: If something is not done about this to balance 
it out, your work is going to be-ns it n1rendy is-seriously jeopardized? 

Mr, KNt(lII'l'. That is correct. 
Senator HA'l'CII. Although you do not want to indicate to the public 

or anybody else that the President's life could be in danger on various 
trips or various occasions, you have acknowled~ed that there are some 
citlCs that you just plnin hope he nevel' goes to? 

flh. KNIGH.T, Correct. 
Senator HATCH, You have also nc1roowledged that although you 

are going to do everything you can to protect him, you are seriously 
hampered in some ways because now lt is a matter of adding stnff 
and depending upon omi memol'Y in some of these urens to which the 
President or other people are going-including foreign dignitaries. 
This may be a pretty defective way of giving you the assets necessary 
to provide the protection you are supposed to provide. 

Mr, KNIGl:1'l'. Correct. 
Senator I-LvrcH. What, it seems to me, your testimony adds up to 

is that the Secret Service has suffered and has been badly hurt by the 
erosion of law enforcement intelligence, and that this greatly com
licates your task. 

Would it not be a matter of simple deduction thnt this intelligence 
erosion increases the danger to the President of the United Stat~s and 
to t!l? foreign dignital'!~s as well? \:, 

:M:r. KNIGHT. Yes, SUo 
Senator HATCH. That is just a matter of outright fact? 
M1'. KNIGH'r. Correct. 
Senator HATCH. That is a pretty pathetic thing in a Nation that 

reveres, loves, and stands up for the President of GIe United States. 
Has the Secret Service called the facts which we have boen discussing 

to the attention of the Pl'esident and of the administration and of the 
people around the President? 
. Mr. KNIGH'l'. Yes, sir. 

Senntor HA'l'CII, He understands these problems? 
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l\1r. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. 
Senator HATCH. I have one Enal question. I take it for grunted 

that your statement today was st:.bmitted to the Department of the 
Treasury for review. 

Mr. KNIGH'l.'. Correct. 
Senator HATCH. Did the 'rreasury Department alter or delete from 

yom' statement in any significant way? 
Mr. KNIGH'l.'. No, sir. 
Senator HATCH. 'rhel'efore basically, although it was a very short 

statement, that-combine~l with t.he answers to some of t.hese ques
tions here today-comprises basically the way you feel as the head of 
tIllS very important service? . 

:Mr. KNIGH'r. Yes, sir. It certamly does. 
Senator HATCH. All I can say Is-as a U.s. Senator concerned 

about intelligence gathering I1nd concerned about the safety 
of the President and those other dignitaries that you have to sUl'veille 
I1lld take care of-I am more concerned thl1n I have ever been. 

I think that in this day and age wbm our population is exploding 
and we have all kinds of dissidents and pl'oblems throughout the 
country, your job is even going to be worse in tho future unless we 
can solve these problems. Would you agree with that? 

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes; I would, Senator. 
Senator HATCH. 'Vould you recommend to Congress that we do 

something to balance this situation up? 
Mr. KNIGHT. Well, u',Iindicated to you earlier, I think-and I amnot 

certain whom, but I am certain-that someone has the right and the 
?blig~tion to tell us, the practitioners, how we should do our business 
III thIS area. 

'(Intil that is made clearer than it is now, I think we will have a 
contin'lling coniusion and misunderstanding anclmisinterpretation
which I feol is the primary cause of what we are discussing here tDday. 

Senator HATCH. What l'el1lly seems to be thQ case is thut the law 
enforcement officials are choosing to take the safer Wt\y rather than 
to tn.ke the other side of the coin, which might be very much more 
effective in helping to protect the President, the 17 other dignitariei'!, 
and of course the foreign dignitaries who come to this country, because 
the safer way will not get them into IJolitical difficulties. 

Mr. KNIGHT. Exactlv. Yes, sir. 
Senator HATCH. AlI'I can say js that r am very grateful that you 

have taken the time to come down here todl1Y l1nd thl1t you hu,ve been 
•. ) willing to answer questions. 

r have not been surprised with your testimony, except for the fl1ct 
thl1t r did not think it would rise to as high as a 75-percent fall-off in 
what heretofore was your ability to protect the President and other 
dignitaries. If that is'so, then something needs to be dono. Congress 
has got to grab the bull by the horns. 

If I undorsto,nd you correctly, you hope thl1t the law enforcement 
ngencies-incl,.ding your own-'will be consulted if guidelines are in 
fact to be sot and to 'be established. 

Mr. KNIGHT. lvIr. Chairmun, if we have mnde nothing else for the 
record except your 1l1st statement, I would be most appreciative. 

Senator HATCH. We appreciate your coming. I want to congrn,tulate 
you for being as candid with this committee as you have been. Hope-
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fully W~ will be able to help you. If nothing more, I think it is about 
time the media stl1l'ts telling the people in this country that we have 
an obli~[ttion to protect our President, the other dignitaries that the 
Secret Service works with, and of course the foreign dignitaries who 
come to this country in the very best and most plausible and effective 
manner that we possibly can. 

I commend you for the good way that you do it, within the frame-
work of the tools you are left to work with. 

Mr. K.NIGHT. Thank: you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator HATCH. Thl1nk you for coming. 
We .will ~lOW turn to the testi~ony of Gfe~ D. Kina, who is ~he 

executIVe dIrector of the InternatIOnal ASSOCIl1tlOn of Clliefs of Pohce. 

TESTIMONY OF GLEN D. KING, EXECUTIVE DIREOTOR, INTER
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF mr'_b~ OF ::POLICE 

Mr. KING. Thank you, Seno.tor Ho.tch. 
I o.ppreciate the opportunity to appear before the Senl1te Sub

committee on Criminal Laws l1nd Procedures to express the beliefs of 
the Internl1tionl1l Associl1tion of Ohiefs of Police (IAOP) regarding 
the erosion of the police function through restrictions on the intelli
gence-gather process. 

The IAOP is a membership organization with more than 11,000 
members from 64 nations. 'rhe majority of its membership, however, 
is from the United States and is directly affected by the legislative 
and judicial restrictions placed on its collection of intelligence data. 

The cdtical question before this subcommittee is to determine how 
the fundamental liberties of the people can be maintained in the COUl'se 
of the Government's effort to protect their security. The delicate 
ball1nce bet\yeen these basic goals of our systems of government~ 
Federal, State, and local-is often difficult to strike but it can, and 
must, be achieved. A government must protect its citizens from those 
individuals and groups who engage in violence and criminal behavior, 
or in espionage and other subversive activities. Intelligence has suc
cessfully prevented dangerous "ncl abhorrent acts, such as bombings, 
and aided in t,he arrest and prQsecution of those responsible lor such 
acts. It cannot be denied tha'L' abuses and the invasion of personal 
privacy have occurred in the past. Ho\yever, the solution to these 
problems is not to pass legislation that limits law enforcement's 
intelligence-gathering capabilities. Rather, the solution is to set forth 
a workable set of guidelines that will enable la·w enforcement agencies 
to protect the citizens from the inherent dangers resulting from sub
versive activities as well as preserve an individual's right to })l'ivacy. 
The dangers to a local community and the flmdamental freedoms of 
our society come not from criminal intelligence activities, but from 
pooriy regulated and supervised intelligence activities. Voluntary 
self-regulation of police criminal intelligence operations can restore 
public confidence in the ability of a law enforcement agency to 
maintain order while observing the values of free dissent and personal 
privacy. 

The importance of intelliO'ence cannot be overstressed. Without 
intelligence-gathering capl1bilities, we are inviting the onslaught of 
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subversive activities as well as the erosion of law enforcement ca
pabilities. The N ew Jersey Supreme Court stated in Anderson v. Sills1 

that: 
The police function is pervasive. It is not limited to the detection of past 

criminal events. Of at least equal importance is the responsibility to prevent 
crime. In the current scene, the preventive role requires an awareness of group 
tensions and p:r:<:>parations to head off disasters as well fiS to deal with them if they 
appear. To that, end the police must know what forces exist; what groups or 
organizations could be enmeshed in public disorders. This is not to ask the police 
to decide which are "good" and which are "bad." In terms of civil disorde!'s, 
their respective virtues are irrelevant, for a group is of equal concern to the police 
whether it is potentially the victim or the aggl'essor. The police interest is in the 
explosive possibilities and not the merits of the colliding philosophies. And it 
must be evident that a riot 01' the threat of one may best be ended with the aid of 
private citizens who because of their connections with the discordant groups can 
persuade them from a course of violence. Hence a police force would fail in its 
obligation if it did not know who could be called upon to help put out the burning 
fuse or the fire. 

Due to the nationwide mobility of organized crime figures, terrorist 
groups, and subversive organizations it is imperative that State and 
local law enforcement agencies be able to maintain unencumbered 
channels of intelligence communications amongst themselves as ,yell 
as with Federal agencies. Effective prevention of illegal and diRl'uptive 
activities requires the exchange of intelligence information between 
the different law enforcement agencies. Without such an intelligence 
exchange system, a duplication of effort presents itself as well as pro
motes ineffective crime prevention. 
Althou~h neither the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) nor the 

Privacy Act of 1974 apply directly to State 01' 10ca11aw enforcement 
agencies, both acts have impacted strongly on the intelli~ence-gather
ingeapabilities of State !1ndlocal law enforcement agenCIes. 

The impact comes from foul' major sources. They are: (1) Confusion 
over the interpretation of the acts as well as the extent to which they 
require agency adherence; (2) State and local laws enacted pursuant 
to the FOIA and Privacy Act; (3) Lawsuits brought against law en
forcement agencies under the acts; and (4) adverse media coverage 
of law enforcement intelligence activities. 

As you know, the' 974 amendments to the FOIA changed the then 
existing law which exempted from cli1:lclosure law enforcement files 
compiled for investigatory purposes 01' investigatory files compiled 
for law enforcement purposes. The restrictive guidelines of the 1974 
amendments haye fOl'cedlocal and State agencies to perform exhaus
tive analyses oa the files to determine what was disclosable. State and 
local law enforcement agencies have been deterred in the transmission 
of intelligence information to Federal agencies for fear that the Fed
eral agencies will be required to disclose the information under the 
FOIA. The use of informants and confidential sources has been chilled 
for fear their identities will be disclosed. 

Police intelligence access to Federal records has also been restricted 
by the Privacy Act of 1974. The act prohibits t>'1 disclosure of any 
infol'mation on an individual maintained by a Federal ugency in a 
system of records unless permitted by a specific exception. Although 
there is an exception for certain law enforcement purposes, a signifi
cant amount of confusion has developed regarding implementation 
of the act. Many law enforcement intelligence officials are of the 
opinion that it has restricted access to needed intelligence data. 

I Anderson v. sms, 5G N.r 2.,:j, 222, 265; .A2d G78, GM-5 (N,J. 1970). 
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Furthermore, the confusion as to la,w enforcement agencies' captlr 
hility to gather and exchange inte11igence information is hei&,htened 
due to the lack of uniformity in the various interpretations of tl1e acts. 
There is no general consonsus by the Federal agencies as to what may 
and may not be disclosed. '1'his further leads the State and local agencies 
to be hesitant to release information to the Federal agencies for feo,1' of 
disclosure. 

I believe the best method for me to convey this to the subcommittee 
is through specific examples. 

The Dade County Public Safety Department has, on numerous 
occasions, provided Federal law enforcement agencies with what it 
eonsidered confidential information only to have it disclosed by the 
Federal agencies. As a result, Dade County is reluctant to pnss intelli
gence information to such agencies. 

The Arizona Department of Public Safety is extremely careful in 
disseminating information to Federal agencies, fearinO' that confiden
tial sources ma.y be revealed. Conversely Arizona has had difficulty in 
gaining intelligence information from Federall1gencies. 

Other State hnv enforcement a&,encies have encountered what tlley 
consider to be crippling obstacles III their attempts to I)Ursue effective 
intelligence operations. The Federal agencies have either refused to 
provide certain information or curtailed certain intelligence operations 
creating a detrimental bncklo.sh for the State and local law enforce
ment agencies. 

For example, the Organized Crime Division of the Michigan De
partment of the Attorney Ge:J.eral believes that Federal agencies have 
overreacted to the passage of the FOIA and Privacy Act with regard 
to the exchnnge of intelligence infoI·mation. The attorney genernI's 
office has found that, if an area is gray as to whether infol'mation may 
be disseminated, a Federal agency will not give it out. 

The Michigan State Police Depurtment has been subjected to two 
lawsuits. In one of the suits the Human Rights Party sued the Michi
gan State Police in the Ingham County circuit court. The suit sought t.o 
disband the subversive activities unit, the Red Squad, authorized by 
act 40, the Subversive Act, passed by the Michigan Legislature in 
1950. The court found that the unit's activities were unconstitutional, 
and the State police were ordered to "cease and desist" carrying out 
the 1950 law and to reassign all employees assigned to the squad. The 
court further ordered that the intelligence files should be destroyed 
after giving the subjocts an opportunity to request release of their files. 
Upon such a request the court would review the files in camera and 
determine whether they could be I'elensed. 

In the other snit, which is still pending, a Wayne County circuit 
court has ruled that all subjects of the same intelligence .file must be 
notified of the m .. ;stence of such files. In the interim, the court has ruled 
that the file be saved and turned over to the court. 

Until litigation on this case is completed, the Michigan State Police 
is caught in the middle, not knowing what to do with the files. 

The Dallas County Organized Crime Division states that it has been 
very cooperative in alloWl. 'ng Federal law enforcement agencies open 
access to their files. However, the same division has indicated that 
when it attempts to acc{tiire intelligence informationirom the same Fed
erallaw enforcement agencies they continuously encounter delaying 
and overly cautions screening tactics with, in many caSes, numerous 
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pnges removed from the intelligence files. Such tactics create not only 
hardships on State and local law enforcement agencies but open the 
door to possible misinterpretations of the gaps in the provided in
formation. 

The Kalamazoo Police Department has also experienced an inability 
to obtain intolligence information from a Federal agencv. Apparently, 
the Federal agency would not release the data because it~ was unable to 
document the source of the information, although it continued to 
maintain the data in its files. The Kalamazoo Department feels that, 
coupled with their information, the Federal agency's intelligence in
formation would have enabled the department to proceed with law 
enforcement action against a subversive group. 

Conversely, it appears that some Federal law enforcement agencies 
have curtailed certain intelligence operations thus affecting directly 
State and local intelligence operations. 

For example, the Washington State Patrol reports that, because the 
FBI can no longer conduct surveillance operations except in open 
investigative cases, the patrol no longer has access to information it 
was once provided by the Bureau. Specifically, on two occasions, 
organized crime figures traveled into the State of Washington, and the 
police agencies knew nothing of their presence until after their de
parture from the State. Prior to the enactment of the FOIA and Pri
vacy Act, the FBI would have monitored the movements of these 
figures and notified the State of Washington of theu' activities. As a 
result of this cutback, the State of Washington is forced to monitor the 
movements of organized crime figures as well as the normal activities 
Washingt.on momtors. Washington currently has an intelligence field 
force consisting of six persons. In essence, the free flow exchange of 
intelligence information is no longer done on a nationwide scale. 

Following the plissage of the FOIA and the Privacy Act, many States 
enacted sinillar legislation. The Michigan Legislature passed a dis
closure bill that mirrors the FOIA. Although the dissemination of intel
ligence information is discretionary on each State agency, the act 
requires an agency to justify any exclusion from disclosure of re
quested information. 

Massachusetts has enacted a Fair Information Practices Act which 
does not exclude access to intelligence information in one's file. There
fore, a person may have access to intelligence information contained in 
his 01' ner file. 

Texas and Florida have no restrictive laws at the present but 
le~islation has, in the past, been introduced in the State legislature. 
Tnis fact alone has had a "chilling effect" on intelligence-gathering in 
that the mere threat of legislation has caused law enforcement aut.hor
ities to be more cautious m theu' intelligence operations. 

Although Missouri has no restrictive leO'islation, it provides a case 
development of the problems facin~ intelligence operations if there 
were restrjctive legislation. In St. Louis there are 98 independent 
police jurisdicti.ons. If there were legislation restricting the gathering 
and dissemination of intelligence information among these separate 
jurisdictions, all investigative operations would come to a halt. 

'I'he effects of lawsUlts and harassing inquiries seeking access to 
intelligence files are extremely dotrimental to intelligence operations. 
The time and e}.--pense incUlTed in answering inquu'ies and preparing 
for litigation Ill'e astronomical. In addition, such expenditures cut into 
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the time and money which would normally be used for intelligence 
operations. 

In Dade County, Fla., for example, the public safety department 
has been subjected to two lawsuits within the last year in which the 
plaintiffs sought access to their intelligence files in the midst of an 
ongoing police investigation. 

The St. Louis Police Department has been subject to litigation to 
obtain intelligence illes. 1'he Church of Scientology, the Socialist 
Worker's Party, and the AOLU have attempted through litigation 01' 
via subpenus in other suits to gain access to intelligence data and files. 

The Arlington, Tex., police have also been subjected to demands 
by Church of Scientology for intelligence files; however, to date, 
there have been no lawsuits. 

The Seattle, Wash., police department is currently being subjected 
to two lawsuits requesting access to intelligence information. In one 
of the pending cases, the Church of Scientology has requested access 
to files containing confidential information supplied by the Los .An~eles 
Police Department that was gathered during an investigation ot the 
church. 'rhe other suit has developed via a joinder of claims in which 
the ACLU, the American Friends Service, tho National Lawyers 
Guild, Coalition Against Government Spying, and others are seeking 
to obtain intelligence files. This same coalition of groups has sponsored 
a seminar for private individuals instructing them on the methods of 
obtaining law enforcement intelligence files. As a result, the depart
ment has been the subject to approximately 60 letters from private 
citizens requesting disclosure of their respective fUes. These requests 
were undertaken notwithstanding a State public disclosure law which 
exempts intelligence files from disclosure. 

rrhe Arizona Department of Public Safety has been faced with a 
more serious problem. Within the last 2 years, the department has 
been subject to lour subpenas for the release of intelligence files to be 
used in other litigation. To date, the department has been protected 
from disclosure of these files followina' an in camera inspection. 
Requests such as these arise because Arizona ha5 no statute that 
exempts intelligence files from public access. 

The depal'tment has not been the subject of direct lawsuits. These 
subpenas have arisen out of third party civil suits; for example J an 
organized crime figure sued his employer for defamationl the result 
of infol'mation which he complained was derived from an intelligence 
fIle maintained by the department. He, therefore, subpenaed the ;file 
to prove his claim, 

The department does, however, face the danger of havin!?i to pr0'Vide 
access to the intelligence files if a case ever reaches tne .Arizona 
Supreme Court. The court through prior comment has indicated 
that, if it were to rule on the issue of access to police intelligence files, 
it would consider them public records on the basis that there is lack
ing a State law which exempts their disclosure. 

rrhe court's comment was a "side bar" comment, made off the 
record, pertaining to another case involving investigative files, on 
which it declined jurisdiction. 

The Michigan office of the Attorney General has stated that courts 
have ordered intelligence files impounded. The locking up 01' impound
ing of files may render past intelligence efforts fruitless; as well as the 
future use of t.he files impossible. '1'he use of these files even for back-
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ground checks for prospective employers is impossible if said files 
are impounded or locked up. 

The Alliance To End Repression has been joined by the ACLU and 
the Better Government Association in a pending lawsuit against the 
city of Chicago. Although the suit was brought under a civil rights 
violation and not the FOrA, Chicago's intelligence unit has been 
greatly affected. Many of the files have been ordered released, and the 
media has gained access and published much of the information 
contained in the files. 

Raw intelligence data is being printed out of cont('xt leading to 
many harmful misinterpretations. Prior to the suit, there was a free 
exchange of intelligence information; however, until the Huit iH Hettled, 
all the information is locked up, and there is virtually no exchllnge of 
intelligence data among the different law enforcement a~encies. 

The suit is a result of information gathered by iL grand jury Investi
gation that was conducted in 1974. Prior to this investigation, Chicago 
intelligence units hiLd successfully infiltmted many subverHive groups 
eniLbling the police to investigate and prevent numerOUH subversive 
iLctivities. With the publiciLtion of the results of the grand jury investi
giLtion, miLny informants and confidential sources were revealed . 

. Even more important, Chicago was subjected to iL rash of bombings 
once these sources were disclosed. 

These examples reveal the problems fiLced by various hw enforce
ment agencies in coping with the time-consuming and harassing 
demands for disclosure of intelligence information. As Director 
Knight stiLted in his testimony earlier, it has had the effect of causing 
a great number of police agencies iLcross the country to either restrict 
in a very major way their intelligence-gathering capability, or it has 
caused them not to disseminate to other law enforcement agencies 
which have a direct specific need for the data collected and the infor
mation they have. 

The mediiL can have a substantial effect upon iL law enforcement 
agency's intelligence operations in that the press can direct an agency's 
attention from intelligence activities to answering hamssing, and 
oftentimes inviLlid charges. The demoralizing effect unon an intel
ligence unit's personnel is all too readily unClerstood. Furthermore, 
press leaks concerning ongoing intelligence operations, whether true 
or £iLlse, may jeopardize the effectiveness of surveillance in that it 
may warn those individuiLls or groups who are the subjects of the 
surveillance. 

The Arlington, Tex., Police force has been challen~ed by the press 
as to the need for intelligence surveillance on a local un;:versity 
ciLmpus. This reporting miLy very well have compromised this 
surveillance. 

'rhe Seattle Police Department often finds itself in the position of 
being judged by the media as to whether it was proper for the de
par~ment to conduct certain intelligence-gathering operations. 

As r previously stated, the Chicago intelligence unit is being 
adversely affected by information being published as a result of the 
pending suit. 

As a result of the electric atmosphere surrounding a11 intelligence 
opero,tions, a great loss of effectiveness has occurred. StiLte and local 
law enforcement ofIiciiLls are keenly aware of the FOrA and PriviLcy 
Act and their effects on State and local intelligence opemtions. Fur-
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thermorc, due to e}.isting legislation, 'bhe tlu'eats of restrictive legisla
tion being enacted, adverse publicity from the news media, and pos
sible repercussions resulting from lawsuits, Inw enforcement officials 
are not taking full advantage of intelligence opportunities, 

Law enforcement has improved tremendously in recent years. The 
caliber of its pel'sonnel, the quality of its tec1mology, and the scope of 
itq research have enabled us to reo.ch a state of professionalism un
matched by any opposition. As professionals, it is our obligation to 
the l)eople we serve to s1u1re our expertise so that our common goals 
may be realized more efficiently and expediently. In the case of 
terrorism, we have no other option but to unite our efforts. 

Public and private protective services now stl1nd at a criticnl 
crossroads in policy and tactics. Are we to continue an essentially 
passive response to terrorist actions? Or n.re we now able to develop 
luore active tactics and tactically relevant policies which can work 
to shift coercive pressures back upon potential or active terrorists? 
If more active tactics are in prospect, what forms are they to take? 
What limits exist upon their use? What is the base in data and general 
experience upon which these tactics are to be developed and applied? 

Oritical in development of more active tactics against terrorism 
in its various fOl'ms-inc1uding kidnap/hostage actions, hijacking and 
pirtwy, and mn.ss murder-is the need to establish one information 
exchange which can assemble, collate, and rapidly evaluate the ex
traordinarily varied kinds of information which are now coming into 
existence on the subject of terrorism. 

All 01 law enforcement must cooperate bl sharing methods such as 
investigative procedures and negotiation skills, by sharing intelligence 
information such as origins and histories of terrorist groups and pl'O
files of individuals involved, by sharing research such as psychological 
studies of terl'orist motivations and propaganda methods, and by 
sharing what we know and what we've done to counteract the most 
potentially devastating threat to our country's freedom from fear. 
We can no longer tolerate the possibility of violence, the indiscriminate 
destruction of lives and property, nor unlimited demands resulting 
Il'om rampant terrorist activities. 

'rherefore, IACP suggests that this subcommittee encourage the 
establishment of a facility to be made available to law enfOl'cement 
personnel in all parts of the United States which could l)l'omote the 
exchange of terrorist-related information. Such a facility could pre
clude costly and time-consuming' duplication of efforts by hundreds 
of concerned law enforcement agencies in various parts of the United 
States. In spite of some excellent efforts being made in the form of 
research and publications, there is still an obvious need for an active 
and perpetual source of information and counsel. Therefore, we 
believe that the establishment of such a facility would not be a re
dundant effort but instead would complement all pl'esent efforts in our 
country to combat the increasing seriousness or the impending terrorist 
threat. 

The establishment of an intelligence clearinghouse of this nature 
would also contl'ibute to the development of uniform response methods 
between local, State, and Federal authorities, resulting in more 
expeditious management of cl'isis response and l'elatecl decisions. It 
,,,.ould enable greater cooperation between jurisdictional authOl'ities 
and could reduce the formalities between them which often preclude 
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thB expeditious exchange of informa.tion and expertise needed during a 
orisis situation. The efforts of the law enforcement profession must be 
supplemented by input from many sources. The medical profession, 
through the analyses of its psychia,trists, the academic environment, 
through the research of its oehavioral scientists, the legal profession, 
through its undel'stflmHng and intel'preta,tions of the limitations of 
legal response measures, and the political realm, tlU'ough its legislc
tive power, can all contribute to tlw understanding and combating of 
the terrorist thl'cnt. Calling on the expertise or these professions 
must not be after the fMtj however, a proactive unification of e:ffol'ts 
is necessa,ry so tha,t, in time of I).eed, the desired expertise will be avail
able to the law enforcement groups cha,rged with the responsibilities of 
coping with crises. 

IAOP has long considered the possibility of an information exchange 
among In.w enforcement !md other groups relative to terrorist threats. 
For obvious reasons, suggested mechanics of such an exchnnge 
facility ,vill not be discussed at this time. We have made every feasible 
effort to serve our membership in response to the threa,t of terrorism, 
but we are ever cogniza,nt to the fMt that our present programs can 
serve only a portion of the need within the la,,' enforcement field. 
Therefore, in view of previous testimony and the facts available, we 
feel that the creation of a coordinating body to synthesize and dissemi
nate pertinent information under proper constitutional guarantees and 
specific guidelines is imperative to the advancing of law enforcement 
efforts to combat the terrorist threat. 

We do not oppose the need to protect the constitutional right to 
privacy. But the protection of constitutional rights does not necessitate 
the ctll·tailment of intelligence-gathering operations. What we need is a 
bnlance permitting intelligence operations as well as protecting each 
individual's right to privacy. Unfortunately, the FOIA and the 
Privacy Act do not strike this balance. Both of the aforementioned 
acts restrict intelligence-gathering operations to an extent that often 
renders intelligence oJ)erations ineffective. These acts have resulted in 
the inhibition of intelligence-gathering operations. Law enforcement 
officials are afraid of stepping on individual rights to privacy. Many 
officials do not understand the privacy laws. Rather than risk the 
effects of intimidating lawsuits, media scrutiny, and legislative 
regulation, law enforcement officials are limiting the scope of intelli
gence operations to a point where they have become less than adequate 
to protect the citizens of our country. 

I will sum up the general tenor of my statement by saying that it is 
my absolute conviction that law enforcement in the United States has 
been directly- a,fiected in a very adverse way by restrictions placed 
upon its intelligence-gathering capabilities. 

It would be, I think, impossible for us to overemphasize the im
portance ~f intelligence data to the daily routine ongoing operations 
of any pohce agency. 

With adequate mtelligence data a law enforcement agency can 
protect the citizens. Without adequate intelligence data I think it is 
entirely impossible for it to do so. 

Senator HATCH. So we move from the President find all of the 
important dignitaries and the foreign officia,ls down to the people 
level? It is very difficult to do what the law enforcement agencies 
have been heretofore able to do to protect them? 
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1fr. KING. lvI1'. Chairman, I thirtk we have become so preoccupied 
with providing absolute protection to the potential criminal that we 
1111VO creatod 0. condition that is highly restrictive of tho ability of 
our law abiding good citizens to move. 

Senator HA'l'CH. :Mr. King, would it be an exaggeration to state 
that your organization is probably in a bettol' position than any other 
organization to know how the law enforcement community feels about 
th~ erosion of their intelligence capabilities and about the increasing 
restrictions 1.meIer which they have to operate? 

Mr. KING. I think that is an accurate statement, yes. 
Sent1tol' HATCH. What your testimony adds up to is that the greu.ter 

majority of tho senior law enforcement OffiCOl;S who are mombers of 
your organization feel that they have been badly hurt by the destruc
tion and impounding of records and by the restrictive guidelines, and 
that this seriously reduces their ability to protect the public. 

Mr. KING. There is that very general feeling. My executive commit~ 
tee in response to this-in the early part of lust year our ussociuHon 
sent our president to San FJ.'ancisco to testify in a trial underway ut 
that time, involving the acts that we are tttliang ttbollt here. Efforts 
were being made to extend the effect of the Act to information re
ceived from local law enrorcement agencies by the Dl'llg' Enforcement 
Administl'l1tion. That eiIol't was demed by the court and the confiden
tiality of the information was protected. 

It is a very fair statement that the municipal police chief and the 
county police chief and the State police head are very sensitive to the 
possibilities that exist here. It does have a very real and a very direct 
effect upon not only their willingness to but, us Director Knight has 
indicated, upon their ability to cooperate with the Federal {tgencies. 

Senator HATCH. Would you a~ree with the general proposition that 
lnw enforcement agencies, in dlschnrging their duty to protect the 
public, can perform no better than the intelligence o.vailable to them 
permits? 

Mr. KING. I think tIlat is entirely true. The public perception at 
times notwithstanding, it is not violence like you see on television 
with Starsky and Hutch that solves cases. It is not the use of superior 
l'easoninKPower thnt you read about in Sir Arthur Conan Doyle with 
Sherlock Holmes that solves them. l\fost of the time the crimino.1 Cllses 
in law enforcement are solved by information received by the agency
by the totality of this information and by specific information re
ceived on a specific criminal offense. 

r think it IS entirely true to state that the overall efficiency of the 
aO'ency is more determined as a law enforcement function by its 
ability to have adequate intelligence data than by any other thing. 

Senator HATCH. Would you also agree that without an exchange of 
intelligence between Fe<lerol, State, and local agencies the intelligence 
capabIlities of all of our law enforcement agencies are bound to suffer 
drastically? 

:Ml'. KING. r think they have suffered drastically. r think they exist 
now to a much more limIted degree than they did earlier. You Identi
fied from Director Knight's testimony the fact that the law enforce
ment agency is going to be more willing, more anxious, and more 
eager to cooperate with the Secret Service probably-in the per
formance of its function-than with any other because of the nature 
of the job that it does and because of the criticality of it. 
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It is goin~ to mo,ke speci01 efforts to have 0.11 of the information the 
Secret ServIce needs to help protect dignitaries. 

Senator HA'rmr. Yet Director Knight indicates that they get about 
25 percent the quantity and quality 6f the information that they used 
to get to protect the President. 

Mr. KING. 'l'hat h; correct. If you carry that thought just 0. step 
further, other agencies with less critical kinds of responsibility are 
going to be getting even le~s. 

Senator HATCH. Yes, sir. I have to presume that, in order to protect 
the public, -y:ou are getting even less than the 25 percent that the Secret 
Service-wlth which everybody wants to cooperate because of the 
sensitivity of protecting the President and other dignitaries-would 
get. 

Mr. KING. It is much more difficult Ior me to assign a percentage 
fig me to it beCa1IHe we are speaking of so many ugencieR involved. 
Some law enforcement ugcncies have ulmoHt completely lost their 
ubility to collect intelligence dato.. Other agencies have been o.ble to
in 0. vo,riety of wnYH-continue to collect it on 0. l'elntively effective 
level. 

I think, however, that the average of the 17,000 estimo.tcd munici .. 
palla\v' enforcement agencies in the United States would not be-I 
think it would not be far off to say that they htwe lost between 50 and 
75 pcrccnt of their total intelligence-gathering capabilities. 

Senator HA'rcH. Basically, you are confirming what Director 
Knight has just told uR-that there has been 0. monstrous loss of intel-
1igence-go.theril1~ capability in this society upon which he relies, and 
the sume thing llOlds truo even Ior the general police and security 
work that hns to be done in this country to protect the public. 

::\'11'. KING. I do aO'ree with the Director, yes. 
Senator HA'l'CII. Do you agree with the statement made to the 

subcommittee by Captoin Justin Dintino, chief of intelligence of the 
New Jersey Stnto Police, wherein he ::'luid tlu.t: 

Today this flow is terrihly restrictc'd at ev('ry level and in every direction
from city to city, from State to State, from State agencies to Federal ageneiefl, 
und from Federnl ng('nci(,fl to the State and local level. This is a disastrous situa
tion and we have got to find some way of reversing it. 

He was referring to intelligence-gathering information. 
Do you agree with thnt? 
}dr. KING. I do agree with that, yes. 
Senator HATCH. The subcommittee has heard that in a majority 

of our States todny it is impossible to get permission to employ 
('lectronic surveillance, even in coses of kidnapping nnd drug traf
ficking. Is tho.t aCCllro.to? 

Mr. KING. '1.'he1'o is a very mo.jor problem hert" I am reasonably 
sure the figurcs o.re aCCUl'Qte that I will quote. I think police agencies 
nnd police officinls in 2~ Seates now have the abi1i:iy in varying degrees 
to employ electronic surveillances. This means that in 21 States there 
is no ability at nll in existence for the agency to use electronic surveil
Innce. 

In sovernl of the States where agencies cun use this there are very 
restrictive guidelines established which effectively rule it out as it 
tool of investigation. 
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Senator HA'l'CH. Doesn't this prohibition d<'privc the law enforce
ment community of one of its most effective weapons in combating 
violence, crimo, and other wrong!:! to society? 

1,,£1'. KING. I am convinced thu.t it does, yes. 
Sonator IrA'L'CH. This subcommittee has honrd-and I would like to 

know whethel' your backgl'OIDlcl and illformation bear this Ollt
that as a l'osult of the Freedom of Information Act and the l'olonso 
of police records in l'c$ponse to civil suits, it has now become extremely 
difficult for law enforcement agencies to find members of the public 
who lll'O willing to como fOl'wl1l'd with informl1tioll 01' serve as inform
nnts. If; this true? 

Mr. KING. 'l'hat is entirely true. 
SOlliltOl' HA'l'CH. You hl1vo indicated that in.telligollce is tho chief 

weapon for hl1ndling crime in our coun try today, It hl not the Sher
lock Holmes-Perry Mm;on syndrome of being ablo to come up with 
some very effective solution at the last minute: It is a lot of dogged 
police work, d,ay in and day .out,. gencrally helped by informan.ts. 

1-11'. KING. I was a detectlve In my dopal'hnt'nt for yeurs. I httve 
worked in that area anu I have observed it. I think it is a completely 
HnfO statement that a very great mn,jority of all criminal cnses Holved 
nre solved on the basis of the information obtained-tho information 
that the agency has to bring to beal' ou it. 

That inrormation comes,· Senator, from not only persons who arc 
directly involved in the criminal communit,y thcmsl)lves-nlthough 
this normally is the mOHt effective source of information to n police 
n~oncy-but it comes from citizens who a1so have infol'mntion of one 
kmd or I1nothe1' that might be helpful to the depl1l'tment. 

Under the conditions that exist at the present time we are seeing 
a very great reluctance on the part of either of these to furnish ill
formtttion to the police beco..uso of tt belief tho..t thn,L information-or 
their identities-and the fact that they lllwe. fnrnishedthat infor
mation might become Rublicly known .• 

Senator HATCH. We , if we do not have assess to the informants 
that we have had in the past-and these sometimes just consist of 
people within the organization, or people who hu.ve ohsel'ved, 01' 
people who do 110t like what is going on-does this 110t also deprive 
our law enforcement agencies of what has up to now been one of 
their most effective instruments in the 1>roventlO11 of crime? 

IvIr. KlNG. Yes, it does. 
Sonator HATOH. The subcommittee has also heard that, primarily 

as 111'csult of the Privacy Act, telephone compn,nies in most cuses will 
not provide information about telephone numbers evon in Cn!;es 
involving kidnapping or bombing without a eonrt order. 

One of our \vitnesses made the point that, by the time you get a 
COllrt order and get the information, the people you are looking for 
luwe frequently moved on. Have you heard complaints about this, 
in effect, from your members? 

}\'1r. KING. Yes, I lutve. I think it is easy to understand the reluc
tance on the part of tl}e private business organization, the telephone 
company, in fUl'llishing this. They are not at all certain that they 
will be able to cooperate with the iaw enforcement agency to provide 
the information needed \vithout making themselves vulnerable to 
civil suits, to expenS.es of trial, and to payment of redress to people 
who consider themselves aggrieved. 
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Senator IIA'l'CH. Whn.t this oJl adds UI) to, as we have listened to 
you two flne gentlemen today, is that t 1(1re has been a tremendous 
erosion, it seems to me, in ot!r intelligellce-gatherinq systems, to the 
point where not only n.re some of the top level peoplO in government 
in grcater jeopardy than they uscd to be, 01' at least not as well pro
hcted as they u~ecl to be-and not only are foreign dignitaries coming 
to this country less protected thn.n they used to be-not because of 
In.ck of effort 01' lacK of ability or lack of funding-but the I1vernge 
person in society, the American citizen, is 0, big loser in this process 
because we cannot get the intelligence-gnthering information that 
we have heretofore had, because there has been almost a 75 pel'ced 
erosion-50 to 75 percent erosion-in {,he I1biIlty to get thl1t informn.tion. 

Mr. KING. I think that is complete!v correct. I think the n,bility 
of the In.w enforcement n.geney to collect needed intelligence infor
ml1tion directly relates to the level of crime. 

S(lnu.tor HATCH. One other thing thn.t seems to come through in 
these hen.rings-and maybe this is oue of the more valid ren.sons for 
these hearings-I think 'there are many valid rensons because we ltre 
Estening to the tC'p people in this oren. and th~ country, of whom yon 
are two-is thn.t mn.ny In.w enforcement officials feel'intimidn.tetl by 
these rules-the restrictive rules. 

Mr. Knight hns testified. that he wished thn.t somebody could give 
him the guidelines that they could go by, becn.use nobody re!llly 
knows what they n.re. Nobo(ty knovvs what tho courts n.ro expecting. 
Nobody knows whn.t kind of violations they are going to be accused 
of in trying to do norllln.l n.nd effective police 01' intelligence work. 

Consequently, mn.ny of our la,,, enforcement officinls nre intimidnted 
to the point where they are reludnnt to discuss the matter of erosion 
of intelligence 01' even give the In(Jts. If I did not miss Mr. Knight's 
point today, I believe-nnd MI'. Knight, you cun correct me :f I nm 
wrong-that it is an unnerving thing to evon come in nnd testify to 
this subcommittee, as the head of the Secret Service, and have to admit 
that you do not have nen.1'ly the cnpability beeause of the lack of 
intelligence-gathering systems nnd informn.tion cnused by that which 
you testiiied to, to protect the President 01 th(\ United States. 

rrhat is ullllerving, is it not,? 
Mr. KNIGll'l'. Yes, sir. 
Senator HA'l'CH. Well, it is unnerving for me to henr it. You two 

gentlemen nre two of the top people in the country in tIns field. I do 
not think you have any real n.xes to grind. I think the fnct 1<; that 
every witness who hns testified here hns come in nnd said that this is 
n. pn.tl~e~ic set. of. circulllstn.nces, thn.t we nre deliberately l:estricting 
the n.blhty-blllchng the arms-of the law enforcement o1Iirl!tls to the 
extent thn.t they do not have the ability to prevent difficulties in our 
society thn.t they had just n. few years n.go. 

We have hnd witnesRes testily !lel'e that th~ Hannfi Muslim problem 
would never have occurred hnd It not been for these two nets, hnd it 
not been for the intimidation of law enforcement officinls. 

On tho other hand, I do not think anybody in society wnnts to have 
unlimited rights of In.w enforcement officials to enforce the law to the 
detriment of the rights of the individunl citizens. If I have henrd 
anything here today it is that we have got to have some sort of n 
bnln.nce. We have got to he.vc some sort of guidelines. We have got to 
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help the law enforcement people to bo less intimidated. We have got 
to find some way whereby we can truly stop terrorist and other 
criminal nctivitics nnd elements within our socwty in advance of the 
act rather than after the f/\Ct. 

I think both of you have given gl'eat service here today. 
We will certainly try and see that 'what you have said will be 

promulgated among our brethren in the Senate) and hopefully the 
whole Congress. Maybe we can work to try and alleviate some of the 
major difficulties with which you nro confronted overy cloy in your 
effective law enforcement work. 

We appreciate both of you coming ill today. We appreciate yom' 
testimony I1nd we will certainly try and disseminate it. 

'1'han1\:s very much. 
Mr. KNIGHT. 'rhank you) Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. KING. 'l'hunk you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator HATCH. With tho,t, wo will stand in recess. 
(Whereupon, at 10 :39 l1.m., the subcommittoe stood in l'OC088, 

s,'bj'1ct to tho call of tho Ohair.] 
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THE EROSION OF LAW ENFORCE~lENT INTELLIGENCE
CAPABILITIES-PUBLIC SECURITY 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1977 

U.S. Sl<1NATE, 
SUBC01lt1lt1'l"1'EE ON CRI:.'III~UL LAWS .AND PROCEDURES 

OF THE COl\r1III'J:'TEE ON TIrE J UDrc.rARY, 
WmJhington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :08 a.m., in room 
4200, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Strom Thurmond 
[acting chairman of the subcommittee] presidin~. 

Staff present: Richard L. Schultz, counsel i David Martiu, analyst; 
and R. J. Short, investigator. 

Senator TnuRIIIOND. ~Ve had a little delay. I had something come 
up this morning. 

The subcommittee will please come to order. 
The purpose of today's hearing is to take fUl'ther testimony on the 

erosion of law enforcement intelligence and the impact this has had 
on the public security. 

The hearings held to date have established that. there has been a 
cHsastrons erosion of law enforcement intelligence and laW' enforce
ment intelligence capabilities in recent years. 

The subcommittee has been told that in 11!lany cities and States law 
enforc~ment intelligence files built up through many years of effort 
have eIther been dc-stroyec1 01' locked up. 

Major intelligence units have been disbanded 01' snfferec1manpower 
reductions which make them completely ineffective. 

There has been a neal' freeze on the exchange of information between 
Federal, State anc110callaw euforcemcnt agencies. 

Telephone :tnd utility comp[mies, which used to cooperate on a rou
tine basis with law enforcement :tgencies, noW require a court order 
before they will provide any information. 

Paid informants are much more difficult to come by and volunteer 
informa1~ts are ~ecoming an endangered species because of the fear t~Utt 
l'tames WIll be dIsclosed in consequence of the Freedom of InformatlOn 
Act or the Privacy Act. 

Mr. Stuart Knight, Director of the Secret Service, told our subcom
mittee in a recent hearing that there has been a quantitative falloff of 
approximately 50 to 60 percent in the amount of intelligence his agency 
receives, and that there has, on top of this, been a qualitative falloff 
that may account for a furth~r degradation of as mUJh as 25 percent. 
He s:tid that there were some cities which the Secret Service hadrec
ommellc1ed that the Presid~nt not visit. This is how bad things have 
become. 

(53) 
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At tochty.'s h('fI;ring we sl.Hlll be lo?king into th~ ~r?sion of law en
forcement mtelhgence as It has aftectecl the actIvItIes of the Drug 
Enforcem(.'l1t Administration. Our witness today is nIl'. Peter Ben
singer, Administrator of the Drug Ellfol'cemeI.lt Administ.ration. 

Mr. Bensinger, we arc g19.d to have you WIth us. 
,Vill yon ris(' and be 13worn ? 

STATEMENT OF PETER BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE R. 
BROSAN, FORMER DIRECTOR CHIEF OF FREEDOM OF INFORMA
TION' AOT AND PRIV AOY AOT SEOTION, DRUG ENFOROEMENT 
ADMINISTRATION, AND GORDON FINK, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRA
TOR FOR INTELLIGENOE, DRUG ENFOROEMENT ADMINIS
TRATION 

1\1"1'. BENSINGER. Thank you, 1\1"1'. Chairman. 
I would ask, if I could, that the Director Chief of our Freedom 

of Information and Privacy Acts Section in the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, Mr. George Brosan, join me at the witness stand. 
Perhaps he could take the oath with me. 

Senator TnURj)IOND. ,Ve would be pleased to 1m ve him do so. 
Both of you will please raise your hands and be sworn. 
Do you swear that the evidence that you give in this hearing will 

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you 
God? 

]Hr. BENSINGER. It shall. 
Mr. BROSAN. It shall. 
Senator TnURj)IOND. Please take your seats. 
Mr. Bensinger, we can put your whole statement in the record and 

let you highlight it, or if you want to delivery it word for word you 
may do that. 

Mr. BENSINGER. nfl'. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity of 
appearing. I will try to summal'ize it if I could, sir, and save time. 
I would be happy to respond to any questions. 

Senator TnURj)IOND. 'Without objection, then, your entire statement 
wi 11 be printed in the record. You may now proceed. 

[Material follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG ENFORCE
MENT ADMINISTRATION, DEPAUTMEN'P OF JUSTIOE 

Mr. Chnirmnn, I would like first to thnnk you for this opportunity to nppenl' 
here to discuss nn issue thnt llfiS been of incrensing concern to the Drug 
EJnforceml'nt Administrntitln. My testimony here todny reflects DEJA's personnl 
concerns nm1 does not necessarily reflect Depnrtmentnl views. 

DEJA, as I InlOW you are nwnre, is mnndnted to enforce the Federnl drug lnws 
nml to bring drng violntors to justice-nn evidence-gathering function thnt 
requires the undercover penetrntioll of criminnl orgnnizntions. 

Our mission, conseqnently, is highly intelligence-oriented, Aud our success, 
therefore, is nffected by whnt we nre here to discuss todny: the erosion of the 
lnw enforcement intelligence-gathering cnpability. 

Unfortunntely, nt lenst ns it relntes to DIDA, the issue does not nppear to be 
one thnt can be precisely nssessed. Many fnctors come into play, nnd the dif
ference in the qunlity nnd qnnntity of our intelligence over the pnst few yenrs, 
especinlly regnrding the effects of the Freedom of Informntion nnd Privncy 
Acts, cnnnot be mensured: exnct criterin to do so-eyen if we could isolnte out 
the other fnctors-elude us. 

.. 
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The matter CI1.11 be appraised indirectly, however; and with this approach 
we have, r believe, some indications. 

rerhaps the best accounting is contained in the results of a survey of our 
field offices conducted by our Office of Intelligence in IIeadquarters. These 
offices, when l'cquested to assess the impact of the FOr Act, almost universally 
noted three actual or potential effects, which in fact mayor may not be 
directly attributable to the For Act: (1) the decline of the information flow 
from particular sources, such as businesses, banks and telephOne companies i 
(2) the r£'luct(tnce of persons to become informants j and (3) a real concern 
on the part of foreign, State, andlocal1aw enforcement agencies regarding our 
ability to saf£'guar(l the data they may provide, 
(1) X'TIC decline of infol'1ltation flow from pm·tioular som'oes 

Although no major DEA sources of information have yet been reported as 
closed, the fiow appeal's to be contracting, particularly relating to that intelligence 
which previously was providecl on a voluntary basis, Most notable has been the 
lessening of intelligence from members of the private sector, such as telephone 
companies, banI,s, hOSpitals, utntty companies, hotels, pharmaceutical companies, 
and small private. businesses. These. people had previously beeu more willing 
to cooperate. 

l'IIoreoV'er, much of t11e information previously provided in I'espouse to simple 
requests must now lle subpoenaed-H, situatiou made all the more cUtficult by the 
increased tendency of businesses served with such It subpoena to immecliately 
notify the affected customer that he or she is uuder investigation, thus further 
compromising tho case. 

The more restrictive actions of the business community may be reflective or 
their incl'eal'ling l'ecognitioll of their responsibility to protect the privacy of 
their customers, 
(2) Tile reluctance ofin},01'1nants 

Although to dnte informant reluctance to cooperate with DEA. has been neither 
universalnol' serious, our fielcl personnel fear that such cooperation may diminiSh 
itt the future as the Act becomes more publicizecl aml as informants and potential 
informants become concerned-often without reason-that their identity may be 
indirectly determined through information gained through Freedom of Informa
tion inquiries, 

We expect the most substantial impact to be on 0111' long-range intelligence 
collection activities, rather than on "short-term arrest" investigations! it is the 
long-term intelligt!nce probe that places the violator-who might learn all inform
ant's identitl' through peripheral enforcement activity-in a position to retaliate 
against the informant. 

Similarly, State and local authorities llfive expressed concel'll that DEA may 
not be able to adequately safeguard the identity of their informant-s. Conse
qUt:'ntly, they are growi.ng increaSingly reluctant to share these individuals with 
DEA. or to identify the sources of nny information they may provide. 
(3) The ooneam Of foreign, .':Itate, fl.lIa looa~ law C1~f01'cement a1ttl!orities 

We have also noted that State, local, and particularly foreign officials are 
becoming as concerned to l)rotect their written records us they are their human 
sourceS. 

For instance, in one case, the federal narcotics police of a European countrY 
requhed written Il,ssurances from DEA IIeaclquarters that we would safeguard 
the ('onfidelltlallty information providetl by them. In anothe1' case, Canadiun leg
islation paralleling the U.S. Privacy ~\'ct caused the actual wlthholding of infor
mation essential to a U.S. indictment. 

This last concern was very clearly brought out during the proceedings of the 
landmarl, case involving the Church of Scientology: the ease that put DEA.'s 
authority to withhold certain kinds of information to the test. 

The Church of Scientology, as you will recall, is a scientific-rllliglous move
ment that WllS organIzed in the early 1950's. During the 1960's, the Church 
began to expand worldwide. Meanwhile, authoJ:ities in several foreign countries, 
as well as some U.S. State and local police, conducte(l drug investigations of a 
few individual Scientology members. 

Beginning in May 1974, DEA received approximately 15 separate l'llquests from 
various individuals acting, or purporting to act, on behalf of the Scientology 
organizatIon. Those records thM met the diSclOSUre requests, we described gen
erally to the requestors. The actual documents, we e:s:plained, could not be 
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released because, as investigative records, they were exempt from mandatory 
disclosure. Dissatisfied with this response, the members appealed to the Attorney 
General, who in tUl'1l supported DIDA's position. 

Ultimately, 24 documents remain in dispute, 15 of which were withheld in 
their entirety amI nine of which were only partially withheld. Still dissatisfietl, 
tho members took DEA to trial January 7-9, 1976, in Federal district court. 

It was during this trial that the "thirel-party rule" with respect to Freedom 
of Information Act (FOIA) requests, was tested. This rule, affirmed by the 
Governments' witnesses, refers to the unwritten but nevertheless virtually uni
\'ersal understanding among law enforcement agencies that rnformation provided 
by one agency to another is supplied on the uuderstanding that it will not be 
revealed without the prior approval of the Supplying agency. 

Regarding this policy, Commander David O. Dilley of Scotland Yard testifieel 
that his government IJrovides us with information "01< >I< ... on the understanding 
that it will be treaterl with the utmost confidentiality, am! not (be) releasetl to 
any other agency without prior reference to ourselves." Witnp-sses of France and 
Great Britain added that if DIDA were required to disclose information furnished 
it under the "third-IJarty rule," their law enforcement agencies were certain to 
ceaso all cooperation with DIDA. 

If DIDA were required to disclose this type of information, Commander Dllley 
sta ted that: 

'" '" >to I am empowered to say on behalf of the Commissioner of Poli('e that if 
there cannot be a question of complete confidentiality, then no infoTInation at all, 
can be IJasseel to DEA. 

1111'. J.Je Mouel of the Fl'euch National Police testified that his government 
would take similar action. 

It is important to pOint out that on the basis of all of the evidence. the court 
ruled in sU11port of DEA. Had the ruling been otherwis£'-that is, had it hp('n 
estahlislH'cl that we were obligated to disclose information pl'ovif1ed t'o us hy 
foreign, Stnte or local authorities-I thinlc I can safely say that the impact or 
the Frpedom of Information Act on DENs effectiveness would have been dey
astating. 

Th!' decision, incidplltaUy, was appealed, and now has been brought before 
the Ninth Circuit. As it is, we can only guess to what extent our foreign col
leagups are "playing it safe" and, when in doubt of the provisions of Our com
pl!'x law, relaying intelligence to us in a very conserYlltive way. 

How justifiNl their fears are-and those of cooIJernting indivIduals and those 
of other law cnfor(,pment authorities·-I believe can be IJartially assessed by 
looking at current FOI requests, and the problems they invoIce. 

AIJproxilllately '.10 per('ent of the requests made to DEA und!'r the Freedom 
of Information A('t are from convicted felons who wish to lenow what we have 
on file con('erning them. Many of the remainder m'e employment-related. 

Th!' less frpquent but more troublesome tYIJe of request is that mnde by n drug 
viola tor who wisl]('s to lenow more about DEA's activities and proceelurcs. Let me 
citp some recent examIJles: 

An inmate in a f('dernl penitentiary mad.e a reqnest for a list of aU radio fre
quenC'les used by DEA. Only after DEA was able to mnke an "NIuity" argu
ment-showing harm to the agency's operations amI the IJossihility or injury to 
law enforcement personnel-was this request d!'nied. Another inmate later 
wished to know the type and "n" numbers of all DEA aircraft-a request also 
c1el1iell nnder tIle "Pquity" argument. 

Au attorney ,,,hose client is unknown to DEA mucle a rf'quest for nll f'rnil1ing 
material that we m::e to instruct our special ag('uts and local poli('e. This ma
tprinl-whi('h expUC'ltly outlines the procedures used to investigate drug of
fel1rlprs-will he J'Plensed. 

The pr('sirl(,l1t of a £11'ug manufa<>hl1'ing firm whl('h was elenied a renewnlli('ense 
h('gan Ruhmitting FOI rpqueRts to DEA. In tllP mpantime, the finn made int(>rnal 
imIJrovements and. after aPIJl'oximately 12 months, wns reinspected and the Ii
('en;;p was rpnewpd. At that time the manufacturer ceaRcd making the requests 
w11ic11 totalecl 20. 

Perhaps most trouble!lomf' was the request made by n subject who han b(>pn 
infor1l1eel by n friend that he was suspected of dealing in drugs. When the re
qu('st wa!l processed we ascertained that this subject, at the time he mnde th€" 
request, llfid been uncleI' active investigation and hlld been expecting to receive 
aslJiploacl of hashish from a foreign country. 

The subject was arrested before our FOr unit could comply with the request. 
Significantly, the defendant admitteel to having made the FOr request spe
cifically to determine whether 01' not we were investigating him. 

I 

I 

I 

.. I 
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To return to the original issue-the erosion of the law enforcement intelli
gence-gathering capability on DEJA's efCectiveness-I cannot, all I stated ('arliel', 
respond with a simple statistic, 

I realize that weighing the need fOl" adequate law enforcement-related intelli
gence against the demallCls of a fl'ee society is at lJest a di:f:Iicnlt joh, No doubt, 
when the Congress passec} the FOr and Privacy legislation, the intent was to 
strike a middle ground: to enable law enforcement authorities to work effectiye
ly, while ensuring the freedom of our citizens, 

Both as head of a law enforcement agency, and as a free citizen, I am pleasccl 
that this Subcommittee is dOing what it is doing today, I wish to extend to you 
my support, and that of my people, 

1\£1', J3ENSINGER, Thnnk you, 
r havc a particular interest in the subject on which YOll are asking 

me to testify because of my experie.nce in the criminal justice system, 
which started as an assistant to the director of public safety back 
in Illinois, It included appointments to the Illinois Youth Oommis
sion, diI'ectol' or the department of corrections or till' penitentiary 
syst.em in Illinois, as well as executive director of the Chicago Crime 
Commission, That is the oldest nonpolitical, nonprofit, nonpartisan, 
privately funded agency which looks at criminal justice systems in 
Chi~ago, Cook Connty, in Illinois as ,vell as organized crime 
lla~lOnally. 

]'01' approximately the last 19 months I have been the Administra
tor of the Drug En'forcement Administration. I have had a concern 
for the last decade, particularly in a professional capacity, with the 
cffectiveness of tho,t very system ancllaw entorcement. 

As you know, DEA is responsible for the eniorcl'ment of tho Feel
(lra1 Controlled Substances Act, Our mission is to bring the principnl 
drug violators and criminal organizations to the appropriate prose('u
tol'ial ancl judicial runctions, ,Ye are all illvestigative agency, vYchave 
some 2,000 agents who gather evidence, develop conspiracy investi
gations, prepare for prosecution anc~ convictioll, or individuals who 
we believc are in violation of the statutes we are empowered to en
torce, 

Onr mission is highly intelligence oriented. ,Ve denl with informa
tion from a variety of sources, which we need to build and use to affect 
the most effective enforcement illvest,igations that we can in :fact 
pursue. 

By that I mean that We are not just trying to make arrests for ar
rest's sake, Mr. Chairman. 1Ye are not trying to just get into the ar
rest business because an individual may be selling heroin at the retail 
level, on a street comer. ·We are going after the major criminal or
ganizations that not only span city and county and State lines, but 
,vhich span international jurisdictions. 

The information and tlie informants who provide us with inrorma
ti(Jl1 varies, III many casl'S we have defendants who, in turn, pt'ovicle 
information leading to the cOllviction of so-cn.lled kingpins in the 
narcotic field. 

I think the Government has legitimate and pl'oper interest jn hav
ing an openness in Goverment and in having information made avail
able, I concur with that and the Justice Department concurs with 
that. TIU're has to, however, he a balance betwl'en the quantity and 
quality of information available und its accessibility. 

I wish I coulcl give you an accurate criteria of where to start ancl 
where to stop, but I cannot, It is difficult to do so, We have admin-
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isrored the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act in the 
Drug Enforcement Administration, I think, effectively and to the 
letter of thc law. 

These acts can have an impact on information :from sources such 
as businesses, banks, and phone companies, from informants, and 
from foreign, State, and local law enforcement agencies. 

In our testimony we have highlighted certam areas which are of 
concern to the overall Drug Enforcement Administration with re
spect to long-term investigations and with respect to some of the 
attitudes of foreign police officials, and with respect to, for instance, 
a very extensive court case involving the Ohur('11 or Scientology. In 
that case the court ruled favorably in the £nyor of the Drug Enforce
ment Administration. 

This case, I might add, as was pointed out in the testimony, is 
under appeal in the Ninth Cil'euit. The principal officers of thC', 'New 
Scotland Yard and the French National Police as well as the Royal 
Canadittn Mounted Police did make formalreprcsentations to us with 
respect to the confidentiality or inrormation. 

There is concern, I think, in the law enforcement community and 
constituC'ncy generally, nationally, that there. may be a 1'C'11l.ct\lT1Ce to 
share intelligence. How accnrate that eXpl'eSSlOn of concern IS IS hard 
to judge. 

,'ye have not seen, as Stu Knight testified. C1 clC'cline in intelligence 
to the Drug Enforcement Administ,ration charted by information that 
we tmn o,;er to associated agencies and data which we co]]e~t from our 
own agents ancl in fact informants. 

vVe are concerned, however, that 40 percent of the requests made 
to DEA uuder the Freedom of Information Act, for example, are 
from convicted felons. One of the purposes of the act, and rightly 
so. was to enable people to correct their records. 

,Ve luwe had over 2.000 requests. Mr. Brosan has represented to me 
that less than {} requests made under the Privacy Act actually re
sulted in a change of rC'col'ds due to an errol' of information. 

I think one of the problems we are facing is the legal constraint 
that is placed upon our agency to r(lsponcl within 10 days. This really 
is a problem that is notjnst faced by myself as Administrator o'f 
DEA. I know that the Department of .Tustice is stUdying this pro
vision of the law as well. 

The act says that we have to have a response within 10 days. 
Mr. Brosan can elaborate on this. However, many of the requests 
we receive involye literally hundreds of paf!es of c1ocmnentation and. 
inrormation from a wide variety of information locations in our own 
agency. To make a determination witl1in 10 c1n.ys that thC're is 01' is 
not d(lIDonstrable harm in the releasC' or that data may rorce us to 
come to a conclusion with respect to a request that really requires 
more time and more detailed study. 

I realiz(I that we are weighing the need for adequate law enforce
ment intelligence against the demands for a free society. It is a diffi
cult job. As heacl of a law enforcement agency and as a free citizen 
I recognize the objertiyC's of both of these fnlldamental issues. 

I WO'l~ld be happy to answer questions, Mr. Chairman. I do stancl by 
my testImony and have, as well, the head of our Freedom of Infor
mation and Privacy Section, George Brosan, who was previously a 
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Deputy Ohief Inspector of onr agency and a criminal investigator 
with some experience in this field. 

Senator TIIUR~roND. Thank yon, :Mr. Bensinger, for your t,ostil11ony. 
I have a number of specific questions that I would Iilm to ask you 

based on what you have tolc1lls today and on testimony from the law 
enforcement officials who have testified previonsly. 

My first question is: Has the Tax Reform Act of 1D76 hampered 
the exchange of law ellforcml1C'nt information bebYe'en the Drug 
Enforcement Administration and the Internal Revenue SC'l'vice? If 
so, in precjsely whut ways has it <'pel'ated to restrict the exchange of 
information? 

Mr. BENSINGER. I belie\'C' it 1'.118 had an effect on tlH' exchange of 
information. The passage last year of the Tax Reform Act of 1076 
required new regulations l'C'flecting the act. Three problem areas 
ha ve surfaced. 

Thero is a I'('stl'aint upon the Internal Revenue Servic(\Js p('rsonnel. 
First, I think the InS must notify taxpayers or tax nonpayol'S that 
it has served an administrative subpena on a fina.ncial institution for 
their records, the nuture of the case under investigation, and further 
administrative and judichtl111eans immediatelv available to the subjl':ct 
or th~ investigation to intervene in the service of the subpena. 

I cannot comment, sirl npon the propriety or the Internal Revenue 
Service's nclministrath'e matters. However, H there is It target of a 
narcotics investigation, for example, who is also uncler investigation 
for tax mntt(\l's and a dvil invest.igation and we have got a criminal 
investigation going on there couM be an advcrse effect to this pre
mature disclosure of. an investigation which we scparately are en
gaged in. 

In addition, I mE't with the COl11missiont'r of the Internal Rcvenue, 
,Terry Kurz, on Monday of this week, with ot.her criminal justice 
pt'1'sonnel from the city of New York and the U.S. attorney there. 
The line in which an exchange between Federal agencies of nontax 
return information can be exchanged is less than clear, I think. 

'Ve do not want to see anyone's tax return. 'Ye do not feel that is 
onr husiness from an invcstigative standpoint or !lnyonc else's. How
ever, during the cours(\. of an investigation, 011 a background basis, 
there may be information known to revcnue agcntswhich could 
provide insight into a majol' narcotics case. 

N ol'l11ally, this type of information is exchanged between Federal 
invt'stign.tive agencies. Other provisions of the IRS Code and the 
activity of the -Ta2i Rt'fo.l'm Act of 1976 relating to fo.reign bank 
ac('ounts may be affected hy the overall hroad antidisclosnre provisio.ns. 

The Internal Revenue 'Serviee cannot now pass this to the appro.
priate Federal agency. A question regarding the use of foreign bank 
accounts or trusts :is now included in the basic Form 1040 package sent 
to. U.S. taxpayers. However, 'when it is answerecl it is, of course, co.n
fidcntin.l tax-provided info.rmation on that return. If there is an in
dividual with larg~ bank accounts overseas which may hn,ve been 
swollen by l1a,rcotics profits, that information is not lJassed on to. our 
Agency. 

Senator TIIUlilloND. Thank yon. 
:VIr. Bensinger) I wnnt to ask £01' your comment on some testimony 

given to. this committee this last July 13 by Mr. Eugene Rossides, 

_________ -------....J 
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f01'mer Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Law Enforcement, 
and Mr. John Olszewski, formerly Chief of Intl"lligcnce at the In
tel'nnl Revenue Service. 

Mr. Rossides expressed the eOlwiction that we will never be able to 
bring illegal drug operations under control without an effective attack 
on the fruits of illegal drug operations-that is, without taxing the 
huge profits of the trafIickers. 

In line with this belief. Mr. Rossidl's, while he was at the Treasury 
D(\partmeut, instituted a TrensUl'y-Intl'rnal Revenue Service N ttrcotics 
TrafHcker Tax program involving the Treasury Department, Internal 
Revenuo Service, Customs, and BNDD. He described this as one of the 
mos!; Succl'ssfnllaw enforcement programs in history. Information was 
pooleel, targets were identified, and the Internal Re.venue Service 
would then run tax auclits on them. In a short period of time, ho said, 
thev wore able to idontifv 1,800 major dealers and some 3,000 minor 
dealers, and my investigations were, st.arted on most of them. 

UnfortUlHttelY, :Mr. Rossides told the subcommittee, in 1973 and 
197+, the new C'oinmissioner of tho Intel'llal Revenue Se'rvice, who dis
agreed 'with the program, ended it despite clear congressional approval 
and Executive directives. 

Do yon sllltrt'>:Ml'. Rossides' belief that the terminat,ion of the co
opt'>rative narcotics traffickers program described by:Mr. Rossides has 
seriously affected your ability to deal with 'the drllg problem ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Let me make two point.s, Mr. Chairman. 
First, with respect to Mr. Rossides' testimony that we do need an 

impact on the financial gains from illegal narcotic trafficking to have 
a major impact, I agree with that. I would add that President Carter, 
in his message on August 2, aclmowledged that nnd asked the Depart
ment of Justice and the Department of the Treasury to study whether 
legislation should be introduced thltt would seize and Itppr6priate to 
the '{T.S. Government illegltl funds which were made from illegal nltr
cot.ic transactions. 

A determination has not heen made bv both of these Depart
ments, one in which I serye. Howe.ver, I lt1l'i encouraged by the Presi
dent's comment on this serio11s problem. 

I would also slty that t.he President, in that same message, made 
reference, to the Tax Reform Act. o:f 1976 and asked us, i.n Just,ice, to 
consider whetheT tl1ere WitS any erosion of law enforcement effective
ness becaust'> of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 aJld whether amendments 
wonld be Itppropriate, still provicling privacy to individuals and meet
ing tht'> constitutional requirements of our Government and our law. 

With rC'spect to thC' nal'rotirs tax program, it didlapst'> int.o a rather 
nonactive state in 1973, 1974, and 1975. However, in 1976 it was re
activated. The m<.>mol'nndum of understanding was signed between the 
Commissioner of the Int.emltl Revenue Sm·vic<.>, anel myself at DEA
which wo woulcllike to submit for the record, if we could, separately, 
althongh I cIo not. hav(>, a ropv with llll'-in .July of 1976. We hav(>, rein
stituteda program by whicli w(>, would proyido the names of individ
uals and organizations that we felt were major narcotic traffickers for 
considerlttion of separate tux investigation by IRS. 

Since that time we haY(' given 500 Class-I violator mimes to the 
Internal Rtwenu(>, SC'rvice. ,Ve believe that the Internal Revenue Serv~ 
ice has adopted a more active policy within the last 9 months to a year. 
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1V'e fecI, thongh, thaL the Tnx Hcfol'Ill .. A.ct docs llC'cd lurther Rtudy. 
1Ve also belicye that. the scizlU'o of tht'St~ ellormous illcgal profits macle 
~y l~fil'cotics tl'll.fTiekcl's w01l1d Ill' nn C'Jl'cdh'c detC'rl'Clltpl'CScntly miss
lllg III onr la,w. 

Senator TnumIOND. I p:uess this is [t, two-way street. I 11111 wondering 
if the Intel'l1al ReVeU110 Scrvi('(~ has furnished yom' information'~ 
, lVIr. B.ENSINGmt. I am getting Home co~chir~g, ).[i,. Ohairman, which 
IS sometlmes an OCCUl'l'elleC that; happens m tIns job. 

Let me introduce. you to my proJ:('ssiOllll.l cxpcrt h(ll'c. Mr. Gordon 
Fink, who is tho AssistanL Aclmini8tl'atol' :for Intelligcnce lor the 
Drug liJn£orcement Admilllstmtion, 

S('l1ator TIlUR1\IOND. Havc n seat at the table, Mr. Fink. 
Mr. BENSmGJm, Mr. Fink, why don't you respond to that question ~ 
Senator TIIumroND. "Would you like him to answer that question ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER, vVhy don't we have him do that? 
Senator TIWR1\IOND. Hold up yonI' lland and he sworn in. 
Do yon swear that the evidence that you give in this hearin{)' shall 

be the truth, the whole truth, andnothmg but the truth, so 11e1p you 
Goc1~ 

Mr. FINK, I do, 
Mr. SCIIUL'l'Z. ,Yill you state your full name for the record, please? 
Mr. FINK. ,Villiam Gordon Fink, Assistant Administrator for In-

telligence, Drug Enforcement Administration. 
As part of the exchange that the Administl'ator just made reference 

to, whero we provided nllmes to IRS, they-ns a result of their inves
ti~ation of their own potential taxpayers in violation-provided us 
wlth about 200 names that we then run through our system. 1V'e tU1'lled 
them over to our field agents £01' ongoing investiO'ations. 

Therefore, the program is, in fact, two-way. TIley are provic1inO' US 
leads on potential targets that may not have beca known to us. The 
activity right now is within our field structure, so I cannot report the 
specifics back. It is still in an embryonic stage. It is two-way, thou~h. 

Senator 'l':rIumroND. Now, 1\Jr. t3ensinger, it is my understundlllg 
that ill the old days if they stopped a sus)?ected dru~ trafficker and ho 
happened to have $100,000 or $500,000 III cash in 11is possession, in 
the absence o£ a reasonable explanation, the Intel'l1al Revenue Service 
wonld make whitt is called a jeopardy assessment, whlch might in
clude not only a tax assessment but a penalty for not declaring taxable 
income. 

The same thing would be done, I believe, when an audit of a sus~ 
pect's nnances revealed that he had seyernl million dollars in the 
bank, with no plausible source of income. 

Is that correct ~ 
Mr. BENSmGER. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. 
Could I give you an example ~ 
Senator THURMOND. Please do. 
Afr. BENSINGER. On October 6, at the culmination of a major brown 

heroin investigation, serll'ch warrants W01'O obtained on a Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Hamilton. It was Harold and Edith Hamilton) who re
sided in Beverly Hills, Calif. 

These two individuals were lieutenants in a major drug smuggling 
enterprise which reachnd across the Nation. They lived in a ~house 
worth $330,000 which they paid for in cash. It had a swimming pool 

04-714--1078----0 
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IllHl wus np ill Uw ('state 1'(>'Ct:iOll of Beverly lIills. TJwy harl n, Rolls 
Boyee valued at $GO,OOO, n, .J agullI', 10 lllink coats, and $110,000 in cash 
!-1hwkecl up in nice $10,000 piles. 

All o£ th('se flUIds, I might add-"t 11('1 coats, the cal', the honse, nnd 
the pl'opert.y-,,·cl'C purchascd with cash. 

That wns l'cft'l'l'('d to the Intel'nal Revenue Service for a tnx jeoplLl'dy 
assessment. It Rho,,'s th<.' enormity or the profits to be. m!tdc m the 
ll!tl'cotics fiCl1d. 

They hav<.' si11('(, })('t'n ('onyje(N1 Hnd SPilt to the Fedeml penitentiary 
f01' !-dgnificallt sentences. 

That type of assessment docs not l'('ach the totality of the profits. It 
iR jU!-1t a tax on tllos(~ assets. It is not the total assets in question. 

S<.'natol' TnumIOND. Thank you. 
'rhe suhcommittee has h('ard that. jeopardy assessments 01 drug 

trnfii('kel's al't' almost. a mat t('l' of 1'11(' past. It hilS lwtU'd of on(' CUS(' 

",11('1'0 n, tmfficking suspect was :fonnel with some $350,000 in cash for 
whieh he just. could not account-and aU the money was returned to 
him. no yon know ,yhetlwr tlH'se things are so ~ 

l\Ir. Bi~NsINmm. '1'1)('1'(' was 0lH' ('asp inyoh-inp:. T 1>('1i('yt', a Thui na·· 
tionnl in the ,Ynshillgton, D.C,. n1'<.'11 in whirl! tll('l'O wus Il,--if I am 
not mistaken, yon may be fmniliar with this case, Gordon. It was 
SOlll{\ time ago, but it was within the lust 12 months. It. was a tax 
jPopnl'dy assessment that was mad~ on It narcotics tl'Uffick~l' with 
ahont \~(()O.()OO in their hauk ar('onnt, T think it "Wa~ in .\'lexn,nc1riu. 

Thero arc jCOl)fl.l'dy ass('ssments that Itl'~ made. Th~ extensiveness 
for tl!<.'111 pr~bahly varies by region and by the attitn~le of the l~cal IRS 
agents. I 1'lnnk we do need a strong stand 011 that Issue. I th1l1k that 
the poliev. ill 1l'l'nU'l of its lipM impl(;l11('ntation, woulc1reqnil'(, m(' to do 
mo]'c rN;~arch to he sp<.'cific on whether this is something which is 01' is 
llot, rN'pivil1g the type of attention that is necessary. 

Ct'l'tnin1y it. is a'major deterrent. A third of the'traffickers today who 
IH'!, ronvict'ecl are gettlng probation, .\..nother one-third are getting very 
light 8('ntellces. If the money fl'om ,Yhich they are profiting is not in 
SOIl?e way en('nmb{\red 1'h<.'1'o' are very inconsistent deterl't'llts :for nar
('obc trame. 

1\[1'. Fink would like to n.c1d a point. 
fknatol' TIIFRi\[OND. ,Vould yon like to add allything~ 
:\[1'. FINK. Ln.st w('eIe I met "'ith mr !'Olmh'l'llIU l with rRA on this 

wry iopie. 'Yt' -foHm1 tlmt tIlt' IRS app1i('alion Ytll'irs ",i<1('ly with 1'('-
:'1)('(·t to their !leld syst(,ll1. • . 

,Yo IHwe n.gl't'ccl that theIr IH'aclqnal'({'l's ,,"on1<1 put, oui SOllH.' IHldi
tiona1 po1i('r gni<1nnc(' and wr, in turn, with om !lelcl sb'urt11l'(" would 
'wOl'k mol'(, ('losch- with t1W1l1 to iry to p1'ovi(l(' tIll' information that 
willl'(,suU in a l'('iilStit ulion of th(' pl'ogrnm. 

The~T hay(' nrknowkdgpcl that in ('Pl'hlin a],Ptl!-1 it, 11llfllapsN1. IVe nre 
now trying, from the hea(lqual'tC'l'R SPllS(,. gp{ Ou' polkv (lown within 
hoth ii~hl structur('S on this Wl'Y topir. . 

~rl'. Bm'SIN'GTm. I think n,lso, 1\[1'. Chnirmnn, C;ommissionC'l' ICmz 
nu(l I haye n.gl'eccl to try to hay<.' joint t.raining, if not. our agents in 
Hi(' 80111(' ('onter('mr :for l'rpl'('R(,lltntiYC's from our jmis(liction-rroll1 
DEA-to talk and 111('et. with l'('gionall'e]wt's('utati'YC'il from the IRS. 
IYt' woul<1 111m to impI'Nls upon tlH'm t11(' important deterrents that 
('ollsi:4ent tax j('opn.l'c1y aSS(,Rsments wouJtl haY('. _ 
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I do e;qlct't that communicatioll und intcl'change to take place. 
Nt'nnto\' 'l'm.:u:\rmm. :Ml'. Olszcw:-;ld told tho cOlllmittee that tho ill" 

formation gathering lind l'('tl'i(wnl ~.v~t('lll whieh the IU(Pl'1l111 Hevclltl(' 
Servic(1 had maintained until aPl>l'oxiIlHlh>lv WIU had fot' all pl'ttetical 
pttl'POSl'S 11('('11 (1i:-;!llltllth>cl, amI tlmt .1\:-; 1\ l'l':i\llt of Uris. tim ill.vc:;tigatiol1 
of criminal tnx cyudel'tl has pl'et.ty w('ll ground to a halt. If this is an 
aecnmt(' l'C'ft(ling of the sitl1atiou. it Jllu:-t ('('l'tninlv hltn~ IlfYpett'd your 
uhility to clt'!ll with drug tmilit'kpl':'. ' , 

",Vltae iH your COlll1nellt on this ~ 
:\lr. Bl~~SINGlm. I do not think I ('mild Itc'l'Ul'nte1v ('Ol\llll('llt Oll what 

hils happ('])('(l to tlH'il' inIormalion l't,tl'it'vnl syslt,lU. To the extent, 
that theil' (laht base clocs not hw1tllh, I'l'iminnl information tuH1 \\'t~ do 
have joint invt'stigations, it. wonlillH'l'snJl1uhly IHwe an impact. lIow
('\'C'1', r ,,"onW just Hot be in It PO:-it-ioll to ('OllllllPllt on ~I 1'. Ol~z()W::;ld's 
l'Ppl'ef.:l'lltation, I do not lmo,,,, ("he fn('t~, 

Senator 'rnuluIONll, l\fr. OlHzt'wsld 1m(1 :-;0111(' i'lll'th('J' {t'stilllonr 
(ll'a1ing 'yith the: entbnck in tll{' ~lun'ing oi intl'lligellCl'. lIt' toW ~h(\ 
subcomnuttee that ln.w t'll'fol'l'('ml'nt ag(,llb.; O't Que ::tg(,ll('~T ::tl'(' 1'1'('" 
quclltly fcarful or (1iHdosing ini'onnation n1>ont :-llS}ll'<'t{'{l ('l'lmina 1:-; 
("0 officers or agencics otlH'l' than tlwi1' own. heeansl' thi:,; wonlll h\, a 
yioltttioll of the privacy ]nw, hl'ltring crimina] pt'llHIH\':l anel tlwy 
wouhlluWQ to defcnd tlH'll1:id rt's Oll Own' OWll. 

II£' 1'01<1 the, snh('o1l1mitt<'c that about n wn \' or f;O ago fill I ntnl'll!ll 
11l'\'('1111£' f;l'l'rict, a[.!:c.\nt had t{':-;tifi{'d ht'fol'\' illl' lIon:;n Yanik (,Olllmittl't' 
tlHlr InIo1'l11utionl11' poss(,sl't'!l nhon{ n po~~ihh' mm'c.l{'l'{,l' wnSl10t trans· 
III ittp<l to tIl(> appl'opl'iatl' ngelH',r hl'l'tlHl'l' of Intt'l'lwl HCW1l\W Sl'l',-iC'(', 
1'('~I'l'j('['iollS on the, sharing or in:t(l1'lllutioll, 

Doesn!t a ('limatc likp' thifl 111l1.ke it ('xtr!.'ml'ly c1iffirult .fot' )'ou to 
flllwtion? " 

)'fr.lh:Nslxmm. y(,s. 
SC'l111tOl' TTI'{'IDro:~m. ),fl .. B(\n~ing('l'. T llOtit'l' thnt "ott I'l'ntl' thnt the 

flow of information to tll<' J)nur El\fo1't'pl\Il'nt .\<lmi1ilsh'utioll appenrl'l 
to bo COl1tl'ltctinp:--l'Rp<'C'ialh' hi tl'rms of Ih(' information that yon llsecl 
to p:C't on a yolnntal'v busis' from hnnkR :Ulcl tP1Ppholl(, rompn1l1(,s and 
lltilHv ('omp!tllies auel hotC'lfl nIHl ot1w!' Ill-iv/ttl' Intsill<'s:'ll'R. 

It BC't'mR to me tItnt thif;; mllst ht' morC' t hnn It 'ninol' il'l'itntion- it 
1I\1Ist-lHlmlwl' YOU :;:(,1'iOU81\- if YOIl huw to g('(" It court 01'<1('1' for It hote,l 
01' tl'lt'phon£' 1"('('01'(1, 1\11<1' if: tIl(' ('()mr!nni~" in qU('Rtion imllwdintrly 
notify tIll' nfi'c(,lNl (,l1stonH~l', .Tust how badly hnw ntC'Sl' 1'1'C't'llt, l,pstric'.. 
t iO)lf;' affC'dr<l yoU l' agencv 1- ' 

)[1'. nl~NRTNarm. ","\7('11:1 think it i~ the ~1'('(l11<1 purt. The first nart or 
rOlli' ('OlUlUt'ut with l'(>Rp('('t to HlP priYflte (,oll1mnnit~T i::4 not. significant. 
It would he of principul COl1('(,l'll to th(' criminnl inv(,Rtigntol' in the 
fi<'1d H II(' Ii' P1'O,,1<1l><1 with un {Hlmini~tJ'nth-e ~1tbpl'na to g('t some toll 
('alls 'from Ihe. phon?> ('ompl1.ny 1\\\(1 tIl<' SUSlw{'t in qlH,~tion is notifil'd 
within no {la~'R thnt his tel{'pholl{, I'un information if; h('inp: deli.wrcd 
to 0111' Up:l'lH'Y. It pntR thnt sn:-;I)('('1' on nll'l't fiR to wlmt.in I{U'.{', mny llot 
llU'*P l)(>el1 known to him-,·thnt h(' WtlH und('l' inv(>Rlip:ation. W{" may 
111\,,(' nnc1t'l'I'()\'Pl' 1l,Q'('llfs olWl'ntinp: within hi~ own organization, . 

Th(,l'e nl'C' proeN1tu'<'H hy whi('h WI' <,un Rel'\'l~ 11()t-i('(' on tIl(' phone 
('ompany. l\Il\ Bl'ORan 01' )[1', Fink ('n11 (,Ol'l'(,(1t 111(' if that if.; not thp 
('1\5(,. ThN'I' lH a pl'()('('~H lw wh\('h this H(ltification ('un 1)(' <1l'i'l'l'l'l'd. 
hut It iR Hl(' type of atlmh{btrntivt' ndiol\ 1\1111 nt't-ivitv that has to IlP 
llwllC' an<1 whirh clo(':;; tC'lHl to d(>(,t't'n:-(' l1w £'x<,h:mgl\ of infOl'lHn('ion, 
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Perhaps, ~Ir, Fink, von would "'llIlt. to COllllllC'nt further, 
Mr, FINK, No; I thi}lk vou ll!m~ Hecm'at-ply dt'~('ribecl it, It is renew-

ab10 on n, aO-day pl'rio( t, ' 
:Mr, BK~'~IN<mH, ~\. aO-<lay lwri()(l ~ 
~Ir, FINK. Yt'~, sir, 
:M1', SCII1TIlrZ, 1Yl'I1, isn't, it It fad j hat YOtt t!ouhl l'XIH'l'il'llCe. It {'ase 

oxtending' 30 daYs, 60 days, 01' lllnybl' It Y{'ad This 11l1l~t pInyan im-
portnnt l>art in the wa}, yon eOl1(ltwt vOlll"iuYC's',igatioll, ' 

:\11'. BBNHINGJom. "Well, I think tlu;t i14 coned. Our lllajor investiO"a
t""ions are not eOlJlPleted in It matter of hours, d1tY14, "\Yt'C'kH, 01' lllontils. 
They l11'e l<'llgthy illv(':-;tigatiolls. ' 

'TIll', invl'~tiglltioll thnt I mC'utiollt\d with rC'spC'ct to Beverly Hills 
involwcl 1m organization that was iUVl':;tigntNl hy agt\nts fl"Olll vari
ous l'l'gions I"hr()1lghout thl' Unit-Nl StlttC'~ lind tool~, perhnp:;, 8 llIontlul 
to ('ompll'te, Th(l illtl'1ligt'lH'(' ",11i('11 was gatlH'red about this organ
i~mtion pl'PcN1ed that by a con~i(kl'!1,l)lt~ l("ilgth of tiIllC'. 

If we kep]1 sulnnittiIlg ewry 30 dnvt-i-nnd my cohol'ts can eorl'cct 
me if I am iIH'Ol'l'ect-n. l'('(IU(;~t not fo rp1ense tllllt information it is 
possible 1"ll!l.t that hrfol'lllation will not ho rp1eas('tl to thnt particular 
t"On l11unbl'r owner. 

However, it is nl!'1o possih1e, ,,·it-ll the COUClU'1'pnt 1'l'l)etiti,'C' requC'sts 
hack and fOl'th in eOlllmunicntioll it" could be miRlmndl('(l or tho infor
Hln.t-ion ('o;!]!] gl't out, In majol' ill\"l'~tirrntiol1s we woulcllike-purt.ic-
11lal'ly going nf(-('l' pl'opll' who are tIlP hpnd of ol'gnlli7.ntiom:, not. 
!lealillg wit"It IH'roill tlwll1splvl'14 hnt {lirC'cl'ing the financinl opC'ratiolls 
nnd whl'l'C tIl<' 1ll00WY gop:-;·"-thmm individuals need to be the ones 

. thnt ,,'e 1'(>oc11 and pllt. in 1'ri:-on, 
To tIlC' !'~I"PJ~t that" th('y fir(' tippr.d oli that they al'<' snspects, we 

IORO our l'JfPChVC'l1PSS, 
Rl'natol'TIIUH1\[()NTl. A1'P thps(' l'Psi1'idions on companv rl'col'c1s all 

I"ll(' 1't'::Inlt or tlit' Privncy Act? ' 
1fr. nBNSTXOBH, Yes, ' 
RC'llntol' 1'nmmmm. You hnY(\ told us sonw{"hing nbout the difficul

ties YOll art' (I}wollntC'ring lllHlpl' thp Privllcy Act". You hny(1 n1so told 
llR that YOll arl' b('ginllillt! to PllCOlllltr-r Rome l'elud"ance on the part 
of infol'JlH'l'S to 1'00}>l'1'atp with th(' Drug r~nforcell1C'nt ... \.clministrn.
Hon, 

You hlWP a]so indi('a{"pd that, Stntp, 10('0.1. and foreign law enforce
m('ut, authoritips 01'(' becoming cOllcPl'Il('(l aboul; protecting their rec
(m1R from pOl'l'ihl(' disclosl1l'l', 

Yon ll1n~r (,Ol'l'C'ct", me if T om "'l'on~,l\Il', npns:tn~el', hut the impl'cs
Hion T hnv(' from vour P],C'R('utntion jR thnt the situation i::; not VOl'Y 
RC'riotlR. nnd thnt till' Drug Enfol'r(,1l1l.'ut Admini"stration is mnnaging 
qui.te ~lic('l~·. T mll~t Hny, "thiR f1iC'R in the focc 0:[ evC'rything the 'sub
('omlmttpp hUH b('.('n toM bv 11, RCOl'(, 01' more of itnw cmfOl'CPl1lC'nt wit-
11(1S8(,S. I 111we n.ll'(,(Hl~· qnoted Dhwto1' Knight of the Secret Service 
us Rnyin~ the~r flI'(, }>l'olmhly g(lHing nhout 211 p(,l'cC'nt of the int~~1li
gt'lH'l' tht'y 11s('(l to ~C't. 

Ot"her witnC'sReR have told thC' suh('ommitt('(~ that there has been a 
lleal'-frpC'zp on the ('xchang(' of intC'11igen('l' bp{;wecn F(Icleral, State 
IIn<110ro 1 :Hr(ln('i(lR-'-nt~ ('yel'V h\ypl {mel in (,VC'1'Y clil'C'ction, They have 
cOlnplflin('(l ahout th(' ll)ul'li gr('nt"er difficulty t]l('Y nrC', now having in 
('11 li~'tillg infol'lllfll1tS.' " , 
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All of this testimony waH provided to yon in ad \'[UlCt' of thiK hear
ing. I must say fl'nnkiy thltt, in the light of thib tC'stimony, I fiml it 
di:liicult to belie\'(\ thnt tht, Drug I~urOl'ct'm(,llt Adminh;tl'at101\ !U\,:-; 
bCt'n nffected ns little, a!; your t~fitimony suggeHts. 

Is thero somo ('xplnnntion lor this apparent discl'CpallcY ~ 
lUI'. BBNSINGEll. Mr. Chairman, I nm not sure I would s11a1'(' C'xllrtly 

your characterization that I bC'liove tho Drug Enforcemtmt Aclminis
trntioll is progl't'ssing qui.te nicely with respect to this lcgis1ntion. 

I do not think that it hl\s Imc1 n dOClum(mtcd a(lv('l'sc impact that 
I could repres('ut to you in statjstiral~ factuol, and l'C'pl'C'sC'ntaHvc 
manners, l)t>rhaps, ns, Mr. Knight. 

I think that we arc l'xperiC'llcillg in the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration direct and indirect costs. I (10 believe we Ul'C' N~peri('ndl1g 
ac1ministrativC' hl1l'clt'ns on n ft('1cl llw('stigatiyC' forcc whkh is ah'C'nclY 
hurdened with our own administrative reqnh'C'll1C'nts and lC'gal nue1 
depnl'tmen tal l'C'gulations. 

1 do believe that we are hC'al'ing from £ol'eign ancl State lttw en
forcement officials concern nbout the (lisclosl11'e of confidential in
formation. I do be1ie,ve we al'e experiencing, in the In:w enforcement 
,'onstitncll('y and in the Unto: Bnfol'('C'll\C'nt Adminisl'l'o.tion, illrl'C'nRin~ 
concern and IC'al' of jC'opnl'di:>;inp: kvcRtigntions. . 

However, I do not f('('l that I ran l'C'prl'smt, to you that our lIlTOl'llln
fion flow, os clocUlllentC'rl llY tIl(> number of informnnts that we hay!' 
nctive 01' by thC' tv PC' of int~l1ig('nre thnt we shal'(, nnc1 C'X~llfillP:(\ with 
FN1(,l'al, Rtat(>, ftl1d tOl'(,lgn agC'llt'i(>s, 1\1\::\ d('rTN\s('c1. T iust <10 not T('<.'l 
romfol'l'nhl(' <'Oluing up and tel1in!r you somC'thing flInt, T TC'C'l mny bp 
I'nkinp: pla('C' if r nm not in n position to prove it. 

S(,l1lttOl' TIIUltMOND. I hav!.' Rome questions now that I would like to 
ask about. the FreC'dorn or Informntion Act. The first questions l1M'C' 
1:0 do with the q1.lality of your analysts because it is obvious thnt care
lC'ss or poorly trainecl tmn\vsts ml\y'bring nn agent'y a l?t of grief ns n 
l'('snlt of the Freedom of Iuformation Act and the PrIVacy Act. 

Mr. BENSINGEIt. Yes. sir. • 
R<.>natol' TnuRl\IOND. How mnnv analysts do yon el11J11ov? 
Mr. BENSINGER. We haye 15 incUvidu'als in the Fl'eec1om of Informa

tion section and the Pl'hracy section. 
Mr. Bros an can describe to :you in prE'cise detail the dassification 

.. " job titles of these individuals mid the mC'thocl of operation of thnt~ unit. 
Mr. Brosan ? 
nfl'. BnoSAN. We have seven people that are sperifictll1y known ttS 

fl'C'('clom of information ~p('rinH~b;, RC'11ntOl'. I tMnk tIlt'v nrc pl'ohn-
• blv the best in the Government. . 

"Ve have 15 people in the unit, seven of whom are actual sp(lrinlistf; 
who anal:vze and process the material. 

Senato).' TIIURl\IOND. 'What type of trnining do they receive? 
Mr. BROSAN. Six of these scvC'n, Renato!'\ have belm with the unit. 

sinre its origin in February or 19'7'5. Tht' type of trtlining thnt, thev 
underwent at that time was fnmiHnl'izn.tion with the acts from th'(\ 
ads themselves, 

,Va have had very little turnover. They W(\l'e there WhC'll the Free
dom of Infol'mntioll Act becau1t' effective ill Februarv of 11)75. The" 
werc thereby able> to familiarize tlu~ms('lyes ·with that net fol' G months. 
They were still there w hell the Privacy Act came into effect. 
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'They arB hig'hly intelligent". Most or tltem are college graduates, 
Through practice and experience and through constant con-rerenr('s 
with the various clumges that come CbWll we have b('ell able to main
tain tbem at a Ycry high degree or competency. ,Ve bave lla(~ n~ seri
on:.; <1isclosUl'c problems through some form or error 01' 01111SSlOn 01' 

ovC'rsight Oil their part. 
Senator Tlnm:\roxD. How muny of th(' nnaly:-:ts ]'l'('Pincl tlll'il' po:-:i

t ions nn'ongh up,vnl'c1 mobHitv channels ~ 
:\11'. nno~.\'K. NOlle that I !{now or, sir. As I say, there were scyell 

"'h(,ll ,ve Rtarte<1 and ,ix: or the seven remain. ,y(, have just been 
gl'nnt('c1 permission to select two acIditional analysts. HowcV<'r, they 
11ave not officially be(,n as~igned to our unit yet. 

Senator TTn:rn:\ro~D. The subcommittee.; has heard that YOUl' agency 
has 11(>('11 i1l1Ulclated wHh mimeographed or printed form letters. 1'0-
qnesting infol'mation under the Freedom of Information Act and 
('}l(>. Pl'ivney Act, and. that many or t1lf'R{I letters come Trom prisoners 
or dissident groups. 1;'3 that accurate? 

Mrs. BBNSINGlm. I would say that it is. We have receiver1. in fact. 
·W percent of tIte total mnnb<n: oJ! l'cqnests :from inclivid1.lals· who are 
('Olwicted felons. 

~£'nlttor TlmmroND. It is c1<'n1' to me that some organization 01' 

o1'g!l1rizntion~ BlUst be putting the prisoners and dissidents up to 
srnlling in snch :fo1'm lctters. Does the Drug Enfo1'('ement. Adminis
hatiOli'R intelligence know or nny organizat:ions that are involved in 
SHe'll neti vitil'S? 

lVII'. nnos.\N. Not a spccific organization. lYe will receive a stanclard 
form lettC'l' rrom several individualR-and we have on several occa
sions l'('('£'ivccl thE'se letters-within the same Federal penitentiary 01' 
within 1'11(' snllle holding institution. If one inc1ividual writes us h(', 
1'l)pll1·£'ntl.v Xrl'ox(ls the 1l'i't£'1' nnd w(' 1'1\('11 haY<' oth('1's filling in th£' 
hlanks. 

"" £' ,,-ill l'l'('(liw a (loz£'ll or ~o 1'equ£'sts :[1'0111 ft single penitentiary in 
(':'\:ad1~' th(' Sl1lll(' 1ptt£'1' form within a given period or n week or two. 

As. fur m~ specific organizations ha,;ing a standard letter, I would 
haY(' to su~' no. ,y {' hnvl' r£'ceived multiple requests rrom different 
ol'gani;.;ntiol1s. hu(' th('v nrc not n1ways the same stanc1ardletter. 

Renator TrrtrmroxD. The snbcon1mitt£'l' has alRo lwnrd that mm;t 
ageneies have had the exp£'rience tha{' rC(jurstol'S do not confine them
selves to a simple ll'tt('r OT r('qu{'st. but will write Hi. 20 01' :30 or mol'£' 
rliiTel'('nt letters. requesting variations on th{' slIl11e information. Tlwv 
(10 this 'for the purpose or l1arnsslll£'nt. . 
. TT as your agl'ne~' had such expcriences ~ 

1\[1'. Bl'X~TNGNn. T woulcl sav wc hnve, hoth from inclividuals and 
('Ol'pol'ni'iOl1R with whom we ha;~e responsibilit~r fl'om a compliance and 
l'(',(rnln('01'Y natul'l'. 

';\ r 1'. fh r'on'!'. ,V onl d you e laHsiIv this as haras:.;mcnt ~ 
,;\h'. TIRxsTxmm. (1('orge, what'woulc1 yon--
';\f1'. nnosAN. Yes, sir. 
Senator TIICImoxn. The subcommittee has also hen,rd that the De

pm·tment Of .rusH('(' 1'£'ce1ved a r('qu('st ·£rom n, l:J-year-ol<1 student ,,,110 
wantc<l the fileR in eyerv unit and dh'isloll within the Department 
t'll('('kNl ('0 Rl'P if the~' had an~' information ahout him. According to our 
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iuforJlJatioll, the search hlYolyetl over 100 .Tustice Department em
pJOYl'!:'R, antI, oJ l'OUl'l'l', many InUldl'e(ls of man hours, 

Do yon know about this case ~ 
:\[1': Bnof>.\x. IYP we1'(' a part of th(' .Justice Deparlm('ut. ol'o·alli7.l1-

liolt that waR l'l'quil'ecl to respond in that instance. It was before my 
t('nUl'(' in oflicc, but. that is a case that does exist in our :files; yes, sir . 
. ::\11'. Snon'l'. Could you expand upon that case and toll us about it~ 

)'Il'. Buos.\x. I <Io 110t know it from fi1'st1umd knowledg(', but t1ll' 
m('s ronal that a youngster did write in and ask for information. The 
Department. then 'corresponded with him. He askecl that each section 
or tIll' ,Tnsticl' Department be queriecl as to any data that they might 
htl \'e on this pnl'ticll1al' subject. 

'1'11(' DepartuH'ut complied. Every unit. of tl1C Department was nsk13c1 
io make (\. SNl1'ch for the information that the youn~ mal'l. wanted. Of 
('ourse, each departnl<'nt had Some expense in botn time and man
pmrer; and so on, involyccl there. There are many components in the 
.r uHtir{> Department. 

j[!'. SHOnTo ·Wasn't there S0111e indic(\.t.ion that he was doing this n." 
pnr! or (\. school pl'OO'l'um ~ 

:\Il'. BROSAX. 1C's; I belieye the fIle did illdicate,1\Ir. Short, that he 
was doing: this as part of a proj ect in school. 

Senatoi' Tnum.IOND. Ihelieve you mentioned the case of a drug 
SUS])('ct, then 1lllCl('r active investigat.ion, who requested information 
!Lho1.1t. hi~nsC'l} from your fIles. H~d y?n l:epliec1 that you had no 
nrformnhon, yon wonld have been 111 vlOlatlon of the law. Had YOll 
told him that YOU hac1 informntion but yon could not rC'leas(' it to him 
yon would hnYC' ])(,(,11 alC'l'tinp: him to the furi. that h(' was unclN' 
in Yesi ig:atioll. 

lour testimony ,Yas: "Fortunately, by the time onr Freedom of 
T nfol'll1ntion Office could net, the subject had been arrested and the 
hasllish confisrated." 

1\11nt if t11C'1'e were no such fOl'tnnate delay ~ How could you handle 
n rNju('st from a snspect unc1e1' active investigntion about either violat
ing tIl(' law 01' alertinO' him ~ 

'1\[1'. BENSTXGBR. I Blink this is (\. principal problem, Mr. Chairman. I 
want to :rmnkly cxpress a concerll,with that. 

If thc suspect. is under investigation we respond and say that we 
('annot. l'clC'ase 01C' data to yon ill our svstC'l11S of records that. you 
1'CC/11C'81", because it is not avai"inble.· . 
If the pcrson is not nndeI' iuycstigat;ioll, according to :Mr. BroRDn, 

t lH' l'('spOlise iR, "lYe have no information on tIns individua1." 
'Whlle the sent(,llce that I read to you with respect to not providing 

tll" infol'll1ntioll in the systems of l'C'cords and it not being available is 
whnt is llsed, this is n. red flag to a drug trafficker. 

:Mr. SnOUT. Th(' snhcommitteC'. is familial' with this particular caSe. 
It elid put you in quite a hind. Il'; there anything that you l'('eomJl)end 
so that. you ('Ull IegnUy get around sneh obsta('les~ 

~Il'. nl~XSIXGlm. George ~ 
)'Ir. BROSAX. Y('s; T would think wc would have to mnke seyeral 

t'hang('s. The firRt would be that we f:lhould not be required to respond 
within 10 dRYS. If we, elh'l1inat~ the tin1('. reql1irement. we might be in 
n position "hel'l>' WC' will not. haye to he in 'violation of the In"~. 
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In this instlmce the backlog lutppened to work to our advantage. 
We hud a henvy lmckloO'. Taking things on a fi.rst-come-first-serve 
basis the backlog Wtttl all~tlltngeous. ",Ve put this fellow at the <:'nd, une! 
in the interim the aO'ents were uble to muke the cuse . 

.rust us you havcl:>in tho telep~lOn(} subpen~ issue, these cases cf1n~ot 
be made in :30-, GO-, or VO-duy tuno frames. rherefore, I would ,thmk 
that one of the changes that we 'would need would be some loosenmg of 
that lO-day time requirement. . .... 

Another one would be pOSSIbly, exemptmg mvestlgnt~ons fo~' [\, 
period or tiUle nfter their completlOn-whutevol' that per~od of tIme 
mi O'ht be determined to be. It could be [\, yel1r 01' somethmg of that 
nahll'e, so that. we would not have to respond during the course of 
open investigation and ror a period of~illle thel'('after. 

SQnator TIIumIO::m. The subconumttee has he.arcl of another case 
\Y}U,ll'C n prison inmate, acting under the Freedom of Information 
Act, requested f1 copy of it Drug Enforcement Administration pnbli
(,("tion describing the procedures USN} by cl'iminnl elements ,to manu
fact.ure liquid hashish. 

According to our information, this information was sent. to him. Do 
yon know about this case ~ 
. ~fl'. DROSAN. Yes, sir. That was information concerning the simpli
Jil'llllwtho(ls of lllanufactnring liquid ha~hish, which was contninecl in 
1m intelligence brid which w(" ns('(l for the training of om own person
nel. "Te had Reycrall'eqnests for tho materinl. ",Ve deni('d those requests, 
hut we were latn o\'el'l'uled by the Department of.r nstice appen]s unit. 

In fact, we haye disscminated thnt information. 
~fr. Snon'l'. Thc information was sent to the prisoner? 
:Jfr. Buos.\x. ",Yo had ~evel'al requests for thnt information, Mr. 

Short. '1'11(>1'(' werc three, in fact, One of them was a prisoner, another 
OIHI waH an attol'1ley, and r forget the third inclividual. "'VI.' did, how
(\\'(\1', l'C'lC'n~(\ DlC information in onC' instance. In another instnllce it 
1:-; a\'(tilablC' for releasc, I heHeve thnt is the case with the attol'lley, 
hut he hilS not pa.id thC' money. ",Vhen he does we will release it. 

T rannot rccan the thirc1 one. ,Ve hnve, however, c1isscminntcd ,the 
informntion to the public. Onc of these three people has it, 

~fl'. SUOR'I'. 1n thC' case of the prisoner, Department of .Tustice 
oWl'J'nlNl yonI' clC'ninl nncl the documents ,,:el'e sent. I helieve, however, 
I 11ft t. ",1\(>11 1'hC' c1ool1l11C'l1ts reached the prIson the warden refused to 
l'~lC'ase. th(,l~l, bC'cauRe t~lifl was not the type matt'l'inl that should be 
gl\'C'll to 111'lS0ne1'S. I thmk the warden took appropdate action; t11is 
doC's not, however, alter the fact tlmt DEA was required to releuse this 
infol'l11ntion in the first plac('. 

Itfl'. BUOSAN. I nlll re'fl'l.'sht'c1. That is correct, sir. 
R~lultor 'l'ptrJU\ro~D. I:Inve YOll.had nny requ('sts nuder the Freedom 

of:] n~orl11atlOn ~\.c~. for 1l1fOrmatlOll abou~' some of the l:ighly sensitive 
t('('lnllctuC'R anel deY1rt'R that Ill'e now l1s('dm the war agamst criminals ¥ 

:Mr. nnos,\x. ",VC'.1tnw. had requests nnclC'r the Fr('.('dom of Informa
I';ion -\.rI'. as oppo~ed to the Privury !\.ct for sneh things as our radio 
·ll'NluC'llr.y. th{\ tllIl nnmbC'1'8 of OUl' fl11'Crnft. where they mC' stationed 
whirh nrc sC'izecl. rkscriptiollS of thC' aircrnft, nncl so on. We have had 
l'N]l1C'i'1tS o·f that.llature: VC'S, sir. 

R0natOl' 'l'nrRMoxn. ~Iow havC' yon 1'espondt'cl to th('se request.s, or 
how wOllld ~'on respondlf you got some ~ 
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Mr. BROSAN. At the time, Senator, we denied these requests. How
ever, I do not know whether we would be able to deny them if the 
requests were resubmitted at thcis time, due to some cllitnges in policy. 

Senator TmJRlIIOND. ·W ould you he terribly handicapped in your 
law enforcement work if you had to furnish that information ~ 

:Mr. BROSAN. I wouldliot want to have our tail numbers and these 
type or agency operations revealed. 

Senator TlIURlIrOND. I cannot hear you. . 
l\Ir. BnoSAN.Mr. Ohairman, let me speak very dIrectly. The answer 

to your question is yes. I do not think it is appropriate for Uti to 1'0-
vt'HI to the public at large-anel certainly to an inmate in a Federal pen
itentiary-the tail numbers of our aircraft 01' the transmission and 
fl't'quency numbers of our agents. 

I am concerned about the safety of our persollnel. ,Ve have to have 
;'oice privacy and appropriate communication effect.iveness. I think 
It would be a mistake to have our frequency pnt on the bulletin boards 
of criminal organizations and other locations. 

Senator THUlUIOND. lIa va you had a, request for such information ~ 
lUI'. BnosAN. Yes; we have hadl'equests fol' the information. 
Benato1' TnUR:\IOND. Did you deny it. 01' how did yon handle it ~ 
:MI'. BROSAN. ·We denied that uncleI' the previous policies of the De

pa,rtment of .Tustice. lYe did deny that information as being harmful 
to am' law enforcement operations, yes. 

Senator TnURlI[oND, Have you been Iorced to :furnish that by some 
overruUng body? 

:NIl'. BROSAN. Not the information concerning the tail numbers and 
the frequencies and so forth. ,Ve have not, as of this time, been forced 
to reveal thnt. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I am speaking without having a diaIoO', but I do not 
think the Deputy Attorney General or the Attorney d'eneral would 
want, knowing their thinking and having met them, that type of data 
necessarily released. by the wny .. 

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Brosan stated that under tIle new policy you may 
have to release it. 

lvII'. BENSINGER. I would question whether the policy wouldl'cquire 
us to do that. 

:Mr. BROSAN. At the present time, my understanding of the policy 
wonld·be that we would have to demonstrate what harm could befall 
the agency and its mission. If we could c1emonstI'n,te that, then \ye 
wonld be Ilble to withhold that data. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I would represent to von that I think we could make 
that argument, and I think the Attornev General would bnck it. 

Senator TnURlIroND. Have yon had any requests for rosters of investi
gat.ive personnel ~ This is sOl11ething thnt troubles us because the Oivil 
Service Commission has ruled that the names. grades, and salaries 
of Federal employees is public record inIormation. If YOll have had 
such requests, how have you hancUed them? 

Mr. BROSAN. ,Ve have had such requests, Senator. lYe have handlC'cl 
thel1!- by getting' a computer printout of aU our emplo.yees amI tlwn 
elimmating from tlUtt hst those employeC's that arC' c1aStllfied. l1nd.t'l' the 
Civil Service classification of 1811, which is our criminal investigators. 
The balL'lce of the list has been forwarded to the requestor at the cost 
of the production, whatever that may be. It is $20 or $25 or something 
of that nature. 

04-714-1078--6 
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There are some problems with that. ,Ye feel that other personnel' 
within DEA are. equally as sensitive as our agent personnel-for' 
example, our chemists, our intelligence analysts, and so forth. VVe· 
"ivoulcl hope that their names could be withheld. These requests come· 
from, at times, various commercial agencies such as insurance com
panies and so forth. 

Under the new civil service regulations we must reveal the names 
and the posts of duty. 
. Mr. SHOR'!'. Yon have 1,810 general investigators, don't you '~ 

:Mr. BROSAN. Yes, Mr. Short. 
Mr. SHORT. And they are required to perform n, certain amount of 

criminal work ~ 
Mr. BROSAN. Absolutely. They are· out there checking on the various. 

drng firms and pharmacies and so on. 
Mr. MARTIN. Have their names been revealed ~ 
Mr. BROSAN. Yes. 
Senator TIIumIOND. Do you think it. is wise to do t.hat? 
Mr. BROSAN. No, sir. I would prefer not to reveal the names. liVe· 

would prefer to withhold the entire list. 
Senator TIIURl\IOND. ,Vho forced you to reveal the names? 
Mr. BROSAN. vVe counseled with the Department of Justice by memo-· 

randum. "r e were advised at. the last Freedom of Information Coor
dinators meeting last Thursday that 1t was discussed. vVe apparently 
have no legal grounds to withhold that information under the new' 
civil service regUlations. 

Senator TIIURlIIOND. Under the civil service regulations? 
Mr. BROSAN. Yes, sir. 
lIfr.lIuR'l'IN. Do vou favor an amendment to the Freedom of Infor

mation Act that specifically exempts the disclosure of rosters of 
personnel of investigative agencies ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. r believe so. I think, Mr. Martin, that it would not 
restrict itself to compliance of criminal investigators, but other pro
fessional teelmical personnel who are engaged in service and support 
to ag~ncies such as ours that arc enforcing the laws and criminal stat
utl'S of the United States. 

Senator TIIURl\IOND. Have you hacl any requests for informll,tion' 
from foreigners who Itre resideilts in other countries ~ 

Mr. BROS AN. Yes. ,Ve have had requests under that category. 
Senator TUUR1\IOND. ,iVhat did you do about that ~ 
Mi.". BROSAN. A foreigner who is a resident in another country is not 

entitled to infol'mlttion under the Privacy Act, but he is entltled to· 
information lmder the Freedom of Information Act. As any other" 
Fl'deral agl'ncy, we would respond to the extent that we can, deleting 
that inforination whiC'h we would be entitled to delete under the vari
ous exemptions of FOIA. 

Senator TIIUR1\IOlifO. Under the Freedom of Information Act did" 
you say that you had to provide the requested information or not ~ 

Mr. BROSAN. Yes, sir. ,Ve would have to provide the information .. 
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". Senator THUIulIOND. I have a list of aclclitional questions here about 
the Freedom of Information Act and its impact on the Drug Enforce
ment Administration. Some of the answers, I Imow, you will not have 
at your fingertips. Therefore, I am going to suggest that you take the 
questions and provide careful answers to them as soon as possible, ahcl 
the questions and answers will be placed in the record at this point. 

Is that agreeable to you ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. That certainly is, Mr. Chairman. 
[Material to be supplied follows :] 

QUESTIONS RECEIVED AT THE CONCLUSION OF ~'I!E HEARINGS HELD 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1977 

Q1lcstion: What is the average time to procl!ss a routine Freeclom of Informa
tion Act of Privacy Act request in which a file is foimd on the requestor and all 
information needed Is available to identify him/her? 

Answer: From the time the request is received until such time as the response 
is mailed to the citizen, approximately four weeks elapse. All of the time, how
ever, is not spent in processing the case. A portion of it passes as each request 
waits its turn according to a strict first-in first-out procedure. 

In the past, the time that n request was in our office has been as long as 14 
w~el;:s. However, this is no longer the case with "the average request," A pre
ponderance of the DEA investigations are conspiratorial in nature and involve 
numerous inc1ividuals over long periods of time. A request, therefore, might in
volve the review of material in over 100 files. On the other hand, a person could 
appear in only a single file on just a vage or two. This obviously results in II wide 
range of processing time depending on the type of cnse being handled. 

Quest'ion: How long is it taking to vrocess a request in which no file is found? 
Answer: Requests which are "no records" nre generally processed within three 

worldng days nfter they ine assigned from the bacldog. 
QucsUon: Will you ever be nble to process requests within the 10 days as 

required by the Act? That is, for those requests in which a file is found. 
Answer: No. Rather, we will be able to answer SOme requests withi!) the lG-dllY 

time frame. Cases involving multiple files will take considerably longer; nnd 
although We can assign n team of Freedom of Information Spe!!,illlists to these 
larger matters, we cannot extend this to the pOint where those processing the 
files will lose the continuity of the issues which are involved. For example, were 
we to nssign 10 specialists to process one volume each of 11 10 volume case, it 
would be apPllrent that Specialist No.9-not having read the other volumes
might concede a disclosure on the face of the material before him, which, in fact, 
Should have been withheld. Therefore, there is II limit beyond whi.ch you can 
fragment a case. Not being able to split the file among numerous specialists, the 
only other alternative is to extend the time limit. 

Questi01~: What do you consid~r a reasonable time frame? 
Answer: I believe that we should strive for an average response time of 30 

working days. 'Ve should be required to report to the Congress in our Annual 
Freedom Of Information Report the average response time of all the requests 
received during the proceeding year. If this average is above 30 working days, 
the agency should then be required to increase its resources dedicated to Freeclom 
of Information. If the ll'Verage response time is 30 days or less, the agency should 
be deemed. to be in compliance with the la VI. 

Question: What is >,our estimated costs for fiscal year 1977 and projections for 
fiscal yellrs 1978, 1979, and 1980? What costs are you taking into account? 

Answer: Attllched is a copy of an itemized cost estiml1te prepared after cost 
anlllysis by the Assistant Administrator for Administration anc1 Manal,.')ment. The 
costs l:mumernt.ed should be considered to be nnn\Ul.lly repetitive with the e.~cep· 
tion of Item (b). 
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Cost estimate of DEA Freedom of Informa,tiOl~ Act and Privacy Act progl'allt,f 

Item: 
(a) 

(b) 

(0) 

(Il) 
(e) 

(f) 

(0) 

(fiscaZ year 1971) 
Itern cost 

Freedom of Information Unit. Includes salaries and benefits, 
office space, equipment, and reproduction costs ____________ $440,OO!} 

One thousand man·days of TDY assignment for Special Agents 
in Freedom o-l! Information Unit. Includes salaries, benefits, 
per diem, and airfare____________________________________ 156, 000 

Field and headquarters support in processing requests from 
Freedom of Information Unit. Includes salaries and bene-
fits of those aiding the Freedom of Information UniL_____ 17,000 

DOJ Freeclom of Information and Privacy Act appeals service_ 20,000 
Chief counsel. Includes salaries and benefits of one attorney 

full time and one attorney part time______________________ 30,000 
Accounting of disclosures. Includes salaries and benefits of 

those submitting and processing DEA 381'8 (disclosure ac-
count records) and cost in computer services divisioll _____ .. 130,000 

Investigative records section. Includes salaries and benefits 
for two clerks full time and one clerk part time____________ 30, 000 

Total ________________________________________________ 832,000 

All costs have been adjusted to include general and administL'ative overhead 
MstS. 

At present, there is no way we can possibly project costs for the next three years 
so these figures are not included. 

QltcsNon: Bl'sides the personnel you have within the Freedom of Information 
and Privacy Act Branch, how many other employees in other offices work on 
Freedom of Information and Privacy Act matters and are their costs included 
in the Freeclom of Information and Privacy Act Branch cost estimates? 

Answer: See Answer above. 
Qtwstion: What is your projected level of activity over the next 3 years and do 

you foresee that your present complement will be enough to meet the number of 
requests? 

Answer: Having only two full years of experience with these Acts, it is difficult 
to project tIle level of activity for the next three years. The trend, however, has 
been for a slight increase in the second year over the first anel what appears will 
be a somewhat larger increase in this the thirel year. In the first year, DEA Waf! 
just under 700 cases; and in the second year, slightly over 700 cases. 'We expect 
in Calendar Year 77 to have received over 800 requests. Based on this data, it 
would be necessary to increase the present staff of specialists from 9 to approxi
mately 12 next calendar year. The overall number of personnel WOrl~illg in the 
Freedom of Information Division is presently 15, with '2 aclclitional selected and 
not yet present for duty. I would expect the complement would have to be in
creased next calendar yeal' from the 17 just mentioned to approximately 24 or 
25. Beyonell!l78, it is difficult to project at this th.l:.'. 

QltesHon: COUld you give u percentage breal;:down of the type of requestors 
that llse the ]'reeclom of Information and Privacy Act that woulel fall in the 
following categories: (A) Criminals; (B) Aliens; (C) Curious citizens; (D) 
l\Iedilt; (E) Resl'arC'hern: on l!'ederal Government applicant;;? 

At the same time, could you please breal;:down the t~'pe of files requested into: 
(A) Security; (B) Criminal: (C) Civil mattt'rS; (D) Applicant BI, etc.? 

Answer: (A) Criminals-More than one-third of all the requests answered 
during Calendar 76 wt're to persons known to us to be cOl1yictecl felons. 

(B) Aliens-We have and continue to respond to Aliens uncler the Freedom 
ot Information Act anel also under the Privacy Act: hut only under the latter to 
the extent that those Aliens are permanent residents of the U.S., e.g., Aliens in
carC'eratecl in Federal penitentiaries. 

(C) Curious citizens-We are certain we have received requests from curious 
citizens. The exact data could not be ascertained without a case-by-case review 
of our 2.000 filt's. 

(D) lIredia-~'he meelia has made a numher of requeflts of DEA. Exact details 
are again not availahle, as we do not recorel or categorize requesters in any way 
whatsoev<'l'. It should be notNI thnt the imlllN1iate meclia. i.e., llewspnpers, tel<,
vision, raelio, etc., are som<'what enC'umbered by our time limits, as th'i!Y nel'll the 
data sooneI' than we can provide it. The Acts do not help such requesters, because 
we handle things on a strict first-in first-out basis. 
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(E) Resem·chel·s-DE.A. ~1IH.l received n numb:!r of requests from researchers 
which again have not been itemized 01' recore,~d. Other forms ot media might be 
included in this category such as those seeking datil for bool,s, documentaries, 
etc., which are not needed within the humedlnte time f.t'fimes required by the presS 
and electronic media. We dO not know the exact number. 

(In Government uPIll1cullts-'J~he second largest unit of requesters aftel.' 
known criminals are Government employees and those are applicants for posi
tions within DEA. and its predeceSSOr agencies. We have a considerable number 
of such requests. 

D.lil.A. handles each request on an imlividual basis and in no instances do we 
keep a record of the characterisUcs of the person 01' ol'gnnization making the 
xequest. Therefore, our responses have been based 011 estimates-which we leel 
are close to wbat actualreseal'ch would disclose. 

Concerning the types of files requested, we are most often asl{ed for criminal 
files followed by security files, that is those matters which involve our own in
ternal security involving DEA employees, applicants, etc. Another large area of 
requests are those received str1ctly under the Freedom of Information .Act cover
ing Regulatory matters in the area known to us as Com!)liance. 

Question.' What benefits do you think have been derivecl fl'om the FreedolU of 
Information .Act and the Privacy .Act? 

.Answer: Generally speaking, the openness of Government has been demon
strated and specifically the accuracy of DEA.'s records. While requesters, from 
time to time, dispute SOlUe of the material within our files, in less than half a 
dozen instances has it been proven that there was a mistake in fact. 

QtlesUOlt: What negative impact, if any, have the l!'reeclom of Information .Act 
und the Privacy .Act had on the primary mission of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration? 

Answer: Considering the amonut of information that DEA has divulged, it 
woul(l be impossible to rationalize that there has been no impact whatsovel·. This 
is particularly true when yoU consider the tact that over one-third of our re
sponses ure distributed to convicted felons and that we have had almost 100 
organized crime and narcotic figures malte inquiry of us in the past two years. 
Specificial1y, DEA has no WUy to measure accurately the damage that bas re
sulted from these disclosures. Many of these individuals are at present suspect 
and will certainly, 'bas('(l on tile information they have alt'eady received, be 
able to take b. "sive acUon and not commit the same errors that led to their 
earlier capture. 

While many of our investigative teclmiques are known, we are, through these 
Acts, further adveJ:tising our capabilities and e:s:posing QUl' wealmesses. This 
obviously hampers the accomplishment of our mission. 

D'ID.A, almost simultaneously with the introtluction of the Acts, acquired new 
leadership; reorganized our personnel i set new politices anCi guidelines, and 
generally changed our program and redirected our goals. The disad,'antages 
brought upon 11S by the Acts in question have been overlapped by the improve
ments occurring during the same period of time. This makes it impossible to 
state ho\" murll further along in our mission we would have been had the .Acts 
not been passed. 

QllesUon: How many requests have you hnd in which you had no file or 
record? 

.Answer: DE.A doe!! not maintain a list of its "no record" determinations. We 
feel tho. t 15 percen t is a fairly accurate estimate. 

Que.~tio1L: How many requests have YOIl had in whlcll you have had to close 
them administratively because the requester does not prOvide the requircc1. 
information (i.e., notarize(i signature, elate of birth,Social Security Number, 
etc.) ? lIow long do you wnit before closing them? 

.Answer: DEA administratively closes approximately 50 requE.'sts in a given 
year. Some of these requests are later reopened when additional data is received. 
Our policy was, in the past, to wait 60 days hefore administratively closing 0. 
case and this was quite satisfactory. Presently, however, we are waiting 90 days, 
as computerization facilitates a quarterly reporting format. 

Question: lIow much has the Drug Enforcement .Administration collected in 
fees sinre the Freedom of Information and Privacy Act cases began to be 
processed? 

.Answer ~ DEA collected $890.50 during 1975; $693.66 during 1976; and $531.90 
for 2 quarters in 1977 for a total of $2,116.000 fees collected since the inception 
of the Freedom of Informntion and Privacy Acts. 

QUestion: How many cases do you llave in litigation? What are the primary 
reasons for these case!!? 
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Answer: We have had a total of 40 cases in litigation since the enactment 
of the FOr/PA. The primary issues resolved in almost every litigation case 
involved: administrative marldngs, invasion of third party privacy, identification 
-of informnnts, and identification ot law enforcement personnel. In each case, 
these major issues have beell resolved in fnvor of DI!lA. There have been only 
three lawsuits involving classified documents and each is still pending. 

Question: How many litigated cases have achievedllnal action, and how many 
has the Government won? 

Answer: Twenty-one cases have reached final action status. Two cases are 
presently pending in the I!lighth Circuit, and one case is also pending in the Ninth 
Circuit. The Second, Sixth, and Tenth Circuits have upheld DENs previously 
WOIl verelicts. Nineteen cases are either under advisement, awaiting in camera 
examination, awaiting the additional Discovery 01' pending trinl. DEA has 
substantially prevailed in every case with the exception of a recent decision now 
under a l\Iotion for Reconsideration involving an apparent procedUral mistake 
ll{'rtaining to the fn camera filing of the docttments in issue. 

Quostion: What plans do you have for the future to reduce the costs and 
problems with proceRsing FreN10m of Information ancl Privacy Act requests 
(i.e., file automation, file elestruction, use of non-agent personnel) ? 

Answer: File automation concerning' DEA's general file syf$tem is already 
well underway. DEA has maximized the use of non-agent personnel, leaving a 
mere two Special Agents in the program. 

Concerning file destruction, there is much room for improvement. DEA. has in
herited the files from the Bureau of Narcotics, the Bureau of Narcotics and Dan
gerous Drugs, the Bureau of Drug Abuse Control, tile Office of National Narcotics 
Intelligence and the U.S. Customs Service. In many instances, files dUplicative 
of those in the central headquarters depository exist in varions field offices. DEA. 
is considering, as a start, aboli!'lhing all field files prior to 1968, the date of the 
establishment of the BNDD. ]'ollowing this, other improvements will be con
sillered. 

>I< >I< >I< >1<. ... 
In a followup question not included on the typewritten list proYitlpd at (he time 

of the Hearings, the Subcommittee hus asked for suggestions as to change!.! in the 
Acts. The following are some of those that we would suggest: 

(A) The unrealistic response requirement of 10 days imposeel by the FOrA 
should be extended as set out in our answer to questions three und four above, 
as an average of 30 working days. It is a contradiction to place a law enforcement 
agency in a position where it is constantly in violation of the law. 

(B) A third agency rule shoulelrequire that documents found within an organi
:mtiolt's files which belong to a third agency 1nust be referred to that agpncy for 
its own direct response to the requester. Under present circumstances, the respon
sibility to answer the request falls upon the agcncy receiving it. They nre allowed 
to confer 01' consult with the Agency whose documents they hold, resulting in 
inconvenience and sometimes confusion. A third agency rule would formally fix 
responsibility. 

(C) At the present timC', information received froll1 local police agents and 
foreign governments is protected from. disclosure under (7) (D) of the FOrA. 
These agencies are lumpecl with other sources of information and information 
Cl'Mting uneasiness in their minds. We would suggest that all non-Federal law 
enforcemcnt agencies arId foreign agencics be explicitly mentioned as confiden
tial U.S. sources whose identity can be revealed 01' withheld at the discretion of 
the agency receiving the request. 

(D) Tile wording which introduces the vurious expmpclons uncleI' (7) (D) of 
the FOrA is not broad enough to include such sensitive items as investigative 
manuals, confidential truining information ancl methodS, etc. This section spe-! 
cifically allows only for the protection of investigatory recorcZs compiled for law 
enforccment purposes. Some subject material has been successfully withheld 
administratively under fln "equity" theory. This theory has faUeel to withstand 
judicial review. The matter can be solved by substituting for the words "investl
gattve reCords," the words "material compiled for law enforcement purposes." The 
varions provisions would thereby be broadened to incluQt} the items mentioned 
above. 

(E) DSA would suggest that n time limit be extenclecl which woulel protect 
Rep(}rts of Investigations and related file$ fOr a period of three year$ from the 
time the case i$ closed. Such a proviSion would preclude the nebulous responses 
that mllst be made to requesters, particulnrly during ongoing investigations. 
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(F) The assessment and collection of fees hus proven to be un expensive incum
lbrance. In addition, it frequently raises questions in the area of administrative 
-«iscretion that for the sake of a few dollars, complicates nnd delnys the entire 
process. It is suggested thnt the Feelernl Government emulate some of the States' 
FOI laws which require a fee of $10 for the processing of a request. No further 
fces would be required regardless of the nmount of research or the number of 
pnges released. A requcster would, hOWei'01', have to pny for specialized items such 
as computer tapes. 

Having a uniform fee would eliminate the l'ecol'elkeeping now requirecl of FO! 
'units; discourngE! multiple requesters: discourage those interested in simply 
harassing the ngellcy ; nnd yet not be a serious encumbrnnce to anyone sincerely 
interested in obtnining copies of their files and determining if a file exists. 

Qucsti01/': Have you received any requests for informntion undlilr the Freedom 
of Inforlllation and Privacy Acts from major organizecl crime figures, uud have 
.YOll complied with these requests? 

Answer: Yes. 
Qucstion: How mnny such requests have you received and processed from 

mnjor orgnnized crime personalities? 
Answer: Although the names of all requesters hnve not been checl.ed, 160 

llamCS were selected (from approximately 2,000 requests thnt DEA. hns received) 
.us possibly being involved in organized crime. These names were checked against 
the Orgnnized Crime nnd Rncl.cteering list in the Depnrtment of Justice. This 
-check revenle(l that of the 160 nnmes queriec1, 03 were principle orgnnized crime 
figures and 14 were organized crime associates. 

DEJA has not nsl.ed its regiolln.iJ. offices for a cilrrent list of persons they consider 
to be OC figures in their pnrticular areas. 

Q1tesUOll': How many such requests have you received and processed from minor 
()l'ganizecl crime figures? 

Answel': See nnswer to question above. 
Qllostion: You said that you hnve received multiple requests for information 

from certnin parties uml corporations. I believe you mentioned tlle figure of 32 
requests in one case. 'When you receive such successive Lmitiple requests, can 
you llse the snme mnterinl in Ullswering 0.11 of them-or do you have to trent s\1ch 
request ns a new request, amI do an uptlated job of research on your files? Plense 
expouucl your nnswer to include tlifficulties encountered und uny recommemlntions 
you mny have to rectify this situation. . . 

Answer: There are basiC'ally two types of mllltip1e requests. One type concerns 
the same requester who will mnke numerous requests, ench with a slight vadn
tion or on a different subject matter. Ench has to be treatctt as n new request and 
the subject mntter cannot be used in answering th.) requests. The second type 
concerns the requester who lllny as1, for aU reCOr(19 concerning n mnjor organiza
tion, amI includes 20 01' 25 other nl1.mes tho. t information on the mnjor organiza
tion lllay be listed under. This necessitates checldng 20 to 25 references through 
DEA Headqnnrters ancl Regional files. 

Two months later the sl1.me organizntion will again mnke a request for tl1e 
same informntion but they ndel onc 01' two names to bc checked. This has to be 
llanclled I1.S a new request aml Headqunrters nml Regionall. indices again hnve to 
be queried. This process can be I'epented indefinitely as an update of. records 
I.ept by DEA on the reqnesting organization. If certnin material is released 
pursuant to one of these requests, this snme materinl can be used subsequent to a 
new request, but the Indices would still ha YO to be checl.ed to see if information 
1111.S been previously wlthl1eld, tills materinl wO\llel have to be reconsiderecl while 
processing each rel1uest to ascel·tnin if it s!lou\(l stilI be withheld under current 
Department of Justice guidelines. 

Quo8tion: Tlle Subcommittee has been infornlecl thnt DElA recently conducted 
11. survey of its fie1cl offices for the purpose of finding out what difficulties they nre 
encountering as a result: of the operntion of the Freedom of Information Act nnd 
the Privacy .Act. If sllch a survey has ill fact been comincted. would you provide 
n copy of the replies l'eceived, or a summary of the replies received, for the 
information of the SubCommittee? 

~\.nswer: Oopies nre enclosed. (See p. 76.) 
Q!fcst!on: In the course of your testimony, you mnc1c several recommendntions 

for amending the Freedom of Infol'mntion and Privacy Act in 11. mnnner thnt 
woulel more effeCtively protect the integrity of law enforcement Operations at 
the same time as they assure th() bnsic constltuticma~ rights incorpor.ated in these 
two .Acts. On the basis of yO\l~ ~'\':perience in DEA, nre tl1ere any other recom
mendations you would be preparell to oirer for 11llilrOving the Freedom of Infor
matton and Privacy .Acts? 
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Answer: Yes. See answers to first set ot questions. 
Question: In your testimony you stilted that DEJA has received a number of 

requests for copies of Iln Ilgent's information bulletin describing methods used 
by crimiullls in mauufacturing liquid hashish. You suid that your initial disposi
tion was 110t to send this information, but that you were overruled by the De
partment of Justice. If DEJA hils a summary of the requests received for copies 
of the liqulel hashish bulletin and of the handling of these requests, we would 
like to have a copy of this summary for the record. Similarly, we would like to 
have cnpies of any exchanges of memoranda and correspondence with the De
partment of Justice relating to this mlttter. 

Answer: EJnclosed. (See p. 79.) 
Q1testion: You have testified about the misgivings expressed by the British 

amI French law enforcement authorities about sharing information with DEA, 
because they fear that this information mllY be divulged under the Freedom of 
Information Act 01' the Privacy Act. Have there not also been expressions of 
concern from the West German Government, the Cilnadilln Government, and 
other friendly Governmento? 

.Answer: Yes. 
Quest'ion: Could you provide the Subcommittee with COllies ot nny memoranda 

or correspondence relating to the concerns expressed by the British, French, 
West Germany, Oanadian, and other governments on the subject of sharing in
formation with DEA-whether the COi'l'espondence and memoranda were directly 
between DEA and officials of these other governments, or whether the exchange 
of views was relayed through the DEA resident agents? 

Answ(>r : EnclosNl. (See p. 83.) 
Question: Would you provide the Subcommittee with nine or ten examIll(>s of 

cases in which arr(>sts were made of individuals involved in narcotic trafficking, 
when lorge amounts of eurrency wer,e either confiscated Or lo('ated, but IRS 
negll'ctl'd to malte a jeopardy assessment. In replying to this question I do not 
intene! for you to attempt to judge the reason IRS die! not deem it proper to 
make such an assessment. 

Answer: Region 1, $100,000 i Region 2, $7fi.700: Rr.'glon 3. $83.780 i Region 0, 
$48,000; Region 7, $88.000: Region 8, $135,000: Regiou 10. $42.047 i Region 11, 
$Ofi,700: Region 13, $33,441 i Region 14, $105,050 i Region 15. $101,189.92. 

In (,I'rtain DEA regions, money was not confiRcated or IRS was not aslteel to 
make jeopardy assessm(>nts because of previous instructions from IRS offices 
that they would not respond. 

New Orl(>ans has informal ngrl'emellt that IRS will not be called because they 
will not respond on less than $1,000. 

Question.: Could you furnish the Subcommittee with a copy of a document 
prepared by your staff regnreling "the drain on our resources to administer the 
Privacy .Act." The document in question was refcrrl'd to in a memorandum from 
Mr. Donald E. Miller, Ohlef ConU!'lel to the Arlminlstrato1', subjl'ct Deportment 
of Justi('e Executive Conference May 6-8, 1976, and datccl .April 20, 1976. 

Answer: Enclosed. (See p. 85.) _.-
[Memornndum] 

AUGUST 30, 10j7. 
To: 1\[1'. Robert 1\r. Rtutman. Dirl'cto1'. Office of Congressionol Affairs. 
From: Louis Ba('hrach, Chi(>f. International Intelligen('e Division. 
Subject: DEA field response: Impact of the Freedom of Information nnd Privacy 

.Acts on DEA investigations and intelligence collection. 
In preparation fOl' the antl('ipatl'd hearings of the S(>nate Jndiciary ('om

mittee'R Subcommittee on Crimh1nl Law r(>ganling the above Rubj('ct, the Offic(> 
of Inte111gen('e. In coordination with the Office of Enforcement. solicited field 
response on t1lis mattl'l' using ,the attached eable (Attachml'nt A). 

In addition to the followlng' summary of the imllaet of the>le Acts on DEA 
11e11 !nye~'tigaNons and Inte1i!gence eollection, I have attn('hecl a chart (Attach
ment B) whkh snmmarlzes the indtvldual re~ponf!(>s of DEA regiom~. No response 
was receivecl from the New OJ'leoni'l, Dallas. Sent.tIe, 01' Bungleole regional offi(,(>f!. 
l\Iexico City imlicateci thnt enactment of these laws lIa<1 hud no impact on their 
actiVities. Although indiviclunl responses from some Region 18 dlstriet offices 
were r(>ceiYed andgeneraUy fell in line with those of foreign offiees in other 
pnrts of the worlel, no oyero11 regional response was solicited from the regional 
management, now located in headquarters. 
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Generally, DEA field offices feel that enactment of the I!'rcedom of Information 
and Privacy Acts has diminished DEA's alJi1ity to fulfill its mission, both in 
terms of con{lncting criminal investigations amI collecting intelligence, ]'urther, 
they are of the opinion that this negative effect is just beginning to manifest 
itself, largely us a rcsult of a general puuUc ig110rance of all the laws' provisions. 

The impact assessm('nts made uy DEA field offices generally contain the 
following three cOllclusions: 

(1) Although thus fltr there has been a minimal increase in tlle reluctance of 
informants to cooperate with DEA, field offices predict tllat such cooperation 
will diminish substantially as potential informants and the general puulic become 
aware that tbe idcntity of informants can usually be determined through 
Fl'ecdom of Information inquiries, This will apply particularly in cuses where 
potential informants are non-involved witnesses and members of the business 
Slnd professional communities whose cooperation wottld be entirely VOluntary, 
This foreseen decl'ease in cooperation will probably llave a greater effect on 
intelligence collection tllfLll on "quick buy" inVestigations for the simple reason 
that the violators arrested in a "quick buy" made possible by informant informa
tion would be illl('ss of n position to retaliate against that informnnt than would 
targets of a long-term intelligence probe who might learn an iuformant's identity 
througll peripllernl enforcement activity that left them free to tal,e reprisllis. 

DEA field offices have conveyed the concern of local and state authorities 
concerning the soaring with DEA of loclll4.uformlluts, These enforcement author
ities nre greatly concern eel tllat DEA mllY not be able to safeguard the identity 
of their informants and are consequently increasingly reluctant to sllare these 
il1(Uviduals with DEA 01' to identify the sources of any information tlley may 
provide. 

2. Another matter which hilS contr1uuted to tlle negative effect on DEA of 
these Acts concerus the free exchange of information uetween DEA and local, 
state, and foreign enforcement agencies, In dealing witll foreign govenlments, 
DEA foreign regions hllve detected a general concern about DEA's ability to 
safeguard the identity of foreign sources of information divulged to DEA in the 
course of joint investigations or in responses to domestic regions' requests fOl' 
information. In one cnse, the federal narcotics .uolice of n Europea11 country 
required written assurances from DEA Headquarters that we would sllfeguard 
the confidentilllity of certain information ])rovicled by tllem. 1<:. an
other Cllse, Canadian legislation paralleling the U.S, Privacy Act caused the 
actual with-holding of information essential to '.1. U,S, ~udictment, The free 
exchunge of information between DEA Ilud locnl fwd stu te enforcement agencies 
has been somewhat impedeel Uy these Acts for severnl reasons, Misul1(lerstaneUllgs 
of tlle restrictions on infol'llla tion exchllnge, fear of the stiff persollal pCllalties 
for violation of the l\..ctS' proviSions, the heavy administrative burden of docu
menting pcrmitteel elisclosnres, and a deep concern about DEA's nuiUty to safe
guard the identity of state ~nd local sources of information have all contributed 
to n general uneasiness ill our relntions with domestic narcotics agencies. 

8, Althol)gh no major DEA sources of information have yet been closed, thete 
has been a noticeable constriction of information flowing to tlle agency frolU 
members of the private llector, e.g" 1)110ne companies, banI,s, hospitals, utility 
companies, hotels, plmr1llaceutical companies, aud small privltte uushwsscs, The 
fllnonnt of information previously l)rovided on a voluntary 'basis 111ls decreased 
JUarl,edly whereas inforlllation previously provided in reFlpollse to simple requests 
cun now often be olJtaineel only upon service of an administr!l.tive or grand jury 
subpoena. Making this situation even lllorc difficult, there llnsbeen an increased 
tendency on the part of busincsses served with such a Mlbpoeun to 1mmec1iatcly 
notify the affected customel' that he 01' she is the suuject of DEA investigation, 
thus compromiSing snid investigntion, 

III clOSing, I would like to quote a particularly nppl'oprinte and gencrally 
representative sentiment expressed in Jerry Jenson's response to Attachment A 
for DEA's Los Angeles Regional Office: 

"'!'hc real costs uncI effects of the FOr and Privacy Acts cannot be measured 
in teems of mall-years 01' dollars, but uy th{J increasing difficulty of collecting 
information and keeping 0111' sonrces confidential." 

'fhis comment retlects both my own personal belief and that of the large Illlljor
ity of DEA field offices responding to our inquiry. 

Attachments. 
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REQUEST No. 77-079F-A CASE BlS'ron;Y 

"The pm'posc of the Federal Controlled Substances Act (CSA) is to mlnimiZG 
the quuntity of drugs of abuse wbich fi.re available to 1)e1'S0118 who arc :prone to 
abuse tl1'.Ugs.'I (Drugs of Ahusc, U.S. De~artment of Jnsticc, :t1l!}A, avnUnble in 
the plllnphlet rack, Lobby, DEA Headquarters), 

OIl li'ebruary 1, 1977, Ronald D. Veteto made a l'equcst uuder the ll'recdom 
of Information Act for: "(1) Any I:!tudle~ conducted by the Drug EnforCOlMllt 
Administration OIl Uqultl 7ta871i,~7~ oU, relating to the manufacture alld usc: (2) 
Any studies conductc,(l by tIle Drug Enforcl: nlellt A<1ml.nistro.tion all the illicit 
mV,aufncture of methaquulone and bnrbiturates." A copy of this requel:lt is 
n Wlclled as Tab A. 

Iiii', Veteto's requcst was forwnrcled to DEA from the FedcrnlPellitentim'y in 
Atlnnta, Gn" where he wns serving S yenra fOl' possession with intent to dis
trilmte narcotics. 

'l'his was Mr. Veteto's 4th request to DEA under tllC Freedom of Informution 
Act. Ilis llrst rl'quest WIlS made in October 1976 and r('questec11111 IlYailnblo issnes 
of the Drng Enforcement lllagnzine. lIe statpd thnt i.f there shoulll bl' n. fee, we 
l'hould I'Xpt'ot prompt payment. In November, DEA. advisetl l\!l\ Veteto that 
upon receipt of $:J, ten bnck issues of the magnzlne wcultl be forwllrded to him. 
~o further corl'espondenc(' 11US bepn l'('ceived from :\:(1'. Veteto, and the ten 
copies of the lllagnzine remain in the 1l1es of the Oroce of l!'reedom of Informn.
tiOll pPllding rpcelpt of the $G. 

On l)peember 1, 1976, Mr. Veteto WI'ote to the Office of li'reeclom Of Informa
tion requ('stiug aU l'l'col'ds on hlms('lf (Privacy Act). The l'cquest waS proce~sed, 
nne1 on :,ua1'('I. 2A, 1977, Vetl'to was advised that upon l'ecelpt of $11.20, copies 
of thl' documcnts time had bel'n reI)l'o{lucecl wou1cl lJe fOl'wnrc1c(l to him. The 
lnutl'rlnl reIlluins on the shelf of the file room ill the Office of Freedom of 
1nforll1utlOJt as no futthBl' cOl'respondence nor the $11.20 has been received. 

011 Junuary 20, 1971. Mr. Veteto l'(Jquested stuclent gui<lea covering clandestine 
lub im'estigations, seizures, and forfeitures and tort clahus. fIis letter stated 
that he wlll moke pUYlllent promptly. ~'lle mllterlal, with excisions pursuant 
to (b) (2) was forwurded to him on AI)rill:>, 1977, nnd a duplication fce of $2 
was wnived. 

n~QUEST OF LEON.\RO J. KOENICK 

By ll'tter dnterl Janullry 'i, 1976, Mr. Leonard J. Koenick, n Washington 
Attorn(>y, requested all of the training mutednl llSl'd in our Ugl'lltS alla eMm
lata schools. A large qunntity Of mnnuals, student hundouts, etc., were rom
piled. A detel'minntiou letter dnted Februnry 17, 1976, adviseel 1\11'. 1\:o(>l)lcl;: thnt 
portions of the mnterlal Wt~re Il'vullnble amI thnt the fee w()UI(l be $54.53. AlUOll~ 
tl)l:' m~\terinl withhelct from Mr, Koenlck wus a stuc1ent hnmlout entitled, 
"I,iquid Hashish" (Series 1G-TB74-103, Intellig(>nce Brief). l:ltaff Assistant 
Thomas H. Wingate, Jr., cited FO! exemptions (b) (2), (b) (4), (b) (6), (b) 
(7) (A), and (N). Briefly, it wns his yiewI)oillt that the intelligence hri(>fing 
could lie withheld because it related to materials solely within the interllnl 
rules and practices of DEA j thnt it was conticlential informntion; that it was 
information whose disclosUl'e would have all inhibitive effect upon the devel
opment of DE!. worl;:; that it WiiS material the disclosure of Wllich coulll con
stitute nil unwarrnnted invasion of p(>rsonal privncl': thnt it wO\11tl interfere 
wUh Inw enforcpment investigation j Ilnd that it would (lisclose investigative 
te<!hniques and procedures am1 thereby impuir their just effectl\'elles~, 

This dcterini1mtion was appealed by Mr. l\:ol'nlck 011 March 15, 1076, tilleI Rub
sequclItly aSSigned to an attorney from the Depnrtment of JustIce fOl: re,'le",. 

REQU":Sor U],' DENNIS STJAD.Ii!K 

While nwo.lt.1ng' the disposltlon of tlle Koenick aI)llMl, Oll AugUSt 20, ll)iO, 
Dennis Sladek, also n11\ inmate in the Fed"ral Penltentinry nt Atlnnta, Ga •• 
requested. all of the DlllA agents truining materials. This requester Wlla serving 
It 0% l't'nr tN'm for the illegal man1lfncture of nnrcotics nnc1 cOnsplrae.v to 
distribute same. Bis request Was alao assigned to Staff AssIstant Wingate. 
'When Sladek did not receive a response within the 10·dny period Ilet ont in 
tM Fre<!dom of Information Act, he appealed to tho Department of .TuStice. 
(At tllnt point in time, the Office of Freedom of lnforlllntion wns backlogged 
several weeks. As of thts writing, the backlog is several months.) 
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On October 28, 1976, the appeals unit attorney discussed both matters with 
Stuff Assistllnt Wingate und found in favor of the requesterfl, stating that the 
inte1.1lgence briefing in question was not investigative material and, therefore, 
not entitled to be included under the exemptions set out above. DEA. was 
allowed to continue withholding only small amounts of the material included 
in the various training documents. Specifically, the bulk of the intelligence 
briefing entitled, "Liquid Hashish" was to be given to the requesters. 

Of particular interest within this document are sections entitled, "Manu
facture" and "Laboratories", quotes from which are set out below: 

:r.rANUFAOTURE 

[Note: Paragraphs describing the manufacturing apparatus and process of 
manufacturing liquid hashish have been deleted from this memorandum.] 

In December 1976, the DEA advised lVIr. Koenicl, that pursuant to the in
structions of the Deputy Attorney General, additional materials would be released 
to him. Once again, it was requested that he forward $54.43 to covel' the cost 
of document reproduction, file search, and pamphlets, etc. To date, there has 
been no l'esp0I:3e from lVIr. Koenick. 

LU;:ewise, in December 1976, inmate Sladek was advised that a quantity of 
material (including the "Liquid Hashish" intelligence brief) was available to 
him upon payment of :$62.30.' In -nn' exchange ofcorl'espondence,' 'Sladek· a~ed'" 
for an itemized list; subsequently he selected those items he wanted, and for
warded payment to DEA. He did not ask for, nor receive, the intelligence brief 
describing the manufacture of hashish oil. 

REQUEST OF DON VICTOR HARBOLT 

Don Victor Harbolt is an inmate -at the Federlll Penitentiary in Atlanta, 
Ga" serving terms for conspiracy to commit armed robbery and escape. Mr. Hal'
bolt has mude 10 requests to the DEA which will be outlined below. However, 
it should be noted that on two of the requests made by Mr. Veteto, as well as on 
Mi". Veteto's appeal from decisions covering his Privacy Act request, the ini
tials of Don Victor Hurbolt (dvh) appear at the bottom of the letters. 

Request No.1: Dated April 3, 1975. 
Material Requested: A list of all bulk manufacturers of metlmmphetamine. 
Determination: Dated April 9, 1975. A list from the lJ'ederul Register waS' 

sent to Mr. Harbolt-$l fee waived. ' 
Request No.2: Dated April 18, 1075. 
Material Rcquestecl: The applications for drug licenses for Abbott Labora

tories, Sigma Chemicals, and J. H. Delmar. 
Determination: Dated April 30, 1975. Applications forward~d. Fee of 60 

ct!nts waived. 
Reqtlest No.3: Dated April 25, 1075. 
'Material Requestecl : All purchase orclers made to General Electric Corporation 

in the amount of $400 or more for 1!'Y 70 andl~Y 71. 
Determination: Dated May 9, 1975. The requester was advised that upon re

ceipt of $5.60 the documents in question would be forwarded to him. 
No further cOl're!lponclence was received, and the material remains on the 

shelf of the Office of Freedom of Iuformation. 
Request No.4: Undated, but received on September 16,1975. 
l\Iaterinl Requested: AU issues of Drug Enforcement magazinl' and a listing 

of aU stu(lies (lone by 01' financed by DEA in Calemlar Years 1974 and 1975. 
Determination: Dated September 22, 1975. The available back issues of the 

magazine Wl'l'e for'l'mnleel, and a fee of $2 was waived. No copy of a list of studies 
was located, and 1\11'. Harbolt was so ad¥ised. Subsequently, he filed an a},}pe..'1.1 
and a Ia wsui t. 

He quest No.5: Datecl Dl'cember I), 1975. 
l\Iaterial Reque~ted: All aircraft c~nfiscated by DEA to include the Registry 

Number and type, DEA investigative file number amI whether or not the plane 
was Ming usee I by DEA. Secondly, all ail'c£'aft owned or ll'ased by DEA to in
clude the Hegistry Number and type, where stationed, the cost and budget 
authority. 

Determination: Dated January 28, 1976. 'Some documents were released in toto 
and uthers were partially released, while still ()tl1el' matedal was totally with
held. l\Ir. Harbolt was aClvised that the budget authority for such matters had 
previously been published. He was told thnt upon receipt of $12.40, the available 

.. 
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mnterinl would be forwarded to him. No further communications were received 
from Mr. Harbolt, and the materialremaills OIl the shelf of the Office of lJ'reedom 
of Information. 

Request No.6: Dated July 6,1976. 
Material Reqnested: A copy of the Report to Congress covcrillg Tort Claims 

for Uw year 1975 as required under 28 UsO. Section 2673. 
Determination: Mr. Harbolt was advised tilat this section of law was J'~pe!!lei! 

in 19Gu. antI. no such report exists. 
Requcst No.7: Dated August 21,1976. 
Material Requested: A list of aU drugs and chemi.cals which are controlled, 

with the exception of Schedules I and II. ' 
Determimttion: The Controll(>d SubRtances Mnnufacturer Lists from 21 (,FR 

Part 1300 (to end) were forwarded to Mr. HariJolt, aud a,fee of $1.90 was waiYed. 
Request No.8: Dated September 15. 1076. 
Material Requested: All applications, jt1stificatJons, requests, or originating' 

docnments on all studies done by or fiuanced by DEA unring Oalendar Years 1974 
und 1975. 

Determination: Over a perio(l of 2 months. DEA exclmugecl letters 'with Mr. 
Harbolt imlicating to him that his requpst was too hl'oad, and that it did not 
l'easonably describe reco1'(ls as required 11])(ler the Freedom of Information Act. 
In so doing, cedain dOCluments were provided to lJim, and the fee waiYed. ~'lle 
final piece of correspondence was from DEA to 1Ifr. Hal'uolt on Novemblc'r 24, 
1076, maintaining the position that the records requested were not reasonably 
described. NO further correspondence 11n~ been l'eceiy"<l. 

Request No.9: Dated November 30,1976. 
Matprial Requested: Any Purchllse Orders made in FY 76 and FY 75 to Ocean 

AppUed Rpsearch Corporation and the justifications for the items selTiced. Dp
tpl'minution: The requestpr was usI;:ed to PO!lt a chpck in thp amotmt of $25 
hefore DEA would proceed with the search of its filel!. No further correspondence 
1mB been rpceivecl. 

Request No. 10: Dnted.Tnnnary 19, 1977. 
Material Requested: A copy of (1) "Liql1ic1 HIli';Iti!<h", an Intplligence Brief; 

ancl (2) Concise Outline on 'rablets and Tablet Manufacture. 
Determination: Dnted April 11. 1977. Portions of tIlp documents were releaged, 

and othel' sections were withheld pursuant to (13) (2). 'rIle fee of $1.40 was 
waived. 

It should be notecl that this last l'equest covers the same document I.1S set out 
in the Koenick/Sladek and Yeteto requests (which contnins the initials of Mr. 
Harbolt). 

INTERAOTION OF FREEDOM OF INFORl\rATION SPECIAUSTS 

As stated above. the initinl requests cO'lerillg the IntelJigpnce Brief, "Liquid 
lIasl1i8h", were processed by Staff Assistant Thomas H. Wingate •• 11'. The Har
bolt rpquest (No. 10 above) was assigned to Staff Assistlll1t 'l.'llomas l\f. Bmton. 
He WIlS aware thut the Koellick aml Sladek rNluN.ts cOY(lnHl the speuifie (Ioc, 
UIl1Put, "Liquid Hashish", und that Wingate's original c1eciRioll to withhold it 
hnclbl:'pll, for tIle most pllrt, over1'ul(>(l by the Departull'utal nttorney. '\Vhat Uur
ton (1ielnof know was that after the (11:'('i1;ion had bl'pll mndp to l'pll:'fiRp tIl!' matI.'
rilll, it bad not in fact left the office IlpcanRe IH'itllpl' pllrty (Kopuick anel Sladpl,) 
ll!ttl forwarded the necessary funds. (Both Stllff Assistants had processed dozpns 
of l'P(jt1l'sts dnring this ppriod, many of wMcll were pqually complex. Office of 
Freedom (If Informlltion files are inc1execl by name to accolllmodate our most 
prC'valent l'equ(>f;ts (800/'0 Privacy Act). Npither the capability 1101' the staff exi8ts 
to index by Freeclom of Illforma tion subject.) 

,\Vor.king then, uncler tile impression that the material had alread~T 11ppI1 re
leased, Blll'ton procpssed the Hul'bolt l'pqupgj' in accordance with the prpv!ous 
Departmental decision, ancl {In l~ Pl'U 11. 1977, l'eleasec1 the Intplligence TlrieE, 
"Liquid HaAhiRh", almost in itR entirety. 

Finally, the 4th Veteto l'eql1est ('\'lYprs the samp materlul, inclucling the simpli
fied description of the munufacture of Uquicl hashish. Upon review of the cnsp, the 
('hip!, Freedom of Information Di'l'ision, toolc ex('pptloll to tItp 1'l'l(,l1sp of what 
amounts to instmctions on how b manui'actul'e an illt'g'nl dt·ug. Th('sp instruc
tions were to be sent to a person heill.£{ held in a l!'Nl"rnI Pp.l1itpntiul'Y fOl' drug 
tl'n:ffi.cldng. Whether 01' not priRon officials woul!.l ul~()w an inmate to PORf'!?RS 
such illUtel'ial is questionahle in itself. Certainly. di~trillUtioli of instructiolls 
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to manufacture llUSl..tish is counter to the very principals for which the Drug 
Enforcement Administration was established. 

Further, convicted narcotics traffickers -should not be uble to use the Govern
ment mails, the Government narcottcs law enforcement agency, (u:d the Govern
ment penitentiary to reteive firsthand instruction on violating the law. 
~he Freedom of Information Specialist handling the Veteto l'equwt, ~odd 

Stevenson, was questioned by the Chief. He explained that the release of such 
material troubled him but (a) the material had already ,been released, and (b) 
an attorney from the Department of Justice had previously ruled against DEA 
on this material. ~he precedent case for Stevenson wus the Harbolt request 
which. had been processed by Staff Assistant Burton. Strff Assistants Charles 
Bonneville (Supervisor) and Burton e:-..-plained the Harbolt release exactly as 
Stevenson had, excellt that their precedent was set in the Koenick/Slad~k matter. 
'The triangle was completed with the explanation and evidence supplied ,by 
·Wingate. 

STATUS 

Veteto Request No.1-Ronald D. Veteto filed an appeal with the Office of 
lthe Deputy Attorney General in December 1976 when DEA did not respMd to 
lhim within the 10-day statutory FOI time limit. In may 1977, Mr. Veteto filed 
IlUit aguinst DEA. in the Northern District of Georgia, including a motion to 
proceed In Forma Pauperis. 

Veteto Request No.4-Mr. Veteto was released from the Federal Penitentiary 
in Atlanta on April 14, 1977. The material at issue, covering the illegal manu
j~acture of liquid hashish is being held in the Office of Freedom vf Information 
pending instructions from the Chie!Oounsel. 

QUESTIONS 

(1) Should the Office of Freedom of Information process new requests for 
the same individual or organization when previous requests have not beeIl 
paid for? 

(2) Sjlould a subject Index. be established and computerized with the Office 
of l!'reed,Om of Information to permit the checking of each request against re
l(mses or withheld data on the same item in previous requests? Such a system 
wouhl avoid the office contratiicting itself. However, it would 'l.dd a new adm;in
i~ltrative recordkeeping burden to the staff, further expense, !tnd an increased 
blitcldog. 

(3) Since decisions made in one case tend to dictate what action will be 
taken on future similar requests, shouldn't the worst possible circumstances 
bl~ presumed before releasing any data? l!'or example, what was to be a release 
t() an attorney, in the partililar chuin of events, wound up being a release of 
lr.lforIl1lltion to convicted narcotics dealers Inside a Federal penitentinry. 

(4) Must DEA release inform.ltion which is counter to its mission, that is, 
iniorml!-tion which will encourage or facilitate the use of drugs? 

(5j In view of 1\Xr. HarboIt's ten requests, the product of which in three 
cmses remains on the -shelf in the Office of Freedom of Information; and in view 
oj' his request for material which as of ten years ago was no longer required 
(No. Q) ; and requests, such as "all purchase orders mltde to General Electric 
over $400 for FY 70 anG. 71,"-at what point can it be determined that the 
ag:ency is being 'harassed and marle a fool of by the inmate. To be more speci.fic, 
wlucre is the line to be drawn between the agency's obligation to respond to the 
Fl'eedom of Information request and its obligation to conserve the taxpayers' 
ml)lley. Unnecessary or spurious requests delay service to all succeeding citize ..:s. 

CONOLUSION 

lOuring the processing period of Mr. Veteto's request, he was released from the 
F~'deral Penitentiary at .Mlanta, Ga. This Office feels that in forwarding such 
mllterial to him we wo111(1. 'b~: 

'(1) Promulgating the simplified methods by which hashish can be produced, 
and ,therefore increasing the potential for criminal abuse, and: 

(2) By "simplifying the technology," we would minimize the risk that the drug 
tro,fficker must take, and thereby impede the accomplishment of our mission. 

'j[n just It brief period of time, there ll'1ve been four requests covering this 
mn terial. DEA. must weigh the impact ~,',ile Department of Justice decision 
to release such information, as it would appear to : 

f 
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'(a) The public, . 
(b) Foreign nations which DEA is exhorting to do their utmost to inhlbit 

the drug traffic, " 
,(c) Cooperating domestic law enforcement agencies who certainly will not 

understand sllch dissemination. ' , _ .. 
tAIoE-MEli.!OmEl 

'OANADIAN EMBASSY, 
AMBASSADOR OF :CANADA. 

';I.'he ,Government of Canada, as part of normal diplomatic intercourse, has 
from time to time exchanged information with the Government of the United 
States in confidence and: in the expectation that this confidentiall..;, would be 
respected and protected'. Tl1~refore the Govern~ent of Oanada could notngree 
to the relense und'er the Freedom of Information Ad, or under any other legis
Intion or administrative order, of any classified documents or information, in
cluding reports of conversations between United Stntes and Canadian Officials, 
at least until such time as these documents or information have been made avail
.able to the Canlldianpublic 'by the Government of Canada under appropriate 
.canadian legislation and regulations., 

iWASlHNGTON, June 21, ;1915. 

{Attention of Oharles L. Bonneville). 
'£0: All Regional Directors (foreign) and (domestic). 

M3IL 14, 1977. 

:Subject: Protection of data furnished to DEA by foreign governments. 
On January 6, 1977, all RD's were sent a recently prepared policy statement 

setting forth the provisions for protection of data furnished by DEA by foreign 
governments. Instructions were inCluded directing that all agent personnel in 
your respective regions be advised on t~e contents of this statement. 

Recently, some DO's have requested copies of these guidelines from the FO! 
diviSion, stating that they have not received them. 

Please check into this matter in NUl' region. It is important to insure that D. 
~opy of these gttidelines have been iSRued to all agent personnel. 

DANIEL P. CASEY, 
AS8istant Ad.ministrator for 1!inforcement. 

1{,-nornndum to: All FOIA. specialists. 
From: George B. Brosan, Ohief, CCFI. 

JA~~UARY 12,11.177. 

Subject: Confidentiality of information supplied by foreign governments. 
The attached document entitled Procedures on Confidentiality sets out DEA's 

policy covering the disclosure of information received from Foreign Govern
ments. It was accepted and distributed on January 5, 1977 to aU Regions, and 
is provided to you for your informntion and guidance. 

Attachment. 

DECEMBER 21, 1976. 
To : Mr. Daniel P. Casey, ASSistant Administratol'for Enforcement. 
From: George B. Brosan, Chief, Freedom of Information Division. 
Ro confidentiality of information supplied by Foreign Governments. 

By memorandum dated October 5, 1976, SAIC Thomas V. Oash, Bonn, Ger
many, requested guidance in responding to the ROG concerning confidentiality 
of information that Government supplied to DEA. Since it is likely that other 
Foreign Governments have Similar questions nrising from publicity surrounding 
the Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts, 1 suggest that we adopt the 
Htached proposed policy statement and cirCUlate it to all overseas offices. 

For your information and guidance. we have been advised that the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation has also received such a request from the Republic ot 
Germany and has supplied their Legal Attaches with a similar pollcy statement. 

Attachment. 
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PROCEDURES ON CONFIDENTIALITY 

The incliviclual aCC'l'RS provisions of the Frl'eclom of Information Act (Title 5 
USC 552) and the Primcy Act (Title 5 USC 552a) have given some Foreign 
Governments cause for concern as to the confidentiality of information they 
supply the Drug Enforcement Administration. You may assure those Govern
ments that both Acts provicle for the protection of the data they supply. Briefly, 
we may summarize the applicable provisions as follows: 

I. OLASSIFIED l.fATERIAL 

Such information ns is clnssifled by another Government will, uuder 2R CFR 
17.19, be accorded tlle same hancUing as material classified by the United States, 
amI therefore will be exempt from individual access .mder both the Freedom 
of Information Act (5 USC 552(b) (1» and the Privacy Act (5 USC 552a(lc) 
(1) ), in accordance with 28 CFR 16.57 which Coyers the interface of the Privacy 
Act with the Freedom of Information Act. 

II. NON-CLASSIFIED MATERIAL 

A. Criminal Investigative and Tntelligl'llce matelial providl'd in confidence b~' 
foreign Goyernments, whieh is eontained in DEA's files and is the subject of 
a request under the Freedom of Information Act ia exempt from disclosure 
under Title 5 USC 552(b) (7) (D). Similarly, criminal investigative and intelli
g'f'nee data rl'quellted undl'r the Privacy Act is exempt from disclosure uncler 
Title Ii USC 552a(j) (2). 

B. Information provided IJY a foreign Government in the cOttrRe of a ciYi! 
inv('stigation for law enforeemellt purposes may be withheld from iI. PrlYney 
Act requester under Title 5 USC 552a (k) (2) to the extent that it would identify 
that Government as the source of the information and provided that the informa
tion was supplied to DEA pnrlluant to an express promise of confidentiality. 

C. SltitabfUtv i1l1'estioatiolls.-the identity of the source of material in a secu
rity or haekground invl'stigation may be withheld under Title 5 USC 552n (k) (5) 
provided that such information was supplied to DEA under an express grant of 
confidentiality if it WIlS supplied after September 27, 1975, or an implied grant 
of confi<lentiality prior to tllllt date. 

SUl.{},[ARY 

It is the policy of DEA to hold all illformation received from foreign Govern
ments in the strictest confidl'nce. In order to insure this confidentiality, it is the 
rN~ponsibi1ity of tllese employees receiving information from foreign Govern
ments to take the following steps: 

1. OZassifiea ma.terial.-insure that classified documents received from foreign 
Governments are properly markecl in order that they may be accorded the protec
tion, outlined in the l'xemptions above. 

2. O"imlnal. 1t/,1'eMioa,i'i1le a,na fnteZUgence aa.ta,.-If information is passed to 
nEA for a criminal invefltigath'e and/or intelligence purpose, and the data is 
c1ocmn(!nted in a eliminal investigative or intelligence rl'cord system maintainl'd 
by DEA, a pledge of confidentiality need not be granted to the foreign Govern
ml'ut. DEA is authorized to withhold the data and the Identity of thtc' source 
pursuant to Freedom of Information and Privacy Act exemptions regardless of 
the f'xistence of an expressed grant of confidentiality. DEA employees may docu
ment in tIle file a pledge of confidentiality if the foreign Government so reqnests, 
or if there is some douht as to the pnrpose for which the information is suppliecl. 

3. Non-Ori1l1inal Int'cMigaUv(l Material. and Im)estinativ(l Information tor ,<:;f1lit
abiUt1/, Elioi1li7ify. or QU{l,lij1eation,~ tor ]i'rdeml Oivilia.n. Employment, MiUtM'IJ 
Sm',,';ce, ]i'r(lrraZ Oont1'Uct,~, 01' Srcw'Ull Olcaranres.-The DEA employee Wl10 
receiYl'<l information solf'ly for the above purposes from a foreign Government 
will. mal,e an expr('fl~ promise not to disclose the information without the 
form/!:ll GOVl'l'1lll1ent's consellt, This pledge of confidentiality will be documented 
on n DEA-6 and macle part of the file. 
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SEPTEMBER 13, 1977. 
Re Freedom ot Information and Privacy Act, exchange of information from 

foreign police agencies. 
Mr. T:g01[AS OASH, 
Speoiat A.gent·in,·Oharg", Bonn, Germany. 

The Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) should be assured that the Free· 
dom of Information/Privacy Act provides for the absolute protection of classi· 
flecl documents supplied to DEA by foreign governments. DEA, as always, will 
continue to honor the classified policy of foreign governments. 

In addition, the Republic of Germany, Ministry of Interior, should be advised 
that information disseminated by any FRG agency to DEA which is not 
cla~slfied will also be protected lmdpr ~'itle 5 of the nnited States Code, Section 
552, SUbsection (b) (7) (D) and Section 552a, Subsections (It) (2) and (k) (0). 

With rpgard to informatiOn provided to -DEA in civil, sllital.lillty, anll other 
non-criminal matters, since implementation of the privacy nct on September 27, 
1975, a specific request of confidence is required in ordpr to protect tllC identity 
of the information furniShed by foreign pOlice agencies. DEA will grant an 
r . .-press promise of confidentiality in response to any such requests oy the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

It is the pI' .y of DEA to hold all written and oral information received from 
foreign gov£'riu"pnts in the strictest confidpncp. A copy of DENs Pl'ocedur~s on 
Oonfidentiality is attached for additional information. 

Attachment. 

lUr .. PF)-TER B. BENSINGER, 
A.~lminist1·at01·. 
DONALD E:· MILLER, 
Okief Ooul1seZ. 

PETER B. BENSINGER, 
A.dminist1"a.tol'. 

APRIL 20, 19i6. 

Department of Justice Executiv(' ('ouferen<!(\ ),!ay 6-8. 1076. 
_Attachpd hereto. fOl' your use at the above confprencp, is a briefing pappr on 

the Freedom of Information Act and resources DEA has committed to n<lmin
istpr the Act. 

This paper is brokpn down into five (5) parts: 
Part I. Statistical Summary. 
Part II, Resource Commitments-Comments, 
Part III. FOrA Abuses nnd TeChnical Problems. 
Part IV. Corrective I)egislation. 
Pnrt Y. FOIA/P A Interface Rep;ulntions-Commpnts, 
Certain statistical datn is tabbecl off witllin the Parts of this rpport whicl1 

you mny :find enlightening, particularly with respect to the l'esom'ces we bave 
comrilitte(l to this prop;ram to the dptriment of our mission. 

All index is provi<1ed for read~' refpl'c)lcc to the above matpria1. 
~rhe attaclle(l rpprpspnts only data anc1 rp~OUl'CN' committpd to administer 

the Fl'pedom of Information Act. A sPl1arate paller lias been IH'epared regarding 
tllE' (hain on nul' reSOurces to administer the Privacy Act. 

Attachment. 

FREEDOM OF INFOR1.IAT!ON DIVISION, OFFICE o~ CUIEF COtTNSEL 

Summary-calendar yCM' 1975 
Staff: 

Cllief ____________ ~~------------------------------~~------------_ J\ttorney ___________________________________________ ~ ___________ _ 
Stnff assistnnts ________________________________ - ___________ ------
Specialists _____ -, ______________________________ . _________________ _ 

~e('reta11e~ ------------------------------------------------------Cl~rk-typists ___________________________________________________ _ 

1 
1 
3 
() 
2 
3 -Total _________________________________________ :. ____________ --_ lG 

D~-714--197S----7 
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Direct costs: Salaries __________________________________________________ $309,069.23 
lDquipment ________________________________________________ 33;216.11 
~erox ____________________________________________________ 8,000.00 
Operating _________________________________________________ 8,585.00 

Total ___________________________________________________ 358,931.94 

Revenue: 1st quarter _____________________________________________________ $206.90 
2d quarter _____________________________________________________ ~33.90 

3d quarter _____________________________________________________ 194.10 

4th quarter____________________________________________________ 255. ~ 

Ta.t~l ______________________ "________________________________ 890.50 

Requests: Granted _______________________________________________________ _ 
46 Granted-in-part ________________________________________________ _ 212 Denied _______________________________________________________ _ 
62 1Vithdravvn ____________________________________________________ _ 
14 JReferred _______________________________________________________ _ 
10 No record _______________________ . _______________________________ _ 

260 
Pendin~ _______________________________________________________ _ 

·71 
~otal ________________________________________________________ _ 

675 

Judicial appeals: 
Pending_________________________________________________________ 10 
.Adjudicat-ed (Upheld) -------------------_______________________ -'_3 (Reversed) ___________________________________________ 0 

Total 13 

RESOUROE 00Iln..rITMENT 

'Vhen the Freedom of Information .Act vvas passed, no funds vvere appro
priated to the Executive Branch to adDlinister the .Act. Therefore, all positions in 
the Freedom of Information Division vvere taken from ceilings allotted to other 
units or activities mthin DE.A. 

Some comparative figures on the committment of resources to administer the 
.Act, as opposed to the resources committed to accomplishing our primary mis-
sion are startling. . . 

The fifteen employees assigned full time to the Freedom of Infonnation Divi
sion, repres~nt fifty percent (50 percent) of our investigative commitment in 
thil Republic t)rMexico, twenty-nine percent (29 percent) in Europe, twenty
eight percent (28 percent) in South .America, thirty-eight percent (38 percent) 
in Southeast .Asia, sixty percent (60 percent) in the Near East, one hundred 
percent (100 percent) in the South Pacific, and two hundred-fourteen percent 
(214 percent) in Canada. (See Tab A). 

In addition, the Freedom of Information Division is larger than nny of our 
six (6) Internnl Security Field Offices (See Tab B), equals or is larger than the 
agent commitment of eighty (80) of om' domestic DIstrict Officf's (See Tab C), 
is larger than the individual sections within the Enforcement and International 
Training Divisions (See Tab D), and is larger than the resources commited to the 
various sections of tIle Office of Intelligence (See Tab E). 

The direct costs incurred by the Freedom of Information Division during cal
endar year 1975 amounted to $358,931.94. This figure exceeds the PE/PI Allow
ances of twelve (12) of our ni'neteen (19) Regions, domestic and foreign (See 
Tab F), 

L. __ _ 

.. 
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FORElON INVESTIGATIVE COMMI'l'MENTS 

Foreign Regloll Hellubllc of Me:tIco ________________________________ _ 
liJuro(le .. _________________ - ______________________ _ 
Sou til America ___________________________________ _ 
.. Soutlll'nst Asln ___________________________________ _ 
Nellr Eust _______________________________________ _ 
Sou tll Puclfic ____________________________________ _ 
.CuDucln _________________________________________ _ 

Number of ngents 
30 
1i2 
IH 
39 
:W 
lG 

7 

NOTE: FIgures reflect foreign stnfllng plun dated Nov. 21, 107;). 

Internal security field offiees 1 

Pcrclintn~e . uo 
20 
28 
:~8 
110 

100 
214 

~ortheast field ofilce_________________________________________________ 13 Northcentral field ofilce ______________ -______________________ -_________ 7 
Southeast field ofHce__________________________________________________ 9 
Southcentral field ofHce_______________________________________________ 12 
Western field office___________________________________________________ 14 Mid-Atlantic field ofHce _______________________________________________ . 6 

1 FIgures obtained trom Summary of Ce:Ungs aod OnBonrd Report dnted Jun. 31. 1910 • 

Region and diatrlot olJloe NUmber 
Region 1 : of aQents Portlnnd ______________________________________________________ -_ 2 

Burlington ______________________________________________________ 2 
Concord __________________ -______________________________________ 1 

Providence ________________________________________________ .. _____ 2 

Region 2: Buffalo ______________________________________________________ ---' 
Rouses Point _________________________________________________ --__ 
Long Tsland ________________________________________________ -____ _ 
Albany ______________________________________________________ - __ _ 
Rochester ______________________________________________________ _ 

Rl'gioll 3: 
Pittsburgh -----------------------------------------------------
'Vilmington --------.. -------------.-------------------------------

Rl'gion 4: . Norfolk __________________________________________________ ~_~ ___ _ 

Charleston ------------------------------------------------------Greensboro _______________________________ . ______________________ _ 
Wilmington ____________________________________________________ _ 

Region 5: Orlando ___________________________________ ~ ____________________ _ 

Jacksonville --------------•. --------------------------------------Tampa _____________________________________________________ • ___ _ 
'Vest Palm Beach _____________ -----_____________________________ _ 

~~l~~~~f~_:::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::=:::===:::===:=:=:==:= 
Charleston ------------------------------------------------------San Juuu __________________________________________________ . _____ _ 

Reg.iou6: 
G;a~d R~plds_-----------------------------------------------___ _ 

~~l~i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Region 7: lIfount Vernon ___________________________________________________ _ 

~1~~6~~e_:::::::::::::=:=::::::=:=::::::==:=:=:=:=:===::::=::=-Indianapolis _______ . _____________________________________________ : 

15 
3 

15 
2 
2 

13 
2 

4: 
3 
5 
4 

3 
6 
6 
3 
2 
2 
3 

11 

2 
3 

12 
2 
3 

3 
I) 

4: 
9 
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RegionS: Baton Rouge _________________________________________________ ----
Jackson ______________________________________________________ ---

Nashville _________________________________ -------------------,.---]dempllis _______________________________________________________ _ 
Birmingham ____________________________________________________ _ 
l'tfobile ______________________________________________________ ----
IJittle Rock ________________________________________________ " -----

Sllreveport ------------------------------------------------------
Region 10 : St. IJouls ____________________________ 

w 
___________________ ---------nrinneapolis ____________________________________________________ _ 

Duluth ______________________________________________________ ----
Des :Moines _______________________________________________ -------
Omaha ______________________________________________________ ----
\Vichita ______________________________________________________ ---
l\Iinot ______________________________________________________ -----
Siott.'\': FalIs ______________________ . ------------------- ------------

Region 11 : 
~ustin ______________________________________________________ ----
I{ellumont ______________________________________________________ _ 
Corpus Christi ________________________________________________ ---
Brownsville ____________________________________________________ _ 
TJubbock _______________________________________________ .. _____ ----
Del Rio ___________________________________________________ ------_ 
Eagle Pass __________________________________________________ ----_ 
IHic1land ________________________________________________________ _ 
Oklahoma City _______________________ '" __________________________ _ 
~'ulsa __________________________________________________________ _ 

Region 12: 
~lbuquerque ___________________________________________________ _ 
D(>ming __________________________________________ .. _____________ _ 
Phoenix ________________________ - _______________________________ _ 
Nognl(>s ________________________________________________________ _ 
~rucson _________________________________________________ .... ______ _ 
San TJui8 ___ .• ____________________________________________________ _ 
Douglas ________________________________________________________ _ 
Salt LIlI,e City __________________________________________________ _ 
CIH'YeIlne ______________________________________________________ _ 

Region 18: Spokane _______________________________________________________ _ 
Blaine _________________________________________________________ _ 
Portland _______________________________________________________ _ 
Boise __________________________________________________________ _ 
Great Falls _____________________________________________________ _ 

Anl'll oro goe ------------------------------------------------------Fairhanks ______________________________________________________ _ 

R(>gion 14: Fr('sno ____________ n ____________________________________________ _ 

Tecnte _____________________________________ .. ", .. _________________ _ 
Sacramento ____________________________________________________ _ 
I,as V('gns ______________________________________________________ _ 
RN10 __________________________________________________________ _ 
Honolulu _______________________________________________________ _ 

Nm'E: Figures ns or Jan. :l1, lOiG, ohtnlnc<1 from snmmnry or ceilings nml I)nhonrd. 

National 'rrnillingo Instltut(' : 1 

EniorC'ement Tl'aining DlviRion : Rmdc programs section ________________ ... ______ .. ______________ _ 
Poli('(' prOrrrnmR S('C'tiOl1 ______________________________________ _ 
SneC'ioliz('cl programs section _________________________________ _ 
Fi('lcl tJ-nining S('ctiOl1 ________________________________________ _ 
In·service progl'alllS __________________________________________ _ 

3:. 
4 
3:. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 

13:. 
9 
2 
Z 
2 
Z 
2 
Z 

5 
1 

11 
10 

3' 
8 
8 
3 
2 
Z 

la 
I) 

13 
15 
JIi 
11} 

7 
3 
Z 

4 
3' 

10 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
3 
(I 

7 
2 

13 

5 
10 

7 
R 
2 
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International Tr111nh~g Dlvision : l\-Iobile team A________________________________________________ I) 

l\-Iobile team B________________________________________________ I) 
~Iobne team 0________________________________________________ 5 
:Mobile team D________________________________________________ I) 
Advanced International SchooL _______________________ "'_______ 7 

Headquarters Intelligence: 1 

Domestic Intelligence Division: Eastern section ___________________________ .. __________________ - 1) 

Oentral sectioll_______________________________________________ 2 \Vestern section _________________ 
r

____________________________ 8 
Dangerous drugs section ______ :._-_____________________________ rt 

International Intelligence Division: European section_~ _____ . _____________________ .,________________ I) 
Near mast section ____________________________ .• ________________ 3 
Far East section ___________________ ---_____ - __ -_______________ I) 

Latin American section_______________________________________ 10 
1 Figures obtnlned trom Summllry ot Ceilings nnd On·Bonrd Report dated Jan. 31. 1076. 

PE/PI ALLOWANOE.S'l 
'TJ • Fiscal ycar 19.16 
",.eglOn : all(lwoocc Boston ______________________________________________________ $237,400 

Philadelphia _______________________________ .________________ 137,500 
Baltimore ___ .-______________________________________________ 213, 200 
~evv Orleans ________________________________________________ 260,500 
]tansas City _________________________________________________ 247,380 

Seattle______________________________________________________ 270,100 
~Iexlco _____________________________________________________ 209,400 
Bangkok ___________ ._________________________________________ 312, 400 
Paris ____________________________________________ ,,__________ 128,200 
Cnracas _____________________________________________ --______ 234,000 
.Ankara __________________________________ -__________________ 164,4.00 

~{anila______________________________________________________ 19,000 

1 Figures represent PE/PI nllownnccs for fiscal yenr 1976 . 

..AnUSES OF AND TEOHNIOAL PnoDLEMS WITH 'l'HE FnEEDo}.t OF INFOR1>rA.T!O~ AOT 
5 U.S.0.552 

ADUSES 

1. Ropetitive ana Duplicative Reque8t8: 
A. We have received thirty-two (32) requests from one organization requestltlg 

'information about itself. This organization has also filed a similar amouut of re
<II1PRtll with almost every agency of the Executive Branch. 

Each nevv request contains it list of names that the organization may lle known 
w ;by, sometimes as many as twenty·five (25), and each T.:t1W request reiterates a 

l)rior list already submitted plus a couple nevv names. 
This causcs us to contilluully lIpdate and r('search our files as each request 

is technically a new request which encompasses all documents in our :files up· to
dntE.' the request was received. 

This organization has advised us that they $hall continue to update their 
.requests. 

r.rhi.s one organization has flIed Freedom of Information Act lavvsnits against 
:almost every agency of the Executive Branch and has drainerl a substantial por
tion of tlle resources of the Executive Branch by -requiring them to defend them
'selves against these lawsuits. 

B. We recE.'ived eighteen (18) requests from a firm VVll0 WIlS sealting to be reg
iistered. Because of the firm's initial failure to comply vvitll certain statutory 
requirements vvhich are prerequisite to being registilred, the firm could not be 
registered. The President of the firm began filing requests. ;During a conversatioll 
with him, vvhereiu we wel'e seeking further clarification of one of his reque.stSl, 
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lIe franldy admitted that he would continue to submit requersts until his firm was
l'egistered. The firm's registration was eventually approved ut which time the 
requestor wrote und withdrew his last three requests. We have not heard from 
tlll,s firm since. 
2, Shot-gun Rcquests: 

We received a request from a fifteen (11) year old student who was sl'eking 
nccess to all records on him within the Depari"ml'nt. He specifically requl'steu 
that the files of each component Unit and Division within the Department ill' 
checked, ancl itemized these units to insure that all units were llll'ntioned. OV('1' 
one Inmdred (100) employees of the Department lind to conduct searches of theil' 
Illes to respond to tIle request of an inquisitive lninor. 

8. FOl'm LcttC/' RCqUC8tS: 
We Ilave been Inundated witll form lettl.'rs from prisons am1 dls~lt1ent grolll111. 

Inmates have utllizeci preprinted forms and haye mailed requl'sts to all law en
forcement agencies ill an effort to discov£lr what the agency may Imow ahout 
their criminal activities. Criminals are utilizing th(' Act os a pr('-trial di!1covery 
meehanism, amI inmate,s arc using the Act as a technique to ol'tllin documents in , 
furtherance of their app£'!lls from u conviction for a criminal OO:('lIl;l'. The lllrge~t 
percentage of all requests are from prisoner!1. 

In fact, discovery under th(> l·'re('(lom of Informntion Act lIlay be broal1er 
than the l'ules of discOvery a I'ailv.ble in criminal proceedings. 

TI~CJINICA!, PROBLEMS 
1. Activc InvC18tigations: 

Although Senator Hart stnt'£'d that thr Fl'l'edom of Information Aet nlllell(l· 
nlents were not designed to p1'l~lIIntul'el~' disclos(> illvestlgation~, the Act reql1i1'es 
that the ageney respond to the requ(>stor within ten (10) WOl'ldng c1a~'s fr01l1 
l'e('eipt ~f the request find cite tIle spC<'ific stntutory l'xemption rl'li('(l upon til 
withholding the requestl'd dnta. '1'1Ie1'efore, in ordN' to comply with the law. ntHl 
to inforlll It requestor that h(> is being denied u('('e118 to hi11 recol'd!1 beCIllISl' the 
release of ~ame woule1 interfere with enforc('ment Ill'o('el'tlings (b) (7) (A), is 
to inform the requestor tllUt he is UlHIl'r active inv('11tigntion. 

The m('1'Cl fielmowledg£lnH'nt thnt r(>cordR do in fa(>t exi!1t would lead eV('I1 a 
non-sopllisticntecl criminal to concimie that w(> have Quinterest in llim. 
Ie. Invcstlgative Tce7miqllC'8 and Pl'occ<ZlIl'cs: 

A. We nrc COlh!erned nbout onr uhl1it~' to ]Jrotect from <1isclo11\ll'e sl'Yel'ul I;£ln
sWve, sophisticated investigative teelmiqu(>s utlli~('(l to detl'ct C1'iminnl a<.'tiy\ti(,!1, 
Cl'rtnin devices used to protect undercover opl'rntivC's flIul illforml\nt~, ana devices 
utilizeci in trac1;:ing suspeet!1, 

~'he (b) (7) (E) exemption allows lIS to withholc1 from llis('loSUl'(' any mention 
of these teelmique!1 or deviceS. proviclNl that the r£lference to the device 01' tech
nique is contained in an inv£lsti~ative fill'. 

However, many of these teclmiqu£ls uncI devices were <1('\'elol)(><1 through the' 
nse of research contracts. The research files and the datr. contaill£lc1 tll(lrein relat· 
ing to the development and use of tIle technique or <1e"i('e, is not an investigative 
file. 

Therefore, althOllt;h we will argue that th(' int(lnt of Congr(>ss WIts to llrotl'ct 
from disclo,sure these devices anel teelmlque~, the Courts have sllown a reluctance 
to accept "equity" arguments anei claim our remec1y is with Con~ress. 

B. We have experienced similar problems regarding material we utlli~e in out' 
training programs. 

Any criminnl who could gain access to the ('ourse material we provic1e durinl;' 
our training programs woulc1 have a c1ecided advantage in avoiding apprehension 
and punishment. 

We have l'eceive& several r£lquests for this type of material and we are unsure 
of our ability to defend against its diSClosure due to the lacl;: of spC'cific language 
in the Act which would protect it. 
~. Third, Agcncv Rille: 

The lack of a "tl1il'cl agency rule" is a problem with the Act. 
If Agency A receIved information about nn individual who is engaged in 

assorted criminal activities, a copy of the report outlining Ms activities will 
be furnished to other agencies (B and C) who have inVestigative jurisdiction 
over the crimes being comm!.tted by him. 
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The individual w111 then me a Freedom of Informtltion Act request with 

.Agencies A, B, and O. Agencies Band 0 must then consult with Agency A 
regarding the l'elense of the <1o('ument, becnm;e the Act appears not to allow,. 
with the exception of classifiecl documents, Agencies Band 0 to refer the 
l'equestor to the Agency who originated the report. 

If fl. c1ecision is mnde to deny any part of the reIJort to the requestor, he may 
then file a lawsuit against all three (3) agencies, in different Courts if he so· 
desires, to com.pel the c1isclosure of the sam~ document. 
1. ReqUe8t8 from FOI'ciOIlC!1'8: 

Unlike the Pl'ivacy Act, whicli restricts access to records to United SUltes 
citizens 01' resident aUens, the Freedom of Information Act allows access bY' 
"any person". Therefore, foreign citizens, residing in foreign countries, Can 
nnd have filed Freedom of Information Act requests for data that is contained' 
in Executive Brunch agencies' files, 
5. OonjldcntiaUtll of Local, State, alHt Forcion Police Data: 

In processing requests we are concerned about our ability to withhold from 
• dlsclostll~e information anel documents that is provided to us in confidence

by local, state. and foreign governments, 
. We have refused to disclose this type of data, 01' those agencies interests in a 

re~uestor, pursuant to the (b) (7) (D) exemption. 
If we are forced to di:;close local, stute, 01' foreign interests, or data 01" 

{locuments given to us by them in confidence, then those sOtn'ces of information 
will soon dry up 'find cooperative 11lw enforcement effol'ts will be diminished: 

Police Officials, both domestic and foreign, have expressecl Concern over the 
integl.'ity of their interests and information they provide to liS in confic1ence, 
und have told us tlmt the Fl'eeclOm 'Of In.formation Act may seriously jeopardize
the future exchange Of tnformatlon between our agencies. 

Although we won the first court actioll testing this theory in tl1{~ case of' 
The Olutrc71i of Sar'entology vs. DNA, Oent"aZ Distrtot Of OalifOI'ltiCt, OV-"I4-3550-F, 
tllls ruling is only at. Il District Court level aml other District Oourts may remler n 
different opinion. We, therefore, are hoping that The Clntrcll of Scientology 
nppeals this case in order that we may get a Circuit Court of Aplleals lll.'ciRion 
bn thi~ crucial issue. 
G. Pel'll'OlllleZ Rostol'8" 

We llnYe refused to disclose rosters of inYestigative persollnel on the basis 
that s'llch disclosure would jeopardize their lives or physical safety, would impall" 
their 'future ability to perforlU in un undercover capacity and would invadC'
tlJeil.' liJr1vacy, 

'I'M exemption that allows \IS to withhold information tlle disclosure of 
which wonld jeopardize the lives or physical sufety of law enforcement per
sonnEl (b),(7) (F) is an exemption that relates.to material contained lu au 
invesl:igati,'e file, not an administ1'lltive, or personnel file. 

Thll~ exemption relating to material contained in personnel files the (lisclosure' 
of wlilieh would constitute n. clearly unwarranted of personal privacy (b) (6) 

Ii requires n substantial shOWing of privacy interests, possibly more than just n 
roster of names. 

The refusal to disclose rosters of investigative personnel pursuant to (b) (6)
exemption mllY not withstand judicial tests due to tlle use of the words "clearly 
unwarranted". 

Additionally, we are in coniHct with Civil Service C{)mmission regulations 
which statE: that the names, salaries, grade, and duty I5tati,'ns of Federal em· 
ployees is pubUc record and aVIli1ab;',\~ to the publie upon request. 

The Prhacy Act has provided S(.~11Q defense ngainst <1isclosure, however, tho 
test is whet1ler or not the release of the rosters wouhl be required uuder the' 
Freedom of Information Act. The Privacy Act states that we cannot withhOlcl" 
a1lything under the Privacy Act that would be l'equirecl to be released under the
Freedom of Information Act. 

7. TM Day Rule: 
The ten (10) day rule, which requires an agency to respond to the request' 

within ten (10) working days from receipt of the request is not practical. Wl" 
have not been able to respond to requests within ten (10) days because of tIll" 
large volume of requests received, and the lack of appropriations to provide r~ 
sources to administer the Act. All resources currently being used to administer 
the Act have been appropriated from other budgetary allocations previously
used to support our lllw enforcement mission. 
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CORRECTIVE LEGISLATION 

In early February, 1976 Congressman Andrew Maguire (D-NJ) contacted 
DEA at the request of a constituent to determine whether or not the }~l'eedom of 
Information Act, as alleged by the constituent, was compromising Federal law 
enforcement efforts and its investigative files. 

Pursuant to Congressman Maguire's request, DEA fnrnished his office with 
data outlining the abuses of the Act and areas wherein investigative files and 
other records were in jeopardy due to technical deficiencies in the wording of 
theAct. 

As a result of conferences between the staff of Congressman Maguire's office 
and DEA's Freedom of Information Division, on April 1, 1976 Congressman 
Maguire introduced R.R. 12975, a bill to amend the Freedom of Information Act 
to iinprove the handling of information collected for law enforcemerit'"pu'i'poses. 

Although the bill could be stronger in several respects, it is a substantial im
provement over the present amendments. 

The major provisions of Congressman Maguire's bill would: 
1. Extend time limits for a response from ten (10) to sixty (60) days witb 

additional time for files which exceed two hundred (200) pages. 
2. Extend the time period for a response to an apueal from twenty (20) to thirty 

(30) days. 
3. Provide for a "third" agency. rule" and the referral of dOCUments not" origi

nated by the holder of the documents. 
4. Provide for a blanket exemption of nny investigatory material compiled 

within two (2) years of the date of the request. 
5. Bring under the umbrella of the (b) (7) exemptions records other than 

investigative records, the disclosure of which would interfere with enforcement 
proceedings, disclose investigative techniques, etc., such as manuo.ls, trainin~ 
materials, and sensitive research contracts used to develop body alarms, trnc1.c
ing devices, etc. 

6. Clarify the (b) (2) exemption by rewording the exemption and striking out 
the word "personne!." 

7. Eliminate from con.~ideration any documents already in the public domain, 
such as court records, newspaper clippings, etc. 

Congressman Maguire is a member of Congresswoman Abzug's Subcommittee 
on illcliyidual rights and privacy. 

Congressman Maguire's remarks to Congress about his bill and a copy of the 
bill are attached as Tabs G and H. 

IN'J.'ERFACE REGULATIONS FREEDOM OF INFOR1fATION/PRIVAOY AOTS 

The cnrrent reg-nlations regarding the im:<lrtace between the Freedom of In
formation Act and the Privacy Act (28 CFR Part 16) provic1es that the Privacy 
Act is the exclusiye vehicle by which individuals may gain access to records 
about thcmsclvc8 (Mary Lawton Theory). 

Tho bull;:, 01' bettel' than ninety percent (90%) of our requests fall within this 
category. 

Unlike the Freedom of Information Act, the Privacy Act allows agencies to 
(>xempt from disclosure entire systems of records under certain conclitlons. DEA, 
therefore, exemptec1 the InvcstigatiYe Reporting and Filing System, its Internal 
Security Files, and some other systems of records from the disclosure require
ments of the Privacy Act. 

}·Jyen though we have now lawfully mrempted those systems from the c1isclosure 
requirements of the Privacy Act, the above mentioned interface regulations re
quire that we furnish the requestor with the same data that he would have been 
entitlerl to pursuant to the Freec10m of Information Act, but for the enactment 
of the Privacy Act ancI the exemption of the pertinent systems of records thereto. 

Our burden has, therefore, ."Iot been easec1. However, under the above theory 
aIHI Pl'o('('clures, any release of documents is discretionary, as opposec1 tu manda
tory under the Freedom of Information Act. Additionally, those systtn.s of 
1'I'corcls which were exempted from the disclosure provisions of the Privacy Act 
were also exempted from the Civil Remedies section, thereby eliminating sub
stantive jmllcial rights of the requestor. 

'rhere now appears to be some disagreement within the Department over the 
Department's nblUty to c1efenc1 the Lawton Theory in court regarding the exclu
sivcues.~ of the Privacy Act. Regulations are now in draft form which will modify 
the Lawton Theory nnd thereby, in essence, coufess error in the processing of 

• 
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900/0 of our requests since the effecti:ve date of the Privacy Act, September 27, 
1975. 

DEA has lltigation pending in the Easterll District of Virginia wherein we are 
asserting the exclusiveness of the Privacy Act. DEA would lil{e to see the publica
tion of the new regulations held in abeyance until we can test the Lawton Theory 
in court. If we can will, the advantages, as stated above, will be substantial. If we 
lose on the Lawton Theory, we SllOuld still win the suit over any material we 
withheld from the requestor, as the requestor was provilled, as a matter of discre
tion, everything that he would haVe been entitletl to pursuant to the Freedom ot 
Information Act. 

Senator THuroIOND. I wish to thank you gentlemen for appearing 
here this morning, and for giving us the benefi~ of your testimony. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Thank you very much, Senator. "Ve appreciate the 
opportunity of being here ancl sharing with you this perspective. 

Senator THURMOND. '1'he subcommittee will now stand adjourned. 
[Whel'el1pon, at 11 :06 a.m., the subcommittee adjoUl'lled, subjeet t() 

the call of the Chair.J 
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[No'l'E.-The Senate Criminal Laws and Procedures Subcommittee attaches no 
'significance to the mere fact of the appearance of the name of an individual or 
orl,"l1.nir.ation in this index.] 
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